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~ ^S6.0Q Per Foot *Ca«t Toronto building lot»; choice level, 
healthful location. No building restric
tions.
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Fealty Broker* - 26 Victoria
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rnUBb tarais* colder» «ton flarrh N. Ï. SUICIDE 

IOEFETEB?
STALLED.COPPED "KING"CRIPPLED MOUNT ROYAL

WITH DAMAGED BOILERS

Young Duberly Was am 
Ex-Employe of the 

G. T. R. in Nia
gara District

Ve*t

Augustus Heinze Accus
ed of Over-Certifica
tion of Cheques 

Before Smash.

'M
m

&
;TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE 

OF FUNNY BRESLf ER
Passengers for 15 Days Below 

Decks, Saw Only Walls of 
Water—But All Were Brave 
and None Suffered Hardship.

HÎgîÿrr

m
BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 7 —(Special.)

committed'

I*Yi Y A
a; t. A —Harry Grey Duberly,* who 

suicide in New York Jlonday night, 
was an employe of the Grand Trunk 
Railway In Niagara Falls, Ont., and it 
is said that he was short in his ac
counts. He disappeared on Dec. 28 and 
nothing was known of his whereabouts 
until the news of his suicide was re-

FITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 7.—F. Augus
tus Heinze, the copper magnate and 
former president of the Mercantile Na
tional Bank to-day surrendered him
self to the United States Commission
er Shields and later was released on 
$50,000 bail. Heinze will be formally 
arranging to plead to the indictment 
before Judge Ohatfleld In the United 
States Circuit Court to-morrow, 
la charged with the overcertiflcVtton 
of 15 cheques, all drawn on Oct 14, 
Just before the smash In United Cop
per, and Ms 'arest followed his In
dictment by the federal grand jury.

The indictment of Heinze 'by the 
federal grand Jury, which ha/s been In
vestigating the mercantile and other 

Identified with the Heinze and

\(Canadian Associated Press C'hjile.)
7.—Steaming

Barquentine Driven Out to Sea 
After Having Almost Reached 

Port—One Seaman Died.

-v i-
QUEENSTOWN, Jan.

the harbor the Canadian Pa- 
Mount Royal arrived this 

after being out thirty days

• <2.
■(«slowly up 

eifle Ur.er
»

V S
morning 
from port.

With Independence
'able In the face of the terrible experi
ences of the last thirty days, the Mount survivors of the crew of the barquen- 
Royal declined the assistance of a tug. tine Fanny Breslawer, which landed 

hundred people on board, at Milford Haven. The vessel, which 
passengers and crew, crowded the sides waa bound from Santos to Halifax, 
of the vessel as tho no sight in this life N.8„ got within twelve miles of Hall- 
time had been so beautiful as the har- tBX, but was blown out to sea again, 
bor of this Irish port. The steamer Por twenty days she endeavored to 

sighted off Roche’s Point, but she enter, but failed. The captain, tho 
signal of distress and she want- short of rations, derided to sail to

the home port in Jersey, but he, the 
boatswain and a seaman died as a 
result of injuries and exposure about 
250 miles off the Lizard, when the 
vessel was extensively damaged.

The survivors were weakened from 
overwork and lack of food. They flew 
signals of distress, which, fortunate
ly, were answered by a Steam trawler.

%)! kLONDON, Jan, 7.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
Another tragic story was told by four

that was admir-
ceived.

Duberly was employed in the Grand 
warehouse. As soon as'«SPHe

Trunk freight 
he disappeared auditors were put upon 
his books, and altho the railroad offi
cials will not Issue a statement, It Is 
said unofficially that Duberly’s cash 
account is short between $500 And $600. 
Altho the position he had was one of 
responsibility, the salary was not 
large. Duberly's manner of living was 

v not frugal, and it Is believed that he 
drew funds of the company, which he

He was

*1 8*'
The four kWv

<v
y Ip

r

—< ^ • 4*'

4t4*
was
flew no

banks
Chas. W. Morse interests, to the after- 
math of the collapse of thereinze 
pool in United Copper and WMriT 
torought about the suspension of Gross* 
and Kleeberg, stock brokers, and sub
sequently resulted In the resignation 
of A.F. Heinze from the presidensy and 
the retirement of the directors of the 
Mercantile National Bank after an 
examination ci the Institution nad 
been made by the clearing house com
mittee. Helnae declared at the time 
that he had been betrayed by hto 
friends in the United Copper poo}.

Counsel's Statement.
After an examination of the Indict

ment, .Which contains 30 counts, ms 
counsel, Edward Lauterbach, to-night 
made the following statement:

-The Indictment is based upon cer
tification of 15 cheques, amounting to 
something over $400,000, drawn by Otto 
Heinze A Co., on Oct. 14 last. Before 
the certification was made F. Augus
tus Heinze obtained the amount of a 
note for $600,000, secured by abundant 
stock exchange, collateral, worth at 
the market rates of that day more 
than $800,000, and drew his cheque 
for $600,000 to the credit of Otto Heinze 
A Co., the amount of which should 
have been passed to their credit, as I 
think It was. There consequently was 
no wilful Intent Within the statute to 
over-certify any cheques, not even to 
the extent that over-certification Is 

i practised every day to Wall-street by 
all the banks as a matter of business 
necessity. V . ,

“On the contrary, as I have stated, 
there was far more than -the amount 
of the cheques standing to the credit 
of the account of the drawers of the 
cheques when they were certified. I 
believe that If the grand Jury could 
have understood the situation correct
ly no Indictment, would have been 

’found.”

ed rlo assistance.
died on the voyage.

Thanked Captain.
found It Impossible to repay, 
highly esteemed in Niagara Falls.

Letter to One He Loved.
Among the letters found In his room ■] 

after his death was one addressed to ■ 
Miss Amy Hamldspere, in care of W. ■■ 
H. Newcombe, Niagara Falls, Ont. This 
letter was opened by the coroner. It HI 

a farewell letter, containing the 
words. "I loved you dearly.” Mias Ha- I 
mldspere is a handsome young Eng- ■! 
llthwoman, who came to Niagara balls ■]
recently and took the position of head 
dressmaker in Newcombe’s department 9

lV she and Duberly were known W 
be friendly. Miss Hamldspere haa ■

left the city. M

One baby
Passengers

On arrival at Queenstown, the passen- 
the Mount Royal assembled and 

Parcells for all he and 
had done for

$/ t!

Xx ' '

gers of 
thanked Capt.

and crew

“Merger" Gibson is caught out in a blizzard of ballot».
_______________ _____
^^****^***^****A*^**^«K*A*4***t»*A*>***********|

THE VOTE ON NIAGARA POWER.

the officers 
their comfort during their trying month

. 0TheeoflcernstoE the Mount «oyal state 
that after leaving The Lizard they met

-rrïûrod.11’ »
miles from land, la =0"s*' 

ouence of the engineers reporting they 
could only effect temporary k
,„ofl HAoidpd to abandon tne ng* 
against the violent head gales and re-

tUTheeve^îwlth her stern to the hur-

ricane only ^elow decks
The passengers kept . r. „pre

pie. The children were remarkably 

CBringe0interviewed theP*»ffes' 

decllring^he shfpC almost stood on ond

i

was
• '.■>

THAW JURORS DISMISSED 
ONLY 3 FINALLY CHOSEN

(
»:

FERRY SWEPT store
to

west, 1100 >« Was Shipped to America.
YARMOUTH, Eng., Jan. ~ 

news of the suicide of H. Grey Duberiy, 
who. was found dead in bed yesterday 
in New York, evidently from the ef
fects of a narcotic poison, was first 
communicated to his father, Capt. J. 
Grey Duberly, a retired naval officer, 
thru an Associated Press despatch.

When seen at his home to-day at 
the Village of Calster, Capt. Duberiy 
said he had no reason to doubt that 
the suicide was hos son, altho he was 
quite unable to account for his pre- 
sencé in New York. He said that

6T. JOHN, N B., Jan. 7.—(Special.)— three years ago to remove him from 
Caught in the ice Jam, the ferry evil influences.

„ nlIII .cross Harry obtained employment with thesteamer B. Ross, which Grand Trunk Railway, holding a posi-
the St. John Riper abovt a half-mile _t, near Nlagara. When he wrote 
albove Reversible Falls, was carried home ]a9t August his father under- 

of the cataract to-day, stood that he was doing well, but since 
then the only communication received 
was a card to his sister on the latter's 
birthday.

Duberly was a distant relative of 
Earl Grey, Governor-General of Can
ada. His grandmother was a niece of 
the first earl. He was also related by 
marriage to Lord Moetyn.

Prisoner Snubbed by His Counsel 
When He Pulled the Latter’s 

Coat Sleeve.

7.—The►Per Cent. 
Majority.

4 ♦
*

For.
15.048
3,038
2.809

- »Total Vote. 
. 19.595 

4,711 
3.750

♦.77 *' Toronto .......
; ; Hamilton .. 
j; ] London ..
? St Thomas .... 1.486
5 Brantford .
5 Stratford ..

S Guelph ....
xt.GaJt;^ .

j Woodstock 1.019

l Ingenoll .............
Waterloo ............

« St. Mary’» ....
4 H es peler .............

piston and Berlin, having distribution plant will take power when 

ready to be supplied.

* Against.

►.65 Captain Threw Line Just 
in Time to Save the 

Passengers and 
Crew.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The Thaw 
trial at 10.15 p.m. was adjourned until 
to-morrow, with three sworn and four 
provisional Jurors In the box.

District Attorney Jerome has chal
lenged peremptorily Jurors Hatchett,
Goss, Weiss and Fraser. The defence 
has excused Jurors Morewood, Sanford,
Bouvier and Pitcher. This leaves three 
Jurors, who were sworn and thus are 
accepted finally for the trial panel.
They are: Gremmels, Naethlng and 
Carp.

Fred W. Pitcher, a shipping clerk, 
about 30 years old. was one of the tales
men to take hto place on the temporary 
panel. He declared he held an opinion 
In the case.

"Do you feel you are In a position to Who Heinze Is.
rnnintnn nKirle’” asked Mr F. Augustus Heinze was bom lay that opin on Brooklyn about 10 years ago, and was I n

Littleton. graduated with honors from the Col- j ..........***’****
(’Not now,” he replied, “but I might: umbla school of Mines. He went west, i »*»■*♦*»****** _____———■■■ — ' -==:

be if I got into the box.’-’ ^ j where he made a success of working -------- iiinil 1II IlflTri l/rmm

rr;*r.rrrrzx:CORAS/SISSIONS ISSUE WOMAN HOTELKEEPER
IN THE COCKBURN EASE IN DORCHESTER JAIL

cher, “I might be influenced by him. a^tPr Marcus Daly had abandoned It 
And. I will also say I am a little skep- ; ag worthless. Heinze engaged with the 
tical about defences of Insanity." Amalgamated Conner Co. In Ifme l|tl-

Both sides were willing to take Pit-, ^tion over claims wh.ch were finally 
cher under the conditions he named; " flrm of Otto Heinze A Co. is
and "he was e^orted i"to ^ th | mrdn „p 0f Otto Heinze and Arthur 
Juror No. 11, but later excused by the p JWnw twr) brotbers 0f F. Augus-
dDuring the absence of one of the1 tup Heinze. and yne or two other mem- 
jurors there was a conference bet ween ; bers.
District Attorney Jerome, Assistant;
District Attorney Garvin, Martin Lit-j 
tieton, Dan O’Reilly, and A. Russell 
Peabody. The lawyers stood near the 
end of the table where Thaw was seat
ed. They talked earnestly for several 
minutes, the prisoner looking at them 
intently. Dexter O. Tiffany, a broker 
residing at 224 West 82nd street, had 
been called for examination, and it was
whispered that c°T"bta.t.0Falt!1aemaa Government Asked to Assist intorneys was concerning the talesman.
Thaw tugged at Mr. Littleton's sleeve 
several times before that attorney turn
ed around. When he saw that It was 
his client who was endeavoring to at-;

Chas Lehmann of Bowmanvllle was tract his attention he gave a curt nodi
» .»» S„U'Th2 £!,r «LdTnn'5-,.dU‘Hn. „ _

by Detectives Archibald and Sockett, began to chew his finger nails and a Hon. Frank Cochrane was banque.ed
of the chief constable slight flush spread, over his pallid face, to-night toy the Board of Trade and

One of the tentative Jurors in the cit)zens of North Bay, over two hun-
box created something of a sensation dred _ue8t8 being present. A visit
r-.^es.T».“,:5",,..rhrjs — — ■» •-« <- •«

watch and chain, valued at $150, since plant of the Montreal Smelting and 
coming to court. Detectives were as- Beflnlng Company two miles from
31 Thf detectveT^srrested two men North Bay and the machinery start- 

loitering In the court house lobby on 
suspicion of having been concerned in 
picking the talesman’s pockets. The 
incident caused quite a commotion in 
the courtroom. District Attorney 
Jerome taking a lively personal In- 

the matter and assigning

*.75941 *
>.871911,295 >

.601.1311.865 
1.425

. ™ 1.066 
........... 1.266

:741,053
.9198
^0

.85

.31* ■

51Q
. . • • 154

436
which
force.

636

f.n“ ror,lsn,r.. h.d
,or

some of her clothing dyed black.

.79115552I 168 .73622 to the brink 
Sp and for a
9 lost • m
$ A peculiar turn of the current swept 
9 her Into an eddy and so close to shore 

■ that a -workman In the mtl-s nearby 
caught a rope thrown by the captain 
and succeeded in holding 'her until 

9 she was brought to shore.
were on board.

I.74 few minutes given up for45172
.8331reasons 

Mrs. Thomas 183
♦

I*
ln < I

Fine Looking, But Broke.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—A letter writ

ten by H. Grey Duberly to Earl Greyi 
Governor-General of Canada, and 
found in his room after Duberly’s 
death, was opened by the coroner to
day. In It the writer reproached the 

granting a favor 
which Duberiy had asked, but the na
ture of the request was not discovered. | 
To Miss Amy Hamshlre of Niagara 
Falls, Ortt., Duberly wrote that he lov
ed her. that he had taken poisoh. and 
that It was beginning to take effect. 
He asked her to pray for his soul.

Abbut twenty-five years old. Dutt
erly was the picture of a well-bred 
voting Englishman^ who had Mved weH. 
Tall, sharp-featured, smooth shaven, 
he wore fine clothe* made In England, 
a* was hie hat. _

The dead man’s effects, con storing of 
a 6 cent piece, a pair of gold cuff but
tons bearing tils monogram, pearl 
stickpins, a leather purse and olgàr 
case and one outfit of c’othes, for he 
brought no baggage with h'M to the 
hotel, were taken to tile West 37thy 
street police station.

Several passengers

GAINS FOR LOCAL OPTION 
WIPE OUT 100 BARROOMS

lost four months.THIS CREW
HALIFAX, Jan. 7.-After all hope

r'k^monthrr sr&fe
Zr,er ”hendoned

governor for not

Results to Date Out of 83 Muni
cipalities Show 34 Want 

Traffic Banished.

First Sentence of a Woman Under 
the Scott Act at Moncton 

New Brunswick.

Evidence Will Be Taken at Mont
real and at Yarmouth, 

NowBcotia.

ypea.Only the bare announcement that 
the ship had been abando"ed’t *££ 
they were landed, and that Capt. 
sueur had perished was contained in 
the cablegram received by C. Rogm 
Collas &. Co., her agents, to-day.

i
}

MONCTON, N.B., Jan. 7.-(Specia,.)-j The latest results of ^voringjn 

Mrs. David McCleave, proprietress of j local optlon ru 96 mu.
the Windsor Hotel, was this morntag that f 2n Ucenses,there
sentenced to one month in Dorchester( nlcipalitites, a c g ,n,ion which
jail, having been found guilty of vio-| are 34 victories for
lation of the Scott Act, Henry Cbr- j will- cut out 100 bar. andI***-**

mier, another hotelkeeper, was given: s carried the
^.^uTto^e^r^lSrand nine defeated as fol- 

woman for Scott Act violation and lows^ vbgkqj cmfwy Bhrdlu etao 
created quite a sensation in court clr- Carried:

Licenses.

master-in-chaw- 
granted permission 

three commissions by
the Arnoldi-Cockburn

la set down for the pre
motion sought the

J. S. Cartwright, 
bers, yesterday 
for the issue of 
the defence in 
action, which

PAUPER LENDS SSUflO SUI TER AT NORTH RAY 
VISITED BY MINISTERBORROWER IS ARRESTED Thesent assizes, 

taking of the evidence of Donald Me
in England, and of 

Archer, K.C., and others
Master, K.C., now 
others, of Mr. 
in Montreal, and of Judge Felton and 
E H. Armstrong at Yarmouth, N.S.

sought is a* to fees

Charles Lehmann,Recently of Bow- 
manville, Charged With False 

Pretences in Strange Case.

THREATEN TO BURN HOUSES
For. Ag'st. warnings Supposed to Come From 

Strikers Sent to Landlords.
tRaising $50,000 Necessary 

to Commence Operations.
IgeMPPinPMpVippvV,. . ................. . ............ „

Following the issue of search war- (g) Mulmur Township .. 4#1
McKeltar Townsnlp..

(6) Saltfleet ........
i (2) Schrelber ..

(1) Seymour ....

196 !The evidence 
charged by counsel In iike ,oases to

that in point.
While he granted the commission» 

Mr Cartwright held that the question
of the admissibility of the evidence 

secured and the costs of the 
be matters to be

rants Moncton bar-rooms are now prac- f 
tically closed. Most of the dealers have 
removed their stork from hotels to oth
er places and there Is much uneasiness (2) Somerville .... 
among dealers, search warrants being Defeated: 
expected at any time. There are la!1 ! *chaf$y 
sentences hanging over a number of -Elizabeth Township .

I Foley Township (maj.)
Hinchinbrooke (maj.) .
Metcalfe (maj.) .............
Mosa Township .............
Perry ..................
•Walpole ...........

•Not requisite three-fifths majority. 
The result fn Mulmur J’ownshlp 

j makes dry the County of Dufferln. 
This township defeated the bylaw last 
year.

” NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—Threats that 
” their buildings will be firmed If they 

evicted the tenants flooded east side
NORTH BAY, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—

226
landlords to-day. The warnings were 
supposed to have come from the rent 
strikers, and In general were on postals 
worded as follows:

“We will move, but after your house 
has been vacated the fire department 
will visit you.”

“The Red Flag” color was lent to this 
threat to-day by a fire at a Madlson- 

418 street tenement, where the request for 
lower rents has been refused.

.... 341

§•'
at the request 
of that town. He is wanted there for 
obtaining $5000 from John Griffiths of

sought or 
commissions must 
decided by the trial Judge.

Frank Hedglns, K.C., counsel for Mr.
night that he

238

dealers as well.Bowmanvllle by £aj«e pretences.
Lehmann, who is a German, about 45 

years of age, was, up till a week ago, 
proprietor of the Bennett House, Bow - 
^nanville, He sold out to J- Monisey

•e ******«*****«***********$

$ SILVER MUGS FOR LEAP J
lastCockburn, said 

would only take out two commissions, 
Montreal and one to Yarmouth, 

believed he could secure 
evidence without going 

_ tmeland He said that he would 
proceed at once, an,1 will be) ready « 
go on with the case when It Is reacneo
lnThT c^iowl to’be «.mined Mr 

Archer. KO..
and Judge Felton, K.U. 
Armstrong, who acted 

of the Bank of 
similar cases

386. 352
158107

.... 591ed. 2 YEAR BABIES. *l
6) Four years ago nearly a hun- » 
V dred “leap year babies''—bom ^ 
$ on Feto. 29. 1894—were recipients » 
2 of a handsome sliver mug as » 
■“ a recognition of their peculiar to 

position in the matter of birth
days.

æ The World would be glad to »
* hear from any or all of them to 
8 now, and will be pleased to £
* publish photographs to s.iow ^ 
*2 Just how pretty a lot they all

were.
Further, The World wishes to ^ 

state that to all babes born In » 
this province on Saturday. Feb.
29 next, a similar souvenir will 
be presented. That 1», we re- 
peat our announcement of four fg 
years ago, viz. : to

The World will publish free »

one 
N.S., as he 
the required

The company have expended seven 
hundred thousand dollars on the plant 
and have no debts. Fifty thousand 
dollars are needed to begin operations

iand came to Toronto.
Griffiths, who is 71 years of age, was

of Bowmanville’s
BIG MEN ARE SAFE.

at one time one 
wealthiest citizens, his reputed fortune

He met
A. A. Bond will Not Call Prominent 

Figures at Turner,Trial.
A. A. Bond, counsel fo$ Mrs. Min

nie Turner, who comes*up for trial at : 
the present' a seizes, has changed: Ws 
mind with regard to calling prominent 

,. „ ,, ! people whom he has subpoenaed to at-
VANCOLVER, B.< .. Jan. .7, (Spe- , tellJ at |be trial. Mr. Bond notified 

ctal.)—J. A. Macdonald, leader of the ! q-heWorld yesterday that he will "make , ‘ 
opposition in the provincial legtsla- j every effort to keep the names of pro
tore. said to-day ■ he would-Uupport j ■"^^TKttltud. of the crew*.. 

Premier McBride In the an., „ ,, therefore un'lkely that any
Z" posing o™ nZ, lA5e ^ns' dt8cloeuree" wlU re8U,t’
the Orientals, tho at the rame time 
he believed It was unconstitutional.

and a proposition was placed before 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane to-day that the 
legislature assist In raising -the neces
sary finances needed.

A number of speakers urged the ne
cessity of a Canadian smelter, and 
the company officials pledged them
selves as capable of refining any ore 
in Northern Ontario.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane’s reply outlined 
the different smelters In course of 
construction and the difficulty of ac
ceding to this proposition. The legis
lature offered encouragement to local 
smeltêrs in bounty. The matter would 
he laid before hto colleagues and re
ceive careful consideration.

B. E. Leonard. M.P., of Montreal, 
the company; F. W.

terest In ,
some of his own staff to the case 
He also undertook the examination of 
the suspected men.

I WILL SUPPORT McBRIDE.
being $5u,u00 in coal stocks, 
reverses and a little mqre than two 

went to live In the poor-years ago
house. A year ago last fall this ourn- 

■ ed down. Griffiths was taken to the 
i town hall, where he lived for

months and then having struck up an 
acquaintance with Lehmann, went to 
live at his hotel. There he remained 
until a week ago Friday.

It is alleged that Lehmann learned 
that Griffiths had about $6000 In Osha- 
wa and London banks, and Griffiths 
says that lie lent this money to Leh
mann on Ills promise to have a $3000 in
surance policy put on the old man's ; 
life, and also to pay him $50 a month 
until the balance of the debt should 
be cleared off. When arrested Leh- ! 
mann skid that the trouble was oven 
money which he -had borrowed.

Griffiths is said to have a brother-in- j 
law, an Anglican clergyman In To
ronto. Lehmann was at one time man
ager of the’ Richardson House. King- 
street and Spadina-avenue, and sub- j 
sequently connected with the Elliott 
House at Shuter and Church-streets.

trial of Mr.
Ville Marie, 
and E. H. 
for Senator Lovett 
Yarmouth, which w”* .. 
to the Cockburn prosecution.

Leader of B. C. Opposition Favors the 
Natal Act.two •1

BEWARE.
The public are warned to be- 

of a slick Individual who Irish Afraid of Asquith.
easiness to' Nationalist circles over ru-,- 
ea the early retirement of Sir
Henry Campbell-Bknnermanjrom the « 
premiership to favor of Herbert H. to
Asquith. ,.___. na- to the Mrth notices of all babies ?The latter is considered un > P8, 5 born In Ontario on that day. and *
,h„tic in the cause of home rule. ,j$ likewise present a silver mug to » Fell Dead at Prayer Meeting.

~ ~ _» to each and every baby whose ar- to ELORA, Jan. 7 —Edward Farrow of
Ten Years In Kingston. g» rival on that day is duly au- to th,„ town dropped dead aX a prayer discharged Thnnu* Connell, a cottfes»-

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—At the assizes to- * thentlcated In coupon form to meeting being held in Chalmers Church ed thi"f. and instead of passing sen- 
dav Antonio Tombardo, guilty of stab- to published in The World that gp )a,t njgbt. He had Just risen to speak ; tence allowed- the mai to co home tr 
hin* Mr and Mrs. Frank Carelli, was ^ morning. * when he collapsed ’and expired almost his famllv on a promise that he woule

Kingston penitentiary ln,tantlJ. Otoe better,

ware
purports to be a solicitor tor Toe 
Toronto World and other publi
cations.
tlon and takes in jiaymsnt any 
amount that he thinks HI a vic- 

will stand, p om'=ing in re
turn a valuable premium. In or
der to avoid suspicion, he stsZee 
that the premium or newspaper 
will not be delivered for several 
days, thus giving him an oppor
tunity of clearing out before sus
picion Is arou-ed. Ht Is describ- 

mlddle-aged man of 
mous-

7.—There is an un-
He so'.kite a subeertp-

1 X
tlm » Child Dead, Prisoner Released.

PT. JOHN, N. B.. Jan. 7.—(Soecial.) 
—Receiving word that the prisoner’s 
chilli W1»* ,1pn 1 ,T 114 rro (TafVa tp-daV

president of _ „
Brown, manager; A. C. Browning, D. 
Purvis, J. H. Black, Geo. Lee, North 
Bay, and Robert Gorman of Ottawa 

among the speakers.! were
Begin Prison Terme.

Jan. ‘.—(Special.)—
commenced to i sentenced to 

10 years»

ed a* a 
heavy build, wearing a 
tache.

MACON, Ga.,
Gaynor and Greene

their prison terms to-day.serve
xj

i■ » ■imMiui!ÈaÊÊMsmmmmSBËm
■p

V

forket It.—From Maxims 
by Gèl^tt

f English Mayors.
•ms its chief magistrats 1 
lounted malacca cane ot 1 
e mayor of Guildford Gar- 
presented to the borougti 
ibelli. At York, both tt»® j 
l lady mayoress are equip* j 
iilvei -mounted oak staves 
arked tiieir authority to? 
mg the official retainers i 
ipon is the municipal horn- 
very night at w o’clock 
sts upon tills aged musical 
ore th^, mayor’s residence, 
the market cross.—London

Burgess.

Recommended.
exhibiting to the call* , 

her stock
was

addition to 
idles.
ood deal of faith In tWJ 
averred. “I got it frono j 

y himself, and he said \ 
to fail.” M

iDERS
be ;-ccei\'ed for exefivat- 

arpmt-Jr work and plkto 
tier for labor only, or for 
niai for large house (45 
t at Bedford Park. Plan» 
>ns may be seen 
;e, Bedford Park 
road, Toronto, 
tli instant.

at Mr.
, or at 
Tenders

C13

Dr. WhiteI ••
• •

,

iOIALISTS I I

IG DISBASES OF MB* 
fosy- Dyspepsia 
ifils Rheumatism 
ture Lest Vitality 
irions Sltln Dl.sasee 
socels Kidney Affection»
I sable, but If Impossible 
tod two-cent stamp for

I
Adelaide and Toronto

m. to 1 pan.. 1 p.m. S» « 
—10 a.in. to 1 p.m.

PER and WHITE
■t. Toronto, Ontario.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

AMU8EME8T8.
WEDNESDAY MORNING*

A Quantity of2 BUYERS’ DIRECTORY- oCITIZENS’ LAST TRIBUTE 
TOTHEWORLD'S FAMOUS’

IZAMILTON
l" business

• DIRECTORY

"ai,&Boay Printer’s CottonPRINCESS t\

& W‘ïK*H
FOR SALE

Suitable lor Metal Polish
ers. Apply
The Toronto World Office

FIRE ESCAPES.
T. H. BURROWS, 3 St. Enoch-square.

Oldest fire escape business In city
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

STONE, UNDERTAKER 
AND EMBAUMER, 885 Tong*. ™ 
street. Telephone Main 98L 

GROCERS.
J. 8. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 5 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4596. <j 
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE 00,11 
126 East Klpg-st., Leading Hard
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard- o 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main i 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 1 
any stove made In Canada. 380 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6253. || 

HERBALISTS. ”
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT curer SB ! 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein* M 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 1 
refunded. 169 Bay-street. Toront*1 ” ‘ 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J. 8, j 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 623 ana ■ • 
626 Yonge-street. Phone North || : 
192. Special attention to mall cr-' | 
tiers. Send for price list.

Wcn.ha world who scan this
Readers of ?The w°rl". ” advertisers, 

column hnd patronize napef
will conflua fav" the
If they ifrffi say /hat they “ 
advertisement In The x 

■ World. In. this way tbey ™yeT. 
doing a good turn to ^ ® per 
tlser as well as to the newsy y 
and themselves, f

I. Jacob Gordon. Dri-» of Domestic Life
“THE KREUTZER «OH AT A.

At the m. 
the Woman 
day the wol 
was review 
shown to 1 
meetings as 
mlttee had 

■ January an
handicraft 
work next v 

5 Ing, book-bi 
wood, toole 
The preeldf 
red to the 1 
various clul 
fairs held i 
ered the w 
elation's efl 
encouragini 
had been e 
deities In J 
of the resil

ÜI
«K. 9-I0-IITHU USD AT. FRIDAY 

and SATURDAY
MATHTNR SATURDAY

WALTER N. LAWRENCE rreseat.
CARLOTTA NILLSON

aad thé Midi» i Squire Company in
THE THREE OF US

m played eight meoths at the M-aditoa Sq«»r« 
Theatre, N»w \o:k- /

Large Concourse, Including Many 
Notables, Attend Funeral of 

Edward Hanlan.

DANIELHOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted this spring.
$2£0 te $4.00 per day. AmerlcanPlans

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.

1
properties for sale.

AMBULANCES.Evidence that the achievements of 
the late Edward Hanlan have won ap
preciation for the honor brought to his 
native city, not alone In the purely

88, World. ______ tary Mattress; experienced attend
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone Park » •

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE ^AMBU^-

I
;34"TV

BILLY CARROLLI
oa appf RLOCK of land for
sale, $2800. near Port CcedR suUabje 

for gentleman’s residence. Apply H. C. 
Howard, Port Credit.

Aathletic world, but among citizens in 
general, was strikingly afforded by the 
impressive ceremonials of yesterday, 
when the greatest Of all oarsmen was 
committed to his last resting-place.

The funeral cortege, which extended 
for nearly three-quarters of a mile, and 
Included 165 carriages, was one of the 
most representative In character that 
Toronto has witnessed, and many thou
sands viewed the funeral train as it 
moved about 3.30 p.m. from New St. An- 
derw’s Church to the Necropolis, fol
lowing the route of King, Yonge, Ger
rard, Parliament and Wlnchester-sts.

Thé cortege was headed by about one 
hundred members of the Toronto Row- ; 
lng Club on foot, the number of march- ! 
ers being in itself a striking tribute to 
the dead oarsman, who had been an; 
honorary member. P. J. Mulqueen, J.i 
F. Bcholes and other warm personal 
friends were Included in this solemn 
vanguard.

Before the hearse were carriages con
taining Mr. Ellis, funeral director; Rev.
T. C. Brown and the pall-bearers. Con
troller Ward, Aid. Church, Jake Gau- 
daur, Joseph Wright, James Rice, H.
J. P. Good, David WArd, Capt. Wilson,
Charles Pearson and Fred Mossop. Im
mediately preceding the hearse with its 
sable trappings were carriages bearing 
the floral tributes, while following were 
carriages containing the mourners:
Gordon Hanlan, Charles Michie, C. W.
Dunning, Charles Djmning, Ed Dur- 
nan, E. A. English', LNSolman and A.
Solman, Hon. R. A.'Pyne and members 
and officers of the board of education 
followed, while the long funeral train 
was made up of representatives of the 
rowing clubs and other athletic organi
zations, friends and citizens in general.

A private service at the residence was 
conducted at 10 o’clock by Rev. T. C.
Brown and was attended only by the 
relatives and David Ward. The casket 
was then removed to 
Church, King-street, and from 11 a.m. 
to 1.30 p.m., when the doors were closed 
to the public, there was a constant 
stream of visitors to view the remains 
as they reposed before the chancel in 
the open casket, lined with billowy lace.
The interior of the church was draped 
In sombre black. f

When the doors were reopened at 2 
o'clock the pews rapidly filled and by
2.30, when the; service began, the In
terior was filled. v.

The cassocked choir having taken 
their places, the hymn “My God and 
Father While I Stray” was rendered,

_ , .. _ and was followed by the reading of an
couple of months ago they are now appropriate Scriptural passage by Rev. 
working quite steady, and where there Mr Brown, which was succeeded by the 
1s one vacancy there are always two chanting of the solemn 39th Rflalm,

, . fh„ it Is “Lord, Thou has been our Refuge.”men ready to t£^e the Pla^ ■ It was oniy during the brief prayer
also stated aeml-otfflclaliy that no leas offered up ,by t,he pastor that there
than ten thousand men ABt trans- was allusion to the achievements of 
ed next season on the the dead oarsman. Rev. Dr. Brown
continental °°“trectBln h spoke of Mr. Hanlan as one who had
01 interest a^F^ntres been endowed by God with remark-

A great deal interest also cenir phy9lcal powerSi and of the
on the contract to be fti . R kindly, generous spirit of tipe great
wry near future fr°"V *7?"®.® lat champion, and his absolute fairness

^\oaTo 1 p!cmcm^n8 - There Represented the Ideal of noble 

will be a tenge amount of rock cut- ^ the service,
ting, tunnel work, and above all side conformity with the burial ritual 

w°r*\ of the Church, of Scotland, was car-
Sf^dAMdeal ^ »h„ a some Tied out impressively, and as the or-
$100,000 per mile and pertiaps some r K goftlv into the “Dead

Y*1 toXC^dathconreîlativé March In Saul" and Chopin's foeautl- 
whlch Is said to be a conserva fu, funerail march, the congregation
°During the last ten days or more ™XhPTn^^^ed^fdlyUrging- Vaccination.
Jack Stewart of the big Winntireg and apd placed on the cold brow a At the board of health meeting this
fit. Paul Railway contracting Arm of • ]aur^, ^eath, an Incident which evening. Dr. Roberts, medical health
Foley Brothers and Larsen, had been affec^d many to teare. officer, recommended compulsory vac- FRENCH CLEANING
In the city, and his oft-repeated visit A the many beautiful floral dilation of school children. The board rnnijuiri . HENDERSON AGO
to the head offices of the Grand ™ deviously mentioned would not go that far, but will urge STOCK WELL, HENOERSONJEOO
Trunk Pacific _have gv' n P ^P which surrounded the casket were parents to have their children vacct- 103 ME» ST. WEST, TORONTO.
Understand that the British Colurn wreatha from the Hamilton Rowing nated, and will make provision to vac- Evening Dresses- -silk
woriL ?UBt a,luded, to ,?0 Olub and Tecumseh Lacrosse Club, clnate all those who want to have the Blouses—'”Lo0A,J1 ^tSi d,ro*5v*‘
to that gentleman s k> ipillow from Toronto Canoe Club, heart operation performed free of charge. ^loves a.“d ÏLP?,' Dt‘ r1*”/,,)
city Tenders are also In foi-the ^^m Argonaut Rowing Club, Rev. Roy VanWyck asked the Ham- art,cles ^titudy Dry C.eaned.
Se cTt P wret of Edmonton to the wreath from Mayor-Elect Oliver, fiton Presbytery this afternoon to help 
S®, William Wain Wright anchor, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Durnan; him raise funds to build a flew Sher-
^. h^lto, altho Wllllam WalnwriEht i8land Amateur Aquatic As- man-avenue Church. He has within
U awadv bren awareS It » soclation; gates ajar. Lawrence Sol- $1600 of the necessary $6000, and a 
hfdoaM thnt the Information is erron- bian; floral emblem, Toronto Baseball committee was appointed to help him 

and mosî likel^ Mr Waln^rïght Club: floral pin and ball, Toronto out. A resolution regretting the de- 
wn« ’ miareoorted It is highly prcvb- Bowling Club; wreath, Ontario Jockey parture of Rev. Dr. Nebon was passed. towTen "that1' thish^chtV wm Oub; wreaah Don Ro,dng Club, C.ty Will Bu.ld Plant.

be under contract in the near future, and offerings THe ot the Pt™ps and street
and that operations will be under way ajar, Toronto Ferry (. o., ana k lighting and power bylaws means the;-------by'early ^ring. from members of the family S. Rein- e|tabl|*hmentp of a municipal street "ROYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM-

rmntrart. Are Pronresslna hardt, Charles Pearson, H. J. P. lighting and newer plant Mavor Stew- U ls*s. patronized by royalty and peer-How Contracts Are Progressing. <jood Robert Johnston, Vancouver .and fighting ana power pianL M ay or stew | Kgf. if lri doubt, visit them at encamp-
Altho the strict adherence to the pred ' Mossop art’ ^ d Sweeney and many pther, menti Queen West, opposite Trtller. edT

four-tenth grade by the Grand Trunk, ^Xmcmg those who attended the fun- *?®mb®7VLthe ?°"hc11 lhei
Pacific has made the tvork a good deal , were: Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. J. dty will build: a plant and will ask ..or ; 
heavier between Winnipeg and Ed- a Hendrie Hon. R. A. Pyne. Hon. tenders for power.
monton than that attending the eon- Th Crawford, Edmund Bristol, Aid. Farrar, it Js said, will Join his t a ZE1 T > P 4.LMIST SAT.‘ruction of the other trancdntlnenta, Tho a p Maedone„ M.P.. Mayor- ^The'XtaSlOB w lï be’SÎSwi A"wS; 2^1
lines In the past, it seems to be taken, Ele<,t oUver, Controllers Spence, Har- ‘hat the chairmanships w 11 be Uca,_ m (imireh-street.
for granted that while the whole line rlson Hocken and Ward, and alder- follows Cha.rtnan of finance, j ----------------------
from the Red River to the banks of the city Clerk Littlejohn, Commis- Ald- Bailey, board o. works, Aid. Swce-,
distant Saskatchewan, some 800 miles o ’ FoJrman, commissioner Thomp- ^y; flro and water committee. Aid.; 
and more, will be completed and ready Col. Harstofi, C. A. B. Brown, . Clark;, markets, Aid. Nicholson; sew- McGlll-street.
for traffic between the capitals of Mani- Matthew Parkinson, James Simpson, ers. Ald. Jutten; house of refuge. Aid. | whom it ma<v concs’rn tui-p 

. toba and Alberta by September next, j S Lex-ee. Lawrence Solman. Rev. J. Wright An effort is being made. rpO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 1 \KB 
thé same optimistic Reeling does not ex- w F Wilson, H. P. Dwight, Edward to keep Aid. Dickson In the position of-^ p^era o^ attor^- and asdgmneffis 
1st as regards the McArthur co • Adam sort, Ed. Maqk, J. P. Murray, , f ‘obtained from me will become null and
extending some 275 miles east of Win- H H Dewart, K.C.; P. 6. Smythe. George Antcoe was sent down for 18 „oid by mutua, r.onsent: therefore no 
nlpeg to Pert Arthur Junction, as well y r. 1 Denison, Stew-art Burns, Gus rnonths this morning for stabbing Ste- peiKon has authority to sign rny name or 
as the branch line down to Port Ar- Foy A. R. Boswell. John Ross Robert- ; Phen Nagy at a New- Years danor. act for me except by special order to 
thur. son Cron an Morrison, James Knox. I In his address to the grand jury this govern each transaction individually.

The statement was first made that Dr ' Jobn Noble George Brooks, R. J. morning Judge Teetzel suggested, that (Signed) Julian R. P. Boyd.
the railway would be completed from Flemjng g o' Curry, A. L. East- j It would be a good idea for the city to __l j1 ;— . ■ —
Lake Superior to Edtponton by next mure, - Patrick McGraw. Geo. Higln- abandon the present Jail and build a
fall, but all pronounce this estimate out ] F A English. Eddie Durnan, I jail near the foot of the mountain, so ............. _—
of the question. ‘In the case of the Mc-; T..hn làixton ex-Aid. Gearv Arthur ! that prisoners might be employed at was not treated civilly by the Inspector ttiDWARDS, MORGAN AND CO..
Arthur contract the estimated expend!- pearson Lothar Reinhardt L. J.i fixing up the city parks on the moun- and he threatens to make a complaint U Chartered Accountants. 20 King-st
ture Is about $14,000,000, and up to date L-C„„rave, Dr. McMahon. ’ T. J. tain face. , to the commissioners.
$3,000,000 has been paid the contractor O'Rourke, W. S. Johnston. Alex. ! Mac Meeton complains that when he! John Theaker, president of the union, 
by the commissioners, who are building Purse william Ward, ex-Controller : protested to Inspector McMahon be-! after 18 years' service, was dismissed
the road between Moncton and the Man- ghsw’ ex-Ald Dunn and Lou Soho!es. cause a wagon was driven over the; this morning fro mthe employ of the,----  ----- -
itoba capital. This would leave work The conrmlttal services were con- ------ -  '------------- -------------------- ---------Hamilton Street Railway. The union ! CMITH * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER
to be accomplished to the value of $11.- ducted by Rev. Mr. Brown, while ——-------------- -—_______ ________________ ! men are much incensed and threaten Smith, William Johnston, Barristers.
000,000, and even taking as an average -t th(lse who had followed the remains to _ t0 maa® trouble. solicitors. Ottawa,
the expenditure for September, which the stood by with bared heads. \ TOOlhaCnfi Store and Office Fittings,
was $500,000, a very heavy month In- Before attending the funeral the Newblgglng Cabinet Co., Ltd., 164
deed, it would still require at least two council passed a resolution of -. -, . — King St. W., fits you out complete
years from date before thp McArthur condolence to be forwarded to the ||S L8US6S 8110 LllFG ln dulck order.- Eetlmatee furnished,
contract can be delivered over to the{ widow and family, 
commissioners.

Headquarters for Union Tobacco end 
Cigars. Grand Opera House

Cigar Store. ______
LANCE SERVICE,
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 333

THEFO:i S Apply- m^Box 90,Z^OTTAGE 
tu Georgian Bay. 
World Office.

College-street. Phone 
THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., origin^ 

private ambulance service; exp 
enced attendance. Phone M. 3 •

SON Pfj:
UPPER CAN ADA COLLEGE

TORONTO

/
houses to let.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY &
vate Ambulance Service, 
Church-etreet. Tel. N^x oueen Branch office at station, 286 Qu^" 
east. Phone M. 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

tion475GENERAL TRUSTS end <xf Jan 
This was 
Gemini le o1 
©J in 1904, 
lng Individ 

N to Ferugl: 
and Floret 
vive many 
It was am 
titres now 
remain m 
after whi- 
Ottawa, v 
open on J: 
lery, and f 
go to Pet* 
returning

mHE TORONTO 
-L Corporation. 340.

NOW IS THE TIME 
FOR OVERCOATS

.1
«OA-BORDEN STREET. SIX ROOMS 

and conveniences. »

CRAMP 25mt>daIem,
I mm f. KSrMhecrqss
SHEAMTHE BELLS
Saturday kvriii«"'J®KYLL *.HYDE 
NbXt Wz»x-WILLIAMS & W ALLER.
MAJESTIC everyday

EtÇ-| BARNEY GILMORE 1o‘
18 DUBLIN DANtd«t-,'c»^
60 INixt W’k—Oum F*i*nd Fxitz. 2B

50 ®4>f> KA—BERKELEY ST., SEVEN
rooms, all conveniences.

V^T M GROVE AVE-. TWO HOUSES, 10 EL“oS? all conveniences, newly deco
rated, immediate possession.___________

365J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY
Old Silver. Sheffield 

PhoneEvery coat in the house has a 
QUICK SALE price attached, and
$haL17y,nla,e^^rhedfUrrr$g 
to $5.00 on every coat. So, tor 
snaps ln coats

Yonge-street.
Plate. Works of Art, etc.
Main 2182.

BAGGAGE AGENTS.
JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 

ferred to and from all parts of tne 
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue, 
Toronto. Phone M. 4450.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-st ■ 

west. Main 4959. 1m]DWORD ST.. SIX BOOMED HOUSE: 
O all conveniences, good condition, un 
medlatfe possession.

LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO. ex- ^ 

elusive Locksmiths, 98 Vtctorla-ct . 
Phone Main 4174 .. |H

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 1 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufnc- 

of all kinds of keys; vault
builders’ j^JK

iJKS' U

“COME ON IN"

OAK HALL mHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
A Corporation, 59 Yonge-street.WUNTBA T1RH WILL B1G1N

Tuesday, Jan. 14th*
1908, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Clothier
Right epp. the Chime».

I. COOMBES, Manager.

THE CONTRACTORSSVPPLY COM
PANY. LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry,- concrete and excavation 
work.

CARLOTTHELP WANTED. turers
and safe lock experts; 
hardware .and 
wrought iron work for 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ISSUED BY L. 8. HAWES, 485 Os-

Open evenings. |
MENJS FURNISHINGS AND HATS. %
YERGNE JOHNSTON. 415 Parîla- F 

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N. 1 
6383. ,
PENINSULAR STOVES AND 

RANGES.
TRY ROBT. HUGHES, 371 YONGE- % 

street, Toronto, tor a nice heater j 
or-, Peninsular Range. A1 whit* 
lead, 7c. nound. Phone M. 2854. 

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GBDDES, 431 Spadina—Open g| 

evenings. Phone College 500. 
PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 
avenue. Tel College 686.

RESTAURANTS.

King St. Eaat
COMPETENT NURSE FOR YOUNG 
V children; references required. »4 isa- 
bella-street. _________

HEA’S THEATREs brass
BOARDERS. BHTURN Cariotta 

square Co 
of Walter 
the Prince 
evening ar 
week. Tht 
pany and 
New York 
It is a dt 
Nevada n 
Rhy Maccj 
left by he 
two young 
to do It o| 
vont-glri I 
mining old 
sources of 
with her—j 
she thinks 

The stod 
course, In

Matinee Dally 26c. Evenings 25c 
and 60c. Week of Jan. 6.

C,t”yeQua^t ffikBaB,e,n,Q^^yr
& Currier, Walter Jenes, Blanche Deyo 
ft Co., Paulton ft Dooley, the Kin- 
etograph. Special Extra Attraction :
Homer B. Haws and Marguerite Keel-

JANUARY 13, 1908. jBUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

John Groebel. College 806.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART- 
AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

AWAY FROM*f ACHINISTS--KEEP 
1U. Toronto, strtke on.
MEN AND WOMEN TO I .EARN BAR- 
1’1 ber trade in eight weeks; gredu- 
ates earn twelve to eighteen dollar, 
weekly ; help secure positions : catalogue 
free. Moler Barber College, Qüfeeu and 
Spadina, Toronto.

WHO Will GET CONTRACT 
FOR WESTERN SECTION?

HENRY W. AUDEN,
Principal.

w.
slagton-avenue. 
No witnesses.

363 703

HAMILTON RADIAL WANTS 
* DOMINION CHARTER

Richmond st. west
Dally Mate. Ladle* 10c

High Class Burlesqpie and Vaudeville
THE «‘WORLD BEATERS"

With Col. Gastort Bordeverry
Tues. Limerick Night—Frt. Amateur Night 
Week of Jan. «-“GOLDEN CROOK”

GAIETY ed CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yonge 

and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner £5c.

DRY GOODS.
“ECONOMIC.” NOTED FOR RELI- 

able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-st West. Phone Main 2036.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets. Phone Main 155. and “Nor- 
dlca Apartments.” corijer Sher- 
boume-street and Wllton-aveaue. 
Phone M. 7656.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner Hambuçg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Horrie-ave- 
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel, Phone 
Main 1312.

MEN WANTED - RELIABLE MEN 
■LU. ln every locality, to advertise our

places: distributing small advertising 
matter; commission or salary $90 a montn 
and expenses $3.60 a day; steady employ
ment to good reliable menf we laj out 
your work for you; no experience net-oea, 
write for particulars. Salus Medicinal co- 
London, Ont * :£ ed-eow

Will Be the Costliest Work on New
Transcontinental—Labor

Market Good.
City Willing So Far as Trunk 

Lines Are Concerned, But Not 
as to Street Lines.

PICTURE HALL n
St. Andrew'sMONTREAL, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—As 

the labor situation has become a great 
deal more satisfactory than It was a 
few rtronths ago, matters are look
ing up considerately along the line ot 
the Grand Trunk 
‘franeoontlnental Railways, and the 
contractors and suib-contractors do not 
apprehend any great difficulty in se
curing labor during the present year.

The statement was made yesterday 
to the effect that whereas men were 
restless and decidedly independent a

m5 ct*.—One price only—5 ct*. 
Association Hall,Yonge and McGill Ste Spadina- 'J 1SITUATIONS WANTED.

■vrOVING PICTURE O P-E K ax u n. 
JlL wants position, 7 years' experience, 
non-drinker and smoker, age 23, used to 
any machine; will pay own fare to any 
part. Address Geo. Swamick, J29 Ma- 
caulej’’-street E., Hamilton.

HAMILTON, Jan. 7.—(Spècial.)—
There was a lively meeting of the 
board of trade, this afternoon over the 
radial bill. Col. J. M. Gibson wanted 
yre city to endorse the company's ap
plication for a Dominion charter. He 
said the company cfeuld not build trunk 
lines to Toronto, Detroit and the Nla: 

frontier without a Dominion char-

Moving Pictures Yesterdl 
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Hayes oil 
late Mr. J 
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rowto, soi 
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Hayes ad 
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ter the 4 
fait was 
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Thb had 
train for] 

• other 6ai 
return w] 
enue.

aPacific and the fl
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, a os.
£C to 45 East Queen-street, through ; 
to Richmond-street. Nos. 38 to 50.

SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE ft CO., 142 Victoria- : 

street; agents for Jones’ high
speed manufacturing and family ,i 
machines. Phone Main 492$.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUR SERVICE, “REX” MES- 

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Main | 
481. Special rate for "tqrea., 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A WELCH & SON, 304 Queén W. 1 

Main 1703. I

34The latest and best Illustrated Songs 
and M usl cal Noveltles.

BUSINESS CHANCES

12 Neon to 10 P.M. VCANTED-PARTY TO INVEST FOUR 
VV to five hundred dollars hi email real 
estate deal; A1 security: money guar
anteed to double ln one year or refunded, 
with 8 per cent, interest. Box 78, Wortd.

-Amusing-—Refined
Changes Monday’ Wednesday, Friday.

Contlnuouigara
ter. W. J. A. ft H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl

ton and Church. M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LEGGjB, Prescription 
Pharmacist, Cor. College-stre t and 

•-Osslngton-avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Parkdale 507.

Mayor Stewart, City Solicitor Wad
dell, and a number of aldermen were 
present. They said they had no objec
tion to the company getting a Do
minion charter for its trunk lines, but 
did have decided «'objections to _ the 
company getting a Dominion charter 
for Its suburban and street car lines. 
It was arranged that the city and the 
company should have a conference to 
see if an understanding could not be 
reached, and the board endorsed the 
bill, with the provision that the city's 
interests were to be safeguarded. 
Adam Zimmerman, M.P., who is a 
shareholder in the Cataract Power Co., 
said that he would be guided by the 
board of trade rather than by the city 
council. Cyrus Birge, J. O. W. Calla
ghan, F. H. Whltton, C. R. McCul
lough and other members of the board 
upheld the stand taken by the city 
council.

Grand 0 rose and Choral Recital MEDICAL.
Metropolitan ' Methodist Church

Mrr Sc.s.
THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 9. 

Admission, 26c. , \

-|~VR SNIDER, SPECIALIST, STOM- 
U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, etc.; all sexual disorders men and 

853 Bathurst-street, near- Bloor.
• ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 
®a‘ 162 Adelalâe-streêt West. Phone

Main 2291. Night flhone 2737.
ENTERTAINMENTS.

IN A. KELLY, ventriloquist, 696 
Crawford-street. Phone Park 2025. 
Clubs, fairs, concerts and vaude
ville.

rwomen.
TAILORS.

r H. COCKBURN COMPANY, “Star I 
Tailors,” have removed from 580 1 
We#t Queen to 73 East Queen-«.» ; 
near Church-st. Main 4857.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 1 

tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street | 
Phone M. 4543.

TOBACCONISTS.
K L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to- j 

bacconist. Orders promptly -U- 3 
Phone Main'1369. 127 i

Mrs. Fi 
will not i 
day in J<E- PULLAN r\R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. 1 

xJ of men. 89 Carlton-street
King ot the Wahte Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys^Junka m.-Lal*. etc. 
No quantity too small ln the cUy. Car
loads only from outside towns. $77 
• hone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Ste.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Mrs. : 

street, x 
assisted 
Winnlpe

t-HUVATK FUNDS AT LOWEST 
JT rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke ft Co.. 67 Victoria. ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR. Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 
st.. N. 2470; You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

FLORISTS.
Headquarters 

wreaths, 672 Queen W.
College 3739.

A. J. PIDDINGTON, florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3185.

ed?
Lady

TORONTO DETECTIVE IGENCÏ \I7B WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
YV you. If you have furniture or other 
oersonal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building. 8 
King-street West.

36 Tersnle Street, Teronte- tended to.
QUeenUNOERWTAKERS.

RATES & DODDS, UNDERTAKER8 1 
and Embalmers, 931 Queen-st. w, 3 

Ambulance in connection g

NEAL for floral 
Phone War,A. 0. BOAKC. r. B. BlIROAR, PriwlM**-

Phone Main 3068. 37
. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 

XV "tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 3778. Private 

Phone Park 81. - ,
TO LEND, CITY, FARMS. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 BOARD WANTED.$7500“ HOTELS.and other ed.Victoria. Toronto. X-IIUNG MAN WISHES BOAltt? AND |

Y room in private fanW. ■
liter, from Finland 1 onge-streets. P^ ; ^ , 
tlculars to Box 86, World. ,

TAOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
U East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.__________

r\ IBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GKORGE, 
VT Toronto: accommodation first-class: 

fifty and two per day; special week-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

4 T FRED W. FLETT'S PRESCRIP-
A- tion Drug Store, Ste Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. -, Phone. ed

We dye a splendid black for
mourning.

mining engineers.one- 
ly rates*■arARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. 

JJA M. Melville, J. P.. Toronto and Ade- 
lalde-streeta

Phone, and a wagon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on goods from 
a distance. 186

xjriNlNG ENGINEERS — EVANS ft^ee^id,5f7ioe.Cîn»titinS8iTSS;
Building, Toronto: Latchford. Lardtf 
Lake and Cobalt, Out.

4N ROSVENOK HOUSE, YONGE AND 
\T Alexander-streets. Rates two dol- 
1(<r9 Campbell ft Kerwln, Proprietors.

ed?BUSINESS PERSONALS. ■rrOTELVVENDOME, YONGE AND 
Wilton;' central: electric light, steam 

f^ted- Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
LEGAL CARDS.

BILLIARD AND POOL. TABLES. 1
SE pool "tables^1* W e ^“ÆriÆ I 

of buying. Also bowling alley», bgr an*.^ M 
cigar store fixtures, The Brunswlck- 
Balke-Cnllender Co. ' Department A, W 
West King-street, Toronto, Ont. ed7

TVRISTOI. AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 
JJ ters. Solicitor», Notariée, etc., ioj 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 
Edmund Bristol. M.P., Brio N. Armour

xrcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
963. M. Victoria-streets; rates $1.5ti and $2 
"j- per day. Centrally located.

TT7HBN in toront» stop at the 
VV New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentls, Proprietor.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

ftPERSONALS. ZXOOK. BOND ft MITCHELL, BAR- 
risters. Solicitors, Notaries. Temple 

Toronto. Representatives at
I

illBuilding,
Cobalt and Halley bury. ed?ed? ROOFING.VTURRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 
V Barristers, 26 Queen East. Toronto -RS. HOWELL PSYCHIC PALMIST, 

famous life reader; never falls. 76M zr 4.1.VAKIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
YY metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug; 
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-atreet West.

ed? rilHE ONTARIO VETERINARY OOf.- 
J. lege, Limited. Temperance-street.
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins ln October. Tel. Main 861.

ed? ed
T71RANK W. MACLEAN BARRISTER 
J; Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4 1-2 APARTMENTS TO LET.per cent.street.
ROY-VSIM. MOLE, MEMBER OF ■

W al College of Veterinary ________
Ixmdon, Eng.. 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICT- 
U tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

Chambers. East King-street. 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

PXRTMKNTS IN ALL PARTS OP 
the cltv. Free Information. Big 
s' Realty ft Agency Co.. LJmlted. I

A
n Tien mmColipyre-FtreAt. Open evenlnxs.Bank

ner
Ixjan.

cor- 
Money to i*9

HOUSE MOViNG.ARTICLES FOR SALE.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. IJIINE UPRIGHT PIANO, VERY 
X1 slightly used, beautlf !l burl walnut 
case, reliable make, special bargain at 
$175; another, a small upright, for $9(1: 
practice squares in good order, $25 and 
up; parlor organs, like new, at one-third 
of original cost. Terms to suit. Bell 
Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. ed7

XjSOR SALE—A "BARNES'' SCREW 
X cutting lathe, treadle or adaptable fo 
power, 11 Inch swing gears, steady, chucks 
and all accessories: only six month*,*new; 
a real bargain. $P9'. 'V--" care M •.

IT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
tl done. J. Nelson. 97 Jar vis-street.

'67sidewalk neairifhe city hall to-day he!
Simp] 

and hd 
exceed! 
ing gir 
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ART.West.
W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAl/1 
Painting. Rooms 24 West Kin#- 

rteeet. Toronto
J.OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

.

IV,ARTICLES WANTED.

■I WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SBC- ^ 
L ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munsoft 

343 Yonge-street.
BUSINESS CARDS. Tew. Niagara-street, Hamilton.

T7HVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
cards, billhead^ or dodgers, one dol- 

Telephone
3TJ HASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 

directed to a quantity of printers' 
cotton fer sale. Apply World Office.

ed STORAGE AND CARTAGE.lar. Bernard. 246 Spadina 
Main 6357.Edward Fenton.X Several prominent business firms on 

i Yonge-street had their window blinds 
; lowered during the early afternoon in

Toothache is usually due to 
neuralgia In the gums or to tne 
congestion and swelling of the 
nerve pulp. As “NervlHne" re
lieves congestion, you can easily 
see why It cures toothache so 
quickly. Nervillne does more— 
cures any ache or pain—in any 
part of the body, and let 4t be 
earache, neuralgia, lumbago or 
rheumatism—so long as there Is 
pain, “NerviMne" trill cure. It's 
the marvel of all doctors -why 
Nervillne Is so penetrating and 
powerful, 
sands of 25c bottles used every 
year.

1357328 King-street east. Is the most re
liable man ln the city as a gentleman's 
vSlet. Visit the city for a day and 
take your clothes away as new. Phone 
1025.

Port Arthur Section.
Then Foley Brothers are also up

against some exceedingly difficult work token of ,tr—*
on the Port Arthur branch, towards King and Yonge-etreets were lined
the last main line, and competent en- " ’7 m 111a „
glneers state that there is work on the and bowed his head as the hearse pa
last ten miles of this contract that will. e(l ^j. 
at least require two years more to en
sure Its completion. It may be said, 
therefore, that if the transcontinental. There is no word in Webster’s Dlc- 
rallwav commissioners get the road tlonary to explain to you how busy we 
completed from Port Arthur to Wtnnl-' are. All we ask is that our customers 
peg by the spring of 1910, they will be please try and give us a day’s time in
doing quite as well as rallwap experts ordering. All sizes on hand and only
expect of them. It should be added $6.50 per ton. 
that the Grand Trunk Pacifie are bulld-

^ A. WARD, CARTAGE AND 8TOH-
age. pianos moved and hoisted, ■ 

double and single moving van*, 300 Cok —
ltgc-street. North 4583. *dl

T710R SALE-PERFECT DISC RECORDS 
J? —From a dog fight to the great Rigo- 
letto quartette, offered for exchange. 
Munson’s, 343 Yonge.

PRINTING.
DEND FIFTEEN CENTS FOR 26 EN- 
O velope*- with name, business, address

—— 1,1 ■■«' 1 - - - ; ■ J y ^
UTORAGE FOR KURNTPURE AND ' 
So Pianos; double and single fumlturf 
vans tor moving; the oldest end most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 
368 Spadlna-avenue.

PaThe New Arlington
for visiters. Complete 

building, with home

AXARINE PAINTINGS. YACHT. FOR- 
jSX traits from photo or sketch. 89 
Church-street.

nicely printed ; po 
Co.. 97 King East.

d. Enterprise Ptg.
36is now open 

new 1A.ed■V comforts
most central In Hamilton. Excellent 
cuisine. Terms $1.60. George Mid
winter, Prop. Phone 8452.

See Billy Carrol’» Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son. Painters. Decorators, 
paperbangers. 162 King-street W.

$
frrd

Use Connell’s Coal. LOST. XTOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
X ophon* records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange. 343 Yonge.
'* ‘

FARMS FOR SALE. -T OST-DECEMBER TWENTY-EIGHTH 
XJ on King West, near Queen, a lady’s 
watch, case number 527823. valued as keep
sake. Reward, 1580 King West. 234

1 r,TJUILDING FOR SALE CftEAP, IN ings, residing In GR-andvlen Jeweler J) first-class condition. 26 x 60, frame, 
of Brantford, peaeed away this after- Apply Wm. H. McKenzie. Lansing P.O. 
noon from heart failure.

J$1 OAAA—A SPLENDID FARM. CO? 
X^VVU staling of 136 acres, all clear 

ed. no waste land, about 15 acres husk 
frame barn and house; situated ln Town 
ship of York, close to Weston, Ont. T9 
terms, apply S. W. Black ft Co., 26 Te £ 

234 ronto-street, Toronto.

a:
BUILDING FOR SALE. I] ;Hundreds of thou-

1The Conrell Anthracite Mining Co., 
lng the branch from Port Arthur up,to Limited, head office corner Queen and 
the main line r \ Spadina

Died ot Heart Failure.
BRANTFORD, Jan. 7.-J. H. Host-

*
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Hi CENTRAL MISSION CHURCH 

FOR THF PRESBYTERIANS SELLERS-GOUGH |
FUR CO., LIMITED 
MANUFACTURERS’ SALE [

Plain Talk From the Doctor

Of Interest to Women I-A prominent physicien, famous 
for Me success In tbe treatment 
of kidney and bladder troubles, 
stated that to the following pre
scription Is due a great deal or 
his success:

One ounce fluid extract of dan
delion;

One ounce compound -alatone, 
Four ounces compound syrup

11 after meals vnd at bedtime, 
drinking plenty of water.

This mixture will, he says .posi
tively cure any diseases arising 
from weak, clogged or Inactive 
kidneys, and will assist these or
gans to cleanse the blood of the 
poisonous waste matter and 

’•ds, which, It allowed to re
main, cause lumbago, lame back, 
rheumatism and sciatica, and at 
the same time will restore the 
kidneys to healthy normal ac
tion. The ingredients, which are 
purely vegetable and entirely 
harmless, can be procured from 
any good druggist and mixed at 
home at very little cost.

This advice will undoubtedly 
be much appreciated by many 
readers.

»
Project Assumes Definite Shape 

—The Vacancy at Cooke’s 
Churcfir^

to 6.30 onment House fifom 4.30 
Thursday afternoon.

meeting of Mpg Allen and Miss Bessie Allen, 51 
Rœedale-road, will receive on the sec
ond and fourth Tuesdays.

Women's Art Association.SCAPES.
3 St. Enoch-square, 
pe business In city
DIRECTORS.

UNDERTAKER
MER, 385 Yon ge
ne Main 9SL

SAt the monthly business
«, ÎK"SÏ «WSf —«s

meetings es usual; the musical coms-xss,rsTs~
til*.

work next week tn pottery, wooa cw 
lng, book-binding, needle 
woid, tooled leather, and ceramics. 
The president tn her remarks 
red to the large attendance ataH ^ _ 
various clubs, meetings, and ®oclal 
fairs held tn the galleries, J=°?£jo- 
ered the widening scope of the asso
ciation's efforts and interest® ^ m 
encouraging. Satisfactory relations 

4 bad been established with similar so
cieties In America and Europe. One 
of the results of this was an exhlbi 
tion which would open towards the 
end of January of Italian handicrafts 
IMs was being sent by Le Indu**f*e 
Berrrind le of Italy, wtrichwas organiz
ed in 1904, with the object of develop
ing Individual efforts and had branches 
in Perugia, Assisi, Ancona, Venice, 
and Florence, and was seeking to re
vive many old arts and handtaratts. 
It was announced that the Dutch pic
tures now on view tn the gallery would 
remain until the end of this week, 
after which they would be »ent to 
Ottawa, where the exhibition would 
open on Jan. 16, In the W. A. A. gal
lery, and from there the pictures would 
go to Peterboro and Kingston before 
returning to Europe.

the

Mrs. John Boyd, 119 Brunewlck-av-rr4 ssüx srs-wX
season.

A movement is now under way for 
the establishment of a large men- 
tu'tioiMù church • dhntiar to the rreo 
Victor Mission and the St Andrew’s 
Institute in the district south of 
Queen-street This mission will he un
der the care of Knox 'Church, spa- 
<5dna-avenue, which has an endowment 
fund for mission purposes. One step 
In tills direction was taken by the 
Toronto Presbytery yesterday, when 
Bev. William McKinley, pastor of 
Southside Presbyterian Church, Par- 

■ Uament-street, submitted hie resigna- 
to clear the way for the organi

sation of the new mission.
The resignation of Rev. Alexander 

Esler, who is leaving Cooke’s Church,

cepted. The pulpit will be declared 
vacant on Feb. 2 by Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Tavlsh, who was appointed Interim 
moderator of the eeeelon.

A committee was appointed to con
fer with the French evangelization 
committee of the general assembly to

grant df $40 a month tor Miss.

CERS.
NER QUEEN AND 

Phone Main 4696.
Mrs. D. G. Sutherland, 32 East Rox- 

boro-street, will reck on
I WARE.
HARDWARE CO.. 1 
-st. Leading Hard- 3 ond and third 

month.
. cutlery and hard
en W. Phone Main

port-road.

I

VE REPAIRS FOR 
le In Canada. 880 j 
. Phone Main 6262. ?
A LISTS.
I OINTMENT cures I 
i. Varicose Veins, J 
ifsrepresented money 
Bay-âtreet. Toronto. 1 
DEALERS.
(successor to J. 8. 

and Spirits, 623 ana 
reet. Phone North 
ittention to mall cr- 
r price., list.

BIRDS.
TORE, 109 Queen-sL

r
tion A

Her sister, Miss Munro

**
celve 
home,
day, Jan. 16. 
of Salem, will assist her. 7 7 .?ÀMiti. A. Rose Bostwlck of Montreal 
will receive with her mother, Mrs a.

8 Spadlna-road, on the
e . H
0A. Dickson, 

afternoon of Thursday. MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. <
Late Results From Townships, Towns 

and Villages.
Mrs. Frank Hunnteett, Jr. (nee Wti- 

Mameon) will receive for the first «mm 
since her marriage a* her how. 
214 Crawford-street, and afterwards 
on the first and third Tuesday.

lxsecure * _ .
iRattee of Teeswater.

The Presbytery discussed at length 
Dr. Somerville’s plan for filling va
cant charges toy means of a central 
committee. It also considered the 
question of dividing the presbytery 
Into one for the city and one for the 
county churches. No action was taken, 
but the discussion suggested a com
promise by which the .business of the 
country districts will toe discussed at 
certain meetings during the year so 
that clergymen from thoee districts 
will not toe under the necessity of at
tending every meeting. Thle will prob
ably be adopted at the February meet-

BRECHIN — Reeve — J. Gaughan. 
Councillors—Read, Bruce, Clarke and 
Jolliffe. /

BURFORD — Reeve—R. R. Taylor. 
Deputy reeve—William Milmine. Coun
cillors—Henry Bonny, F. W, Taylor, 
Henry Park.

COBOURG—The whole council by ac
clamation — Mayor—C. A. -Munson. 
Reeve—W. J. Maher. Deputy reeve— 
D Ewing. Councillors—Harry Field, 
George Greer, John L. Grosjean, Geo. 
Gurnmow, J. D. Haig and Wm. Pratt.

HEN8ALL — Reeve—G. C. Petty. 
Councillors—A. Brandt, A. Scruton, J. 
Stewart and J. Shepherd.

KEMPTVILLE—Reeve—Albert Lang- 
staff. Councillors—Alex. Powell, Alex. 
Parkinson, James Blakely arid Dr. J. A. 
Saunders. „

McKELLAR — Reeve—T. Canning. 
Councillors—J. E. Taylor, David Mc
Gee, Wm. Watkins, Charles McKeown.

NORWICH VILLAGE—Reeve—R. S. 
Moore. Councillors—Cameron, For
syth, Hanmer, Searle. Public school 
trustees— Moles, Shaw and Stevenson. 
Old members—Ellis, Beattie, Yeo.

WHITBY—Thru aif error of 20 In tele
phoning figures from Ashbum, Dr. 
Moore reported reeve of West Whitby 
by four majority.- gives place to W. J. 
Haycraft as reeve by 16 -majority.
. PORT CARLING—Reeve—J. Cope. 
Council—G. Canne», George Carr, A. 
Ennis and W. F. Hanna. School trus- 
tees-T. Croucher, C. T. Duke and W 
Hanna. R. A. Arksey and J. Cope had 
the same number of votes for reeve and 

returning officer gave his vote for 
Mr. Cope.

SMITHS.
BRIMSTIN CO., ex- 
nithe, 98 Victoria-:;t.

Mrs. W. B. ChaJcraft and the Mieses 
returned from Berlin.

sec- 
ee&-

EVERY DAY SHOWS GREATER EVI
DENCE OF ENTHUSIASM FOR THIS SALE

Ohalcraft have 
Mrs. Ohalcraft will receive on the 
ond and third Fridays during the 1 <74 .

AND MACHINE 
ly-street, manufse
nds of keys; vault 
experts; 

brass
work for builders; 
le to ' order. Phone

* i'-Hson. 1“THECARLOTTA NILL80N IN 
THREE OF US."

the third and fourth Thursdays.
Mrs. Sidney Smith of Winnipeg will 

receive with her mother Mrs. C. J. 
Frogley, Glen Grove ' Bgllnton, on 
Thursday afternoon and evening, Jan.

builders* 
goods; .d

Carlotta Ntllson ‘and the Madlson- 
square Company, under the direction 
of Walter N. Lawrence, will appear at

ThursdayÈ LICENSES.
S. HAWES, 486 Os- 
le. Open evenings. m
1ING8 AND HATS. 1
VSTON. 415 Partia- 
jpposite Gerrard. N. f;

the Princess Theatre 
evening and for the remainder of the 
week. This combination of star, com
pany and play, held the attention of 
New York theatregoers all last season. 
It is a drama of everyday life in a 
Nevada mining camp. The hy:oine, 
Rhy Macchesney, Is a big-hearted girl, 
left by her dying father to bring up 

brothers with very little 
A faithful old Irish ser- 

worthless

on
lng.

MORAL REFORM EXECUTIVE.

S££deSS enthusiasm thlt has been displayed every day since the s^e stirteà 
Çhe shoppers of this store have repeatedly told us that our price rc^f?^i.^bered I 
much greater than their fondest anticipations. This sale is one that will be 
in Toronto for years to cqme, and wiU continue with unabated interest during every 

I day of this month. The prices in to-day's ad. tell a tale of unprecedented value.

LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS, fine cloth 
shells, linings of muskrat, squirrel, and ham
ster, collars of mink, sable, Persian lamb, and 
lynx, shells in all colors, sizes from 48 to 52 
inches long. Regular $65 to $85; QQ
sale price .... ............. ....... *
MINK MUFFS, beautiful muffs in large Im
perial styles, first quality skins. 3r QQ 
Regular $50; sale price ................ j

MINK TIES, large full ties, in the stunning 
new styles. Regular $45; sale 29*75

ISABELLA FOX STOLES, large,two-skin 
stoles, finished with natural fox tail and 
claws, lined with brown satin. Re- g#75 
gular price $20 ; sale price ........

ipaTHgT.T.A FOX MUFFS, large Imperial 
style, eiderdown beds, byOwn satin lining, 
silk wrist cord. Regular $16.50; 3 7S 
sale price ........ ..........................

%9. Certain Provisions of the Constitution 
Must Be Amended.The arts’ dance, which was to have 

been held on Jan. 16, has toeen post
poned until February, on account oÆ 
the amalgamation of the 
the Men’s and Women’s Literary So
cieties. ' . ^ J

Lady Clank wtll give a dance et Gov
ernment House on Tuesday, Jan. 28.

The executive committee of the Me
thodist board of temperance and soda! 
reform met yesterday afternoon to 
consider the constitution of the propos
ed moral end social reform «wncU 
of Canada. It was found some
of the provisions of the proposed ron 
stitution were out of harmony with 
the department of temperance and 
moral reform of the Methodist Church.

Rev. Dr. Carman and Rev. Dr. 
Chown were appointed to represent 

Methodist Church In the council 
and te negotiate further In regard to 
the new constitution with a view of 
formally entering Into the council If 
modifications are made which will per
mit the board to do underthe limi
tations imposed by the discipline of 
the Methodist Church. ___ . .

A sub-committee was appointed to 
préparé a statement of the views of 
the executive In the present temper
ance situation ih Ontario for the in
formation of church members. 1

» STOVES AND 
iNGES.
GHES, 371 YONGE- 

to, for a nice heater 
r Range. A1 white ij 
id. Phone M. 2854.
E FRAMING.

431 Spadlna—Open 
one College 500.
INTING.
1NARD, 246 Spadlna* 
College 686.- 

^U RANTS.
.IMITED, restaurant 
unters, open day and 
renty-flve cent break- 
s and suppers. i\os. 
Queen-street, through 
-street. Nos. 38 to 60.
1 MACHINES.
A CO., 142 Victoria- ?$H 

Is for Jones’ hterh- 
a during and family gp 
'hone Main. 4928. 
MESSENGERS. .
VICE, “REX” MER- I 
Lombard-street Main 
rate for stores.

ND FURNACES.
SON, 304 Queén W. fs

ILORS. - -■
IN COMPANY, "Star ;*F 

removed from $80 J 
to 73 East Queen-st., V; 
at. Main 4867. .■
AND CIGARS.

:D, Wholesale and Re
list, 128 Yonge-street 
».
CCONISTS. 
wholesale and retail to- 
: orders promptly ut- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

west.
lRTAKERS.
IDS. UNDERTAKERS 
îers, 931 Queen-st. w. 
mlance in connection.

f two younger 
to do It on.
vant-glrl and an almost 
mining claim are her only sustaining 
sources of hope. Two men are in love 
with her—one she loves and the other 
she thinks well of.

The story tells how she pursues her 
course, intent upon what is right.

Mrs. A. M. Piper 'has Issued invita
tions to a tea from 5 to 7 on Tuesday 
afternoon, Jan. 14.

The following program for Thurs
day's weekly concert of the Womens 
Musical Club has been arranged toy 
the Toronto Ladles’ Trio:
L Trio, op. 32 .............. ........... Aï?niky'

Allegro Moderato Scherzo, Elegia, 
Finale.

2. Trio, op. 34—Lento...... Chamlnade
3. Trio, op. 112—Scherzo.............Raff

This Is an open meeting. Visitors
admitted on payment of small fee.

1 ONLY HANDSOME OPERA CLOAK 
SPECIAL — ‘ ‘ Parisian Model,” exclusive 
style, trimmed with real lace, beautifully 
embroidered, white otter-fox col- Qq QQ
lar. Regular $175, for.............. Z7*UV
MISSES’ GREY LAMB CAPBRINBS, trim
med With 4 blue lynx tails, high storm col
lars, lined with grey satin. Regular y njr
$12.50 to $15, for.......... ................ . z v
GREY LAMB MUFFS, large Imper- r QQ
ial style. Regular $7, for........... '3*uv
iT AHVA SABLE SCARFS, 4 skins, trim- , 
med with 10 tails and silk “orna- < f\ riQ 
ments. Regular $18 and $20,. for >U.UU
PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS—These Jack
ets are in the fashionable Imperial and Alex
andra styles, plain or Canadian mink trim
med, all sizes. Regular $125 to 09.00
$145 ; sale price ..........................
MEN’S PERSIAN LAMB CAPS, made from 
finest quality skins, in the newest wedge 
shape. Regular $15; sale price ^Q QQ

Personal.
: the
; Yesterday morning at 7.80 at_St. 

Michael’s Cathedral, Miss Catharine 
Hayes of Toronto, daughter of the 
late Mr. James Hayes of Barrie, was 
married to Mr. Frank H. Peck of To
ronto, son of Mr. Rotot. Peck of Sal
ford. The ceremony was performed toy 
the Rev. Father Hayes, brother of met 
bride/ who was assisted by the Rev.

Miss Margaret

iI the•5*

SCOTT FOUND GUILTY.1
Death of Zorra Pioneer—General 

Woodstock Newt.
Father Rholeder.
Hayes acted as bridesmaid, while Mr. 
Chester ^eck assisted the groom. Af
ter the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at the home of the 
Misses Hayes on East Gerrard-street. 
The happy couple left on Jhe noon 
train for Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
other eastern cities, a*n& utx>n tiheir return6will reside at 115 Walker-av

Mr. Robt. F. Melghen, wife,and maid 
arrived In Toronto on their private 
car yesterday, and are registered at 
the King Edward.

àa Organ Recital.
An event of great interest to those 

who enjoy htgh-olass church music, 
will be the grand organ and choral 

1 recital, to be given in the Metropolt- 
Methodist Church, on Thursday

has

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—
Arthur Scott, who has been In Jail for the 
past several weeks on remand on the 
charge of falling to htipply necessaries 
to his little six-year-old son, who Is
now in the general hospital, appearod t jan. 9. The program
before P. M. Ball this afternoon. He ; "fleeted with great care, and will
was found guilty: The case had been, especially suited to this time of
referred to the attorney-general. The vear under the direction of Mr. 
magistrate decided that Scott should Wheeldon, the Metropolitan
be allowed out for ten days ?n ^ caah giuroh Choir have made great progress,
ball of $500 furnished byahi®.„v. and will be heard to advantage In their

ofbrtSnti .f,,a b;"mSHS‘3»SUaLa "

ther the charge really bdth of which pieces have found a fre-
the ch^gVtm which he had already quent place on_the programs of the 
heen tried and acquitted. If the court best choirs In England..been tried ana U charges are the Mr. Wheeldon’s ability as an organ-
lTt eClS îm ÎMt decides 1st has been proved at his former reci- 
fttorWlîr he comes back for sentence, tals, a feature of his playing being 

DavId S. McDonald, a Zorra pioneer, the beautiful effects he procures by 
Tn y errs passed away yesterday the aid of the fine organ of the church, 

after * brie7’ fitness at his home in One piece which will be played on 
lorra. Thursday night Is a fantasy on old

a 26600 organ will be Installed in the English carols, a number which Is es- 
Central Methodist Church. pectally appropriate for this season of

the year.

Value of Public Approbation.
The assize court Jury yesterday awar

ded Thomas Cuff $260 damages against 
Shea’s theatre and House Constable 
McLaughlin, for wrongful ejection. Cuff 
had his foot In the aisle and the consta
ble kicked It, and a rumpus followed.

“One of the most valuable assets In 
life Is the approbation of one’s fellow- 
men, and to be ejected from a theatre

«
■■

Catheriner-Comer, dSlighter of 
Gov. and Mrs. B. B. Comer, was mar
ried yesterday at Birmingham, Ala., to 

" W. Morley Buck of Port Dover, Can- 
t ada.

day in January.______ , Judaeans, which will be held at the
T J Skill of 644 Bathurst- Temple Building, on Thursday even- 

M ,,, Thursdav 9th, lng. Every effort Is being made by the
et^e,L,Whv her sister Mrs Knott of officers and members of the club to assisted by her sister, M . make this year’s ball the most success-
Wmnlpeg. _____ _ ful ever held under the auspices of the

recelveFAt Govern-

Miss

enue.
/

M

I Judaeans.Lady Clark will

SELLERS - GOUGH
FUR CO., LIMITED

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Phillips 
of 88 Esther-street, celebrated the 20th 
anniversary of their wedding Saturday 
evening, Jan. 4. Over 60 guests as
sembled to congratulate them on the 
event, among whom were many 
6t town friends. The host and hostess 

recipients of many verÿ hand
some pieces of china and a very en
joyable time was spent.

Miss Langton will address the ladies 
of the Northern W. C. T. U., in the 
narlors of the Westminster Church 
to-day at 3 o’clock, on the subject of 
“Social Purity.”

j World Pattern Department
1 out

:mks were

furs EXCLUSIVELY ” I

244-246 YONGE STREET, Comer Louisa 1
wanted! You Seen the Big „Bear7

Sellers-Gough Fur Co. never do any
thing by halves. Not content with the 
thousands of dollars already expended 
In rare and beautiful rugs to adorn 
this big store they have Just had placed 
in position a monster Russlah bear- It 
Is the largest specimen of the kind in 
the world, measuring over eight feet 
In height, with a girth measurement 
of six feet; shoulder measures seven 
and a half feet, while the haunches: |8 a most humiliating position for any 
measure exactly seven feet, and head respectable citizen to be placed In,” 
fr om nose to back three and one-naif j said Chief Justice Mulock to the Jury, 
feet the head circumference being a, . , ■ .
little over five feet; weight when alive Struck by Falling Limb,
would be nearly 2000 lbs. Messrs. Sell- WIARTON, Jan. 7.—A young son of
ers-Gough are anxious that all the James Colwell, a farmer living at 
children should see his “Bearshlp” and Mar, while out in the woods, was accl- 
euggest that the best time would be dentally struck on the head toy the 
between the hours of 5 and 6 o’clock in | falling of a tree, and is lying uncon- 
the afternoon. It Is an Interesting! Bci0us. Indications are that there is 
study, not alone to the Juvenile ele-1 a fracture at the base of the brain, 
ment, but to adults as well. Hundreds j chances for recovery are very doubl
et people from all parts of the city who ‘ f uj
are attending the great fur sale have , _ .
already inspected the Big Bear, a,nd T. A N. O. Receipts. ,
stood In awe in Its presence. Dortt The T. & n. O. Railway has paid 
miss this Interesting sight of seeing a into the provincial treasury during 
real Russian bear of enormous size. the past year $235.000.

This sum comes -out of earnings, 
and is sufficient to ’ pay, the Interest 
on the English loan.

Has Recovered.
DETROAIT. Jan. 7.—James A. At- 

ridge of Hlghgate, Ont., who was shot 
thru the brain by Mrs. Florence Grif
fith in the latter’s apartments. Severn, 
weeks ago, left Harper Hosplti! this 
morning.

Have
LvtSHES BOARD A>’D 
late family, fifteen min
is nd Yongi-streetS. Per- 
k. World. e*J

•ft

mi ,
,

i
:

-1engineers.
DANCER A BANKER'S WIFE.

NEW YORK,Jan.7.—“Little Egypt’s” 
death in her flat at No. 226 West 37th- 
atreet, discovered yesterday, reveals 
that she was the wife of Frederick 
Hamlin, a wealthy banker of East 
Bloomfield, Ontario County, N.Y. They 
were married a year after the famous 
Seeley dinner, where she won nation
al notoriety by her dance on the table 
at Sherry’s. At the time of the wed
ding Hamlin was a student at Yale.

s:NEEItS - EVANS Sk 
insulting Mining Bn- 

209 Board of Trade 
o: Late Mord, Lardet
Ont.

Now, a iter all 
you enjoyed your 

much better 
«vit & tr

GRAND OPENING SALE
97 King St. East

Few Doors East of King Edward Hotel
The Trunk and Leather Goods Co. have removed to the above address. 
To introduce the new premises, we will make very special reductions 

all lines.

SOLE LEATHER TRUNKS 
BASKET TRUNKS 

'CANVAS TRUNKS 
WRITING CASES SATCHELS EBONY BRUSHES

FANCY CASES 
BASKETS, Etc., Etc.

—Come All—

ed7

ND POOL TABLES.
ID BILLIARD AND »

We rent with privilege 
bowling alleyfe, bar and* 
ires. The Bruniwick- 
Co. Department A,' ear > f*

tea
■ /, 4t TOMLIN’S

PLU Mr
L O A F j

, Toronto, Ont.
Augustus Helnze Arrested.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—F. Augustus 
Heinze was arrested this afternoon, 
charged with false certification of a 
cheque, and was held in. $50*000 bail.

The cheque was on the Mercantile 
National Bank. Mr. tiêinze entered a 
plea of not guilty to the charge.

•OFINO. during January ont
LIRON SKYLIGHTS, 

cornice*, etc. Doug- 
il.ilde-atreet West.

SUIT CASES
VALISES
BAGS

t

r %NTS TO LET.
UNITED THEY STAND.[ IN AM. PARTS OF 

free Information. Bis 
Agency Co., l-iimited. $ 

pen evenings. *

a&71. Richard’s Himself Again.
OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—Sir Richard Cart

wright, who has been confined to his 
residence for the past twto or three 
weeks thru illness, resumed his minis
terial duties at his office this morning.

PURSES 
BILL BOOKS

CORNWALL, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—The 
people of Glengarry have decided to re
main in the united counties of Stor
mont. Dundas and Glengarry. A vote 
was taken Upon the question of separa
tion and th^ majority tn favor of re
maining In the union was about 270.

The Winter Assizes.
The assizes were continued yester

day before Chief Justice Mulock 
Case v. Rennie occupied most of the 
day. The Case Engine Works sued 
Rennie for, payment of certain notes 
given for boiler and engine. They re
sisted payment, alleging the engine 
end 'boiler failed to develop sufficient 
horse-power. It was unfinished when 
court rose.

The grand jury returned a true bin 
against McConnell for manslaughter.

The following cases are on the civil 
Mst for to-day: Achille v. O.T.R.. 
Carter v. Holtley. McQulHan v. To
ronto Railway, McGowan v. Toronto 
Railway, Jones v. C.P.R.

TOILET CASES 
FLASKSBEAUTY PATTERN CO. !E MOVING. —Come One - {

671—A Stylish Little Dress.
Simple little dresses in yoke effect, 

and having a full blouse waist, are . 
exceedingly well liked for the grow- , 
lng girl, and are very becoming. The . FACE 
illustration shows a development In 
figured challis trimmed with black ve'- ah the old method» 
vet. Most of the season's materials of eecurln» beeoty 
are appropriate, such as chains, cash- -iex|on are replaced 
mere, albratross, linen and gingham , hythe 
For a girl of 12 years 4 3-8 yards of ; 
material 36 Inches wide will be re
quired.

Girls' Dress, No. 671.
10, 12 and 14 years.

A pattern of the accompanying 11- J f, present» end re-1 
lustration will be mailed to any ad- mores wrlnkleaeleo ]dress on receipt of ten cents in sll-: plmp^blsok^.
ver- mlke« the »kin «eft, clear, smooth and whlto,

A «Ingle ««thing Application prodeeeeremark
able reenlt». Blackheads In many caeo* are 

! banished in a few minutée The «feed with 
which It dear* the complexion 1» almost t>o- 
rond belief. No woman who owns one of theee 

: remarkable des loee need hare any farther fear 
ofwrlnkle* or blackhead». Alway» ready, no
thing to get out ef order. Ihe regular price j« 
600. In order te Introduce our Catalogue ef 
ather specialties we will send the Complexion 
Bulb complete with full direction» for thlrty- 
Hve cents, postage paid. You cannot afford to 
—les thle bargain. Address

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Car. Qmeez * VieterU Sts.

L'iNG AND RAISING 
ilson. 97 Jar vis-street.__ Trunk and Leather Goods Co.

Main 3730 97 King St. E., Toronto

DID YOU NOT?
A BEAUTIFUL

ART. v- N ceded on every 
table. Phone for it

(A
- PORTRAIT 

King-
frB.iTTSTER 

looms 24 West Doctors Have Raised Fees
! board on the board of examiners for 

high school entrance.
_____ , . The following committees wereCondition of Buildings, Finances and struck:

Teaching Staff la Good.

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD. ;TO*** “Yes sir ” remarked a promi- 
nent physician, "they have, and 1 
don’t think It’s right in these 
hard times.

“As a protest, I give this valu- 
prescrlptlon (which has 
hundreds) to all sufferers 

Colds. Coughs. 
Throat and

ES WANTED, 1
RUBBER 

COMPLEXION
i

COLLEGE 3561VASH EQR QKNT'S SEC- 
cycle. Bicycle Munson. *1 I Finance, Rev. J. L. Hand (chairman). 

100s ' D- A- Carey, Joseph Cadaret.
The separate school board for uws School management. D." A. Carey 

held its first meeting laat night. Rev. i (chalrman).y Rev. J. L. Hand, J. T.SfS LLSrS.- S.TÈ! .’teîiïï,';cathoUc rohoofs were In a v.ery (chairman), Revs. Fathers Walsh and 
satisfactory0 condition. Their financial i Lamarch. J. J. O'Hearn, M- Powers. 
oosUlon was Improving. The teachers The chairman and secretary of the 
had a» been successful in passing the . board are members ex officio of all 
qualifying examinations and In every committees, 
way the past year had been a good one.

H. T. Kelly was appointed represen-1 Gives Her Brain to Science, 
tatlve on the public library Board. | NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Unless some 
William Dtiieen and W. .1. Boland were . one ‘Cheats her to it’’ the distinction

représenta- 1 of being the first woman to proffer

Sizes for S, | BULB able
from1 La Grippe.

EungmseBs/s^iree of charge.”
It is as follows:

Fluid Extract Licorice, one-half 
ounce.

Syrup White Pine Compound, one 
ounce.

Glycerine, one ounce.
Taz^ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of boil

ed water, and take a dessert
spoonful every 2 or 3 hours. 
This formula can be fllle-1 at 

any reliable drug store.

?
she is done -with it, will go to Mies 
Louise Randolph, a society leader. Ac
cording to present plans, her train 
will some day repose in a little glass 
jar In the custody of the Anthropomet- . 
ric Society. . :

AND CARTAGE.
"ARTAGE AND STOR- 

movrd and hoisted, 
moving vans, 300 Col-

1 1083. edl

Pattern Department
Toronto World

AND I-U i’LRNITVRE 
ihle an-J eingle furniture 
: the oldest end most re- 
1er Storage and Cartaga

Off to New York.
Rev’ Dr. Carman, general superin

tendent cf the Methodist Church, and 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland lefft last night 
for New York, where they will at
tend' a meeting of a Joint committee 
composed of representatives of the 
various Methodist Churches In America 
to discuss plans for educational work

Bet on a Law Suit. "
MONTREAL, Jan. 7.—On the Merit- 

real Exchange to-day a bet of $10’000 
to $200 was made that In the appeal in 
the Domlnon Coal and Dominion Iron 
and Steel suit the contract between 
the two companies would be maintain
ed.

»

iue. frrdthi above pattern to 
NAME..,..'......................... .\FOR SALE. i! reappointed the board’s 

i tlves on the board of education. WU- (her brain for scientific purposes after j 11am Prendergast, will represent the the Immutable law has decreed that
ADDRESS*.. ...» .»....*•••*••• ••••fLENDID FARM. CON- 

lng of 136 acres, all clear 
ml. about 15 acres bush 
house: situated In Town 
o*e to Weston, Ont. TO .
W. Black & Co., » TO 

route. — » !s I

.
I las Wanted~(Give age of Child's 

or ill**' Pattern TOKUmCA*. 1 m Chins. 1Ii
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Woodbine 
Race Dales

I

Turf new*League
ScoresBowlingHooper With 

WanderersI Hockey
l i in mi mm 1 . .... . . . . . . . . ... ......... Ill JV

AGE HIGH ONLY MITEPittsburg Cets Smith and Hall 
And Marks Goes to Brantford

■itEdwdHanlan.i ,r
:

amateur (* 

UvESllVt "proMonal race

1878—^von° American champloit- 

1375ÎlU“°Bngil.h champion- 
18S»^Ulw|rW’. =h»mp.on-

(Hackett).
1*08—Jan. 4—DleO.

Long Shots Carry Off the Honors 
—Jockey Mountain Is Warn

ed Off.
-

- it <•>

Hockey Result».
^ —Intermediate u. H. A.— 

Goderich.......... 6 Clinton ....
.......  4 Ingersoll ..

................. 6 Cannlngton
—Junior O. H. A.—

Cold water........11 Pentang
Port Hope..............5 Cobourg ...........
Gravenhtirst......... B Bracebridge ........
Paris........................ 10 Simcoe ............

-Inter-Catholic.— /
St. Patricks.......... 3 St. Marys ....... ,0

.—W. O. H. A.
................. 8 Plattsville
—Pittsburg League.—

... 7 Lyceum ,..

Many OJLA* Games Are Played 
—Sob-Committee Meet—Wand
erers Ordered to Play Vies.

m
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 7.—Long shots 

carried the honors away to-day at' the 
Pair Grounds. Alice, at 26 to 1, won the 
first race, going to the post practically 
unbacked. Ace High was the only favo
rite to win. Official announcement was 
made to-day that Jockey George Moun
tain in the future will not be allowed to 
ride either at the Fair Ground» or City 
Park, owing to recent rides. Summary ;

FIRST RACE—Three furlongs :
1. Alice, 110 (Burton), 26 to 1.
2. Cunning, U0 (Alex), 1 to 1
S. Mrs. Sewâll, U0 (Powers), 13 to B.
Time- .38 3-6. AUonette, Holy Mass, Mise

Hapsburg, My Lady Frances, Lady Ham
mond, Exile, Chalice, Molly Stark, Lady 
Psyche and Dorothy Webb also ran. ■

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, selling i
1. Broken Melody, 102 (Powers), I to L
2. Mazsonl, 104 (Booker), 20 to L
3. Stella Perkins. 96 (8chlesslnger),lt to L
Time 1.23 3-6. Ella ML, Grace Georgs,

Constants, Cut Glass, Edith M. and Nlch- 
line also ran. ■

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, selling :
L Nancy, 100 (Sumter), 40 to 1.
2. Snowball, 104 (Brooks), 15 to L
8. Caper, 106 (Pickens), 18 to 6.
Time 1.23 1-6. Tyrolean, Tresjoll, Tinker, 

Sheen, Anna Scott and Zlnfandle also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Five and a half fur

longs :
1. Miss Delaney, 103 (Flynn), 11 to S.
2. A1 Muller, 96 (Munro), 6 to 2.
8. Hyperion II., 110 (Lee), 9 to 10.
Time 1.14 8-5. Blackburn, Frank

Russell T., Tim

London............
Uxbridge

^ Osa ST o -I

I
PITTSBURG, Jap. 7.—(Special.)—Bank

ers and Lyceuftt were the opponents, and 
the small crowd present saw a game that 
was very enjoyable, the former winning 
by 7 to 6. Forrester acted as referee and 

fair and square, having the game in 
hand all the time. He finally decided not 
to go to Winnipeg, as hie Salary as player 
and extra money à® referee makes him a 
pretty healthy monthly pay cheque. The 
game was one of the best played aa yet, 
and the score at the end of the first half

Bankers. They had all the better of the 
play and have a good team, 
strengthened by Hairy Smith at centre 
and Koch at cover, while Lyceum was

singles

! topper*
5 ;

Addresses••
8 denAyr.

wasThe last tribute to Ned Hanlan yes-

deserved. The full choral £

the Presbyterian Church was 
fdily rendered. The interior was hea
vily draped in black and^tho packed 
with a concourse of cltisens, tfie •c*I'e 
was solemn In the extreme. No public 
man could havç received a K*»""
tribute than that rendered the worm s weakened by the absence of Marks.

, oarsman. It was not The game was clean all thru, except
most famous oarsman. __». some “inning and a little temper on

conquered three contl- charltcn.P part, none ot- either %f which 
with his sculls, but his manner escapea the referee. A few more games w,th n,a like the last two and big crowds are as

sured. Line-up was as follows :
Bankers (Ti-Goal, Donnelly ;point, 

Povey ; cover, Koch; rover, SlJtsmith; cen
tre, H. Smith; left wing, Bennett; right 
wing, McGuire.

Lyceum (6)—Goal, Ross; point, Charlton; 
cover, Doren; rover, Smith; centre, Mat- 
ten; left wing, Throop; right wing, Young. 

Attendance-1600. Referee-Forreater 
Marks of the Lyceum leaves to-night for 

Brantford, and Leader of the P. A. C. 
has already deserted to Montreal, while 
Decorie, Bellefeullle and Richardson are 
expected here for the P. A. C. line, send 
the only Joe Hall to Join the Bankers.
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Davidson With Stratford.

out after the senior championship again.
Preston notified Secretary Hewitt yes

terday that they had withdrawn from the 
Senior O.HIA. series.

The following are
celved yesterday : __ __

Stratford (senior)—W. W.
Royal Lloyd. „ „__ .

Grimsby (intermediate)—Edward Hand, 
W. W. Gilmore, M. Walker, J. C. Ken
nedy, Harry Farrell, Charles W. Durham. 
M. C. Larabum, W. J. Flett, C. F. Gib
son, A. W. Culp, Smith McNinch. C Russ, 
Charles A. Farrell, Jr., Wilbert Williams- 

Port Colborne (intermediate)—W. H. 
Reichman, Harry Cline, Frank Rae, Lotds 
White, George S. Loucks, C. E. Kidd, R.

Earl Anderson, Horatio H.

big surprise—6 to 2 in favor of the

«
being

the registration* re- ■1
j . * Davidson,

that Hanlan
nente ____
ot Victory. As Rév. T. Crawford Brown 
skid in the prayer: “He stood for hon
esty in sportsmanship.” That waa the 

keynote of his life. Ai.- WflaSA___
K«oll, LToyd Neff, J. A. Muirhead

Sudbury (intermediate)—Joseph Power, 
F. C. -.Muirhead, Arthur Raby A. Mat^ 
well, H. C. Washburn, O. G. Bernhardt, 
L. A. Soubllere, John McCulloch.

Lindsay (intermediate)—Harry McCon
nell, C. W. Conway, George Andrews

Fort Perry (intermediate)—Thomas R. 
Price.

Picton (Junior)—Gerald Kay.
Hamilton (lntermedlate)-George Murl- 

son, J. M. Dalton.
Colllngwood (Junior)—Norman Herbert.

at the island first playing on 
skiff and

Royal Income,
Bass Solo and Glenroy also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yafdsi
1. Darling Dan, 100 (Martin), 8 to 1.
2. Banrldge, 100 (Powers), 7 to to.
3. Brakespeare, 103 (McDaniel), 26 to 1 : 
Time 1.09 1-6. Jor Mac, George H.White,

Caucus, McCracken and Phil Chinn also 
ran.

SIXTH RACB-One and one-eighth
miles, selling : a

1. Ace High, 106 (Powers), 7 to 6. j
2. Sea Salt, 92 (Sumter), 8 to 1.
3. Ivanhoe, 102 (McCarthy), 7 to 1.
Time 2.04 4-5. Skyward, Mortiboy, St

Noel also ran.

A boy
d plank in the water, then a 
a, shell, next a sliding seat which he 
manipulated w^th marvelous dexterity, 
plkyfully giving the wash to his com
panions. Then as a youth off to Phila
delphia, defeating the best oars at the 
Centennial. Now match races at ms 

the line, and always 
Across

!

- -mm
4

. k ■ A Procession and «'Defeat.
SIMCOE, Jan. 7.—Slmcoe’s fine new rink 

was opened to-night in fine style. A toic.i- 
llght procession was formed by the prin
cipal citizens of the town, headed by the 
89th Regiment Band and Mayor Carte.-. 
The first match in the rink was in Junior 
O. H. A., between Simcoe and Paris, in 
which the home team was defeated by a 
score of 10 to 2. The first goal was scored 
by Simcoe, and the score at half-time waa 
2-all, but the lack of practice of the home 
team caused them to fill down very 
quickly In the last half. The line-up was 
as follows : ,

Simcoe (2)—Goal, Brown; point, Bherk; 
cover, Grassett; rover, Crlbb; left, Mis- 

; centre, Thompson ; right, Hiller.
(10)—Goal, Peel; point, Watson; 

cover, Meege; rover, Lowelb; left, Walker;, 
centre, Gill; right, McDonald.

1
home And across 
the laurel wreath of victory.

England, and Hawdon, 
like children in

. -
Wanderers Ôrdered to Play.

OTTAWA, Jàn. 7.—Messrs. R. Drosse 
and William Foran, Stanley Cup trus
tees, held a conference this morning and 
sent a telegraph message to the Mont
real Wanderers this afternoon, ordering 
them to play the Ottawa Victorias next 
Thursday and Monday in defence of the 
Stanley Cup. The Wanderers are sched
uled to meet Montreal to-morrow night in 
an Eastern Canada League fixture, and 
they play Ottawas in Ottawa Saturday. 
Wanderers claim that the trustees are 
unreasonable to ask them to clash with' 
the Victorias this week, but the trustees 
take the stand that the Wanderers have 
played the games too long already. Wan
derers were told that they must defend 
the cup the first or second week In Janu
ary, but they took no heed to the trus
tees’ Instructions apparently, and went 
west arranging for their Hod Stuart 
mefliorlal on their return. The Wander
ers, according to reports from Montreal, 
aay that they will return the celebrated 
silverware to the trustees rather than 
play the Victorias this week. The Vic
torias, on .the other hand, are making 
preparations to go to Montreal Thursday, 
and will hold their final practice at the 
Arena this evening. A reply from the 
Wanderers Is expected to-day, and inter
esting complications are certain to follow. 
‘The Wanderers must play Thursday and 
Monday next,” said Mr. Foran to a Citi
zen reporter this morning. Tf they de
cline to meet Victorias on these days we 
will order them to hand over the cup.”

* mthe salt sea to

2LVw. Boyd. Again back to this

rAus^a,"8 £- 
"„y defended the world's cha£-

came his first re lQ another

SSZ^t^rrrr-
went off to the

T
Miller on Three Winners.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 7.-W. Miller 
had three winners to-day at Oakland The 
summary : r ’

2- Marvel P„ U9 (Hayes), 13 to 6.
3 Col. Warwick, 123 (Leeds), 40 to 1.
Time 1.26 1-5. Shady Lad, Meads, Stand* ,1 

over, L. C. Ackerly, Elevation, Duke of ; 
Orleana. Melar and Joe Goss also ran. I 

8B5COND RACE—Three furlongs ; til
1. On Parole, 109 (Seville), 7 to 1.
2. Hazlet, 106 (Sandy), 8 to 1. 1
3. Edward Ormonde, 109 (T. Rice), 4 to L 
Time .37 2-6. Charles W. Hodges, Fargdtl

Rose, Havre, El Picaro, Nedjram and 
Bernard K. also ran. I

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Marian. Casey, 110 (W. Miller), even., g 
2- Heather Scot, 102 (J. Hayes), 4 to 1. I 
3. Margaret Randolph, 96 (Butler), « to L 4 
Time 1.181-6. Be Thankful, Uncle Sam, d 

High Gun and Dr. Weis also ran.
FOURTH RACE—One mile : 1
1. Johnny Lyons, 102 (J. Hayes), 4 to L *
2. Miss Officious, 96 (W. Kelly), 13 to 5.
3. Judge Nelson, 104 (Rice), 4 to 1. I 
Time 1,44. All Ablaze and Burning Bush {

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards : '
1. Rosy Light, 102 (Sandy), 12 to L
2. Taunt, 101 (Pohanket), 18 te S.
3. Maxtress, 107 (Gilbert), 60 to 1.
Time 1.521-5. Huerfano, Mldmont, Al*

arle. Lone Wolf, PBasodella and Ecker* 
sail also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1 1- Cloyne, 110 (W. Miller), even.
, 2. Marion Louise, 100 (Fulton), 40 to V

8. Carmellna, 106 (Heatnerton), 6 to 1.
At a meeting of the board of directors Time L181-5. Sophomore, Amada, Grace 

of the Ontario Jockey Club, held y ester- Marie, Katoma and Rose H. also ran. 
day, dates were decided upbn for the next 
spring and autumn meetings, the duration 
of each being the same as last year. The 
dates are as follows :

Spring meeting—Thirteen days, starting 
Saturday, May 23, and ending Saturday,
June 6.

Fall meeting—Seven days, from Satur
day, Sept. 10, to 26, both days inclusive.

.
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O.H.A. ISub-Committee Meet.
At a meeting of the O.H.A. sub-coinmlt- 

tee, held last evening, the following de
cisions were rendered :

Fred Hurst, who appeared personally 
before the committee, was allowed to I 
play with Alllston, which is his home 

Whit Hammond of Colllngwood 
and Hugh Anderson of Uxbridge, both 
of whom played lacrosse with Beaverton, 
were allowed to play with their home 
clubs. Jas. D. Cotton and Boyd N. Syl
vester, bank clerks, and A. W. Dunkley, 
high school teacher, were allowed- to play 
with Lindsay, where they r,ow reside. 
Henderson Mowat was granted a change 
of residence permit from Guelph to New 
Hamburg. Orville Corbett was refused a 
permit to play with Simcoe. J. McCul
loch was granted a permit to play with 
Sudbury ; he formerly lived In Sudbury. 
Thos. R. Price was allowed to play with 
Pert Perry; he Is a telegraph operator at 
a nearby station. C. F. Harrison, form
erly of Grimsby, may play with Hamil
ton, where he'now resides; the same rul- 
lr.fr applies to J. W. Dalton ând George 
Murisen of Burlington. Carl Weber will 
be allowed to finish the season- with the 
Markham High School team. Morris 
Walker will play with Grlmsby.for whom 
he has played the last four years. Chas. - 
Cculson may play with his home team at 
Welland. f

Uxbridge Awarded Game. ~ -
UXBRIDGE, Jan. -7.—The hockey match 

played here to-night between Cannlngton 
and the home team resulted In a score of 
6—5 at full-time. Cannlngton refused to 
play longer, and the referee awarded the 
gdme to Uxbridge.

••

town. 5 A*
TOM CANNONED. HANLAN

Photo, the Property) of R. W. Riddell.'Manning Ave.. Sent to Him bp Hanlan in 1880, When it Was Taken bp 
A. Mapman, 17Q Fleet St.. London, England, After Hanlan Defeated Trickett for the World’s Championship. 
As Hanlan Was the World’s Greatest Oarsman, so Was Archer the World’s Greatest Jockep Next to Archer. 
Cannon Was the Best Contemporaneous Rider.

FRED ARCHER
redeem his laurels, being defeated by 

Beach and Kemp. Home once 
mere, Hanlan engaged in desultory

-- - *">- •■-■jss.-S
Columbia Col- 
Torontos and 

in a shell
Sunnyslde.only

l-

bfth

to coaching crews, 
Club of Boston,

ine
Union
lege, the Argonauts,

His last appearance
0, J. C. RACING DATES.KNOCKING DOWN HEADPIN.

T. P. Phelan High Roller for Night 
With 561—Scores.

Over the 525 Mirk,Dons.
was tn a club regatta at 

four months ago.,,

As Usual 13 Days Next Spring and Six 
In the Autumn.

Port Hope. 5, Cobourg 3.
PORT HOP*. Jan. 7.-(Spec!ai.-In a 

Junior O.H.A. match here to-night, Port 
Hope defeated Cobourg by a score of 5—3. 
The game thruout was clean and fast. At 
half-time the score stood 2—0 in favor 
of Cobourg. The following is the line-up:

Cobourg (3)—Goal, Guy; point, B 
cover, Bolster; left wing, Perclile; centre, 
Reynolds, rover, Pratt; right wlçg, 
Throop. .

Port Hope (Sf—Goal, Rowden; point, 
Nixon; cover, Slnnott; left wing, Edstel; 
centre, McMillan; rover, HeWson; right 
wing, Vincent.

i
—Toronto—

T. P. Phelan, Merchants ...,r.561 

—Oddfellowi 
Glllls,-" Floral ......

-City-
Smith, Royals C .....
Podlrir, Royals O ...
Alex. Qrr, Orr Bros. ,

—Central—
G. Capps, Strollers ....

All these victories Hanlan bore with 

modest mien, taking his defeat, a 
matter of course. It was not tiU 

September last that the only reverb 
came, which proved more than 
stout-hearted oarsman could be". « 
was perfectly fitted for the poalttoa of
harbormaster that became vacantly
the death of the veteran Capt. HaJL
but the commissioners denied, him _ 
place by the chairman's vote and fin* 
any came the cold, la grippe, and the 
fatal pneumonia, with the last chapter 

and glorious career closing 
in the family

The Merchants won two from <*e To
ronto® in thet Toronto League last night 
J P. Phelan was high with 561. Soorfes: 

Torontos— L 2' . _
Basketball.

The opening garnie of the n4w Central 1 
Juvenile League was won by Olympics of l 
All Saints at All Sains' gymnasium. The 1 
game was close and rough In spots. Ful- j 
lerton played his usual hard game. Mack- | 
leir. was always there under the basket, ,i| 
and usually scored. Allward, Spencer and | 
Schmidt also played an aggressive game. 
Schmidt and Allward scored two pretty 
ones from about centre. The score was 
30 to 24.

! .......... 640
.

........  839* 776 740 23?3
L 2. 3. TtL

837 784 2465

Totals ..........
Merchants—
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Central Indoor Championships.

Central Y.M.C.A. indoor championships 
commenced last night. The events were 
100 yards and high Jump. Results :

100 yards—Tie between Alf. Mullaly and 
C. W. Thorley. Time 12 2-5 seconds.

High Jump—W. NT Ward, 5 ft. 1 In.
The 100 yards was run on Centrals' 27- 

lap Indoor track. Those who could not 
compete on Tuesday may do so to-night 
at 8.30 o’clqck.

The events for*next Tuesday are 220- 
yard dash and 12-lb. shot-put.

Won Second by a Pin.
On Orrs’ alleys last night. In the City 

T-eaeue. Sunshines won two from Orr 
Bros., winning the second by a pin. Alex 
Orr was high with 535. Scores:

Orr Bros.- 1- 2- 3' iu'

,644

rise- fof Mont-Evelelgh has left the Victo 
real. Leader arrived last night from 
Pittsburg.

4
Toronto Revolver Club.

George Thompson won the Toronto fie- "L 
volver Club’s srpoon shoot last night. The ; ! 
following are the scores: George Thomp- ! ï| 
son 83, A S. Todd 80, A. Rutherford 79, .-*1 
J. Dickson 78, Dr. VanDuzen 77, J. P. 
White 73, R. Stainer 71, W. H. Meadows 1 
66, H. E. Smith 64, J. H. Todd 62.

els In the City League last night. Scores : 
Blue Labels— 1. 2. 3. Ttl.

655 688 678 2021
1. 2. 3. Ttl.

106 776 Tit» 2198

... 874 742 743 2320
L 2. 3. Ttl.

... 687 743 825 2255

Totals ..... 
Sunshines—of a long

late yesterday afternoon
Necropolis, where what was 

In the flesh became

Totals ................
High Rollers—

Tfttals ..................plot in the 
once supreme 
transferred to the earth.

Totals

TheMANES Royals C Win.
In the City League on the Royals alleys 

last night, Royals C. went crazy, winning 
three from Royals D. Smith. 6t>3, was 
high. Scores: , , Tt,

Royals C- 1- 2- 3" TtL

Totals ............
Royals D—

Totals .......

I
/Sidelights.

The Americans and Maple Leafs meet 
to-night In the Toronto League.

Detroit are going to make big endeavors
__ „ to land the national bowling tourney In

.. 901 881 831 2613 1909, An association has been formed to
1 2. 3. TtL. boost Detroit; *10,000 Is going to be raised

___  ___  ___  ___  for the tournament, Charlie DeWltt,
\ 793 ft-’l 762 2276 known to many Toronto bowlers, having
' headed the list with $360.

Q. O. R. Win Indoor Baseball.
The Stretcher Bearers. Q.O.R., defeat

ed Grenadier Stretcher Bearers last night 
in an Indoor baseball game by 46 to 3. 
Battery for winners, Robinson and Dll- 
worth. <

Tailorshowing how jealous Gravenhurel 5, Bracebridge 4. |
BRACEBRIDGE^ Jan. 7—The first 

game of the Jtmlor series of the O.H.A. ) 
was played here to-night between Grav» y :|S 
enhurst and Bracebridge, resulting in a 
victory for Gravenhurst by a score of 5 
to 4. The game was a hot one thruout, 
the checking being very close and the 
penalties many. The following was the 
line-up:

Bracebridge ()—Goal, G. Johnston ;polnt,
P. Jocque; cover point, W. Bastedo; rov
er, E. Carson : centre, W. Plumb: right 
wing, D. Jocque: left wing, O. Cooper.

1 Gravenhurst (5)—Goal, Russell; point. 
Fielding; cover point, W. Scott; rover,

C. Hughes : centre, T. Lefranier; right 
wing, B. Hill; left wing, H. Bailey.

Referee—Roy Thomas of Barrie.

Games to-night in the Intermediate O.
H. A. are : Lindsay at Cobourg, Toronto 
R. C. at Port Perry, and Woodstock at - 
Brantford. In the Junior series, Me»- 
fords at Colllngwood and Alllston at Owen 
Sound.

An Incident 
Hanlan was of his reputation was re
called last summer, when Capt. Barker 

„ opened negotiations with Ned for a 
with Charlie Gaudaur at Halley- 213 Yonde Street

Will Continue Until Jan. 31 
The Sale of

High-Grade Suits and 
Overcoats for Men at

'■ F1 race
bury. Hanlan replied: “I am not in 

row a race

%A«yJum Bowlers Win,
The Aibylum beat the Perryitee at ten

pins Saturday afternoon. Scores :
Asylum—Clark 654, Nelce 489, McKay 604, 

Crlckmore 598, Young 545, Hamilton 539,
trickling 567.
Perryltes—Black 584, H. Elliott 490, Gll

lls 588, Perry 536, F. Elliott 414, A. Firth 
397, C. Taylor 429.

yA
» <

physical condition to 
, against Gaudaur and win; neither am 

I willing to row in a race where he 
win, but Tf satls-

Wellesleys play Klein’s Kotos to-night 
in the Central League.

In Class A of the Oddfellows’ League 
to-night, the games are : Integrity v. 
Prospect, and Prince of Wales v. Rose- 
dale.

York and Toronto meet to-night in Class 
B of the Oddfellows’aLeqgue.

Rochester beat Buffalo in Buffalo Mon
day night, four straight games. Roches
ter’s games were 956, 1008, 1003 and 893.

J. C. O. play Victoria to-night In ■ the 
City League.

Strollers Win Three.
In the Central League last night, Strol

lers won three from Benedicts. Capps, 
544, was high. Scores: . Tt.

Benedicts— 1- 2- 3- lu-

706 753 708 2167
1. 2. 3. Ttl.

799 795—2339

S
- would permit me to

committee, I will ar-factory to your 
range with my nephew, Eddie Durnan, 
to compete with Gaudaur and let the 

Win, and If you desire it I

W.
Totals ....
Strollers—

Totals ............ .. ..... 745

Rolled.Monday Night.
In the Printers’ League, Book Room B 

took three games from Carswell on Mon
day night. Shore was high with 610. 

-Scores:
Carswell-

Practlce Hours To-Night.
The following are the practice hours at 

Mutual-street Rink to-night, weather per
mitting : U. C. C., 3.30; St. Andrews, 4.30; 
Varsity, 6.30: (Toronto, 6.30; Simcoes, 7.30; 
St. Georges 8.30; I.A.A., 9.30; Toronto A 
C., 10.30.

Y
best man
will go along with him and give an 
hibltton of handling a shell." This pro
position was accepted and carried out, 

Durnan winning the race.

■ iex-

I

\ 1. 2. 3. Ttl.

673 688 719 2OT0
1. 2. 3. Ttl,

786 716 739 2240

dufferin driving club.
ACTIVITY AT OUR 
JANUARY SALE

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
bility, Seminal Losses and Premature, De 
cay, promptly and permanently cured or

Totals ... 
Book RO'$18 OOOfficers Elected at Annual Meeting— 

Dividend Declared.
-I V B-I

I SPERMOZONETotals *
The annual meeting of the D. D. C. was 

held at the Repository of Burns St Shep
pard, when the financial report for 1907 

read by the secretary. The club has

Oddfellows’ League.
In Class A of the Oddfellows’ League 

last night. Floral and Laurel won three 
from Albert and Canada, respectively^ 
While In Class R„ Floral won three from 
Broadview. Glllls, 548, was high. Scores; 

Floral— 1* 2. 3. Ttl.

... ^5 752 808 2435
L 2. 3. Ttl.

... 794 743 763 2200
1. 2. 3. Ttl.

... 700 657 645 2002
1. 2. 3. Ttl.

... 765 780 772 2287
L 2. 3. Ttl.

............  743 664 674 2071
1. 2. 3. Ttl.

....... 814 776 676 2266

High Rollers Win Three.
High Rollers won three from Blue Lab-

Does not interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and in* 
sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per om. 
mailed, plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, 
SCitOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S DRUB 
STORE, ELM ST.Ï TORONTO.

■j LI»1

h Tur:was
had a most successful season, having 
given 22 matinees, paid out in purses *2300, 
and given its members 60 per cent, of the 
original membership fee. This was one 
of the largest general meetings ever held 
by the club, and good-fellowship signed 

The following gentlemen were

formerly $20, $22, $25, $27 and $30' i The men of Toronto çre always quick to take ad
vantage of our January sale, and this year they 
have been particularly prompt in responding. 
Perhaps that is because they have fared so well 
in past seasons. Any suit in the hop&e made-to- 
order at twenty per cent, discount. Any overcoat 
made-to-order at $15.00.

Beginning with an ample assortment, comprising 
our complete range of fabrics in Halifax Tweeds, 
Scotch Tweeds, English Worsteds, Cheviots, Mel
tons, Beavers, etc., the sale affords most excellent I 
opportunities for satisfactory choice.
Any Suit or Overcoat in the store (without any re- -j 
serve) made to your order by my own corps of j 
trained designers and Union tailors.

IfTotals .... 
Albert—

Totals ... 
'^Canada—

Yee<The only Remedy 
which will permanent- 

cure GonorrMM.
matter how long (ftandinget;TwoCbotties coze 
tho worst caee. Myslgnature on every bottto- 
none other genuine), Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. »1 per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield’s Drus Store, Elm SmU 
Cor. Tbrauley. Toronto.

RICORO’S
specific a
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Term*— 
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: Write. «
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Isupreme.
elected to fill the different positions for 
the year 1908 : ,

Past president, Geo. Birdsall; president. 
Dr. Parke; vice-president, Frank Rogers : 
treasurer. Geo. Bedlngfletd; secretary, W. 
A. McCullough; executive committee, 
Chaa. Dennis, Con. Woods, R. J. Patter
son, Geo. Clarke, Richard Scott; auditors, 
Wm. Wescott, James Hall, J. McRobb.

The D.D.C. Is startl 
membership, and with 
at Its head should have one of the most 
successful seasons since its Inception.

Totals . 
Laurel— XTotals ..........
Broadview—

ng off with a good 
this list of officers TUR1Totals ..........

Floral B— ImVtCROWNTAILORING CO Fbeas N
remedy ter Sleet,

_____ ■■ and Runnings
IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid
ney end

StandardTotals
Limited :38-40 ADELAIDE W. ;i Fred Taylor will play cover-point for 

Ottawa Saturday night against Wander
ers. and Marty Walsh centra
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WHY? I
WEDNESDAY MORNING

To-Day’s Selections.A Good Itotelman h 
Known by the Wine 

n He Serves
B WARRE&CO 

CONVIDOML PORT WINE

(cash wil l. TALK HERE THIS MONTH WITH THE 
IRRESISTIBLE POWER OF A TIDAL WAVE

-Pair Grounds.-
FIRST RACE—Salneeaw, Georgia Girl, 

InSHCOND°RACE—Warner Grlswell. Gre- 

"^THIRD1 RACE—Sally Preston, Htggtn- 

^FOmtTH8 'race—Ellison entry, car- 

"1 thFfFTHaRACE-Platoon, Miss Delaney.

''anCTH^RACE—Docile, Bellevlew, Katie 

Powers.

s 1

$300,000.00
FACT0RŒSCASH
CLEAR-UP SALE

LÏ FAVORITE .—Santa Anita Park.—
FIRST RACE—Old Settler, Lackfoot,

H|bCOND RACE—Daruma, Scarfell,Tim

othy Wen 
THIRD

NFOtmTHr" RACE—Stanley Fay, Critic,

° FIFTH RACE—Escamado. Givonnl Ba-

lesi°XTOICRACE—Halton, Norfolk, Klrk- 

fleld Belle.

Has often proved te 
fouadation for 

many

A

RACE—Orcagna, Dr. Slmrall,(be the
•jMaôyMppreaperify

betels- . ■ • •
SOLD AT ALL CLUBS, 

CAFES AND 
BY ALL DEALERS

ry Off the Honors 
ntaln is Warn- m■ M &
Off. - :

—Oakland.—
FIRST RACE—Tawasentha, Transmute, 

BSEecOND°RACE-Lee Rose , Arverlght 

LTHIRD RACE-Byronerdale, Qromobol, 

CFOURTH RACE—Burleigh, St. Francis,

FIFTH RACE—Miss May BowdtSh, Isa-
belllta, Boloman. oilman--------  , ___- , SIXTH RACE—St. Avon, Billy Pullman,

Orange Deputation Conn- | Qainade.
dent of Future Victory.

D. 0. RobiinI. JanT. 7.—Long shots 
[ away to-day at the 
t e. at as to l, won the 
lo the post practically 
kh was the only fa vo

lai announcement was 
Jockey George Moun- 
wlU not be allowed to 
Fair Ground* or City 

bent rides. Summary ; 
hree furlongs :
Ion). » to 1.
[Ale*), 8 to L 
U (Powers), 18 te 6. 
nette, Holy Maaa, Misa 
y Frances, Lady Ham- 
Ice, Molly Stark, Lady 
y Webb also ran.
[-Six furlongs, selling ;
I. 102 (Powers), « to L 
Booker), 20 to L 
[95 (8chlesslnger),U to L 
Cia M., Grace George,
Ess, Edith M. and Nlch-

Hlx furlongs, selling ;
Liter), 40 to 1.
[Brooks), 16 to L 
(kens), 18 to 6. 
k-olean, TresJoU, Tinker.
[and Zlnfandle also ran. 
i—Five and a half fur-

103 (Flynn), It to fc, 
iMunro), B to Î.
[HO (Lee), » to 10. ,
flackburn, Frank Lord, 
fcussell T., Tim Kelly, 
enroy also ran. 
bne mile and 70 yards ; 
poo (Martin), 8 to L 
(Powers), 7 to 10. <*
103 (McDaniel), B to L 
r Mac, George H.White, 
bn and Phil Chinn also

[one and one-eighth

(Powers), 7 to L 
Sumter), " 6 to 1.
(McCarthy), 7 to 1.
Skyward, Mortiboy, St,

OF TORONTO 
Soit CmdienAflen

r
■- OsasTQ-—

The
TUPPER’S fighting speech.

WILL ANSWER THE QUESTIONAddressee f

To-Day’s Entries.

predicted a sweeping victory for FIRST RACE, Futurity course:

stïïsrÆirv —ibssSl-j: ppir-s „
sas# srtir a? « =E “Eis.
p^nUdTo^n^wTkenlng^f the electo- Emma............ 92

rate to the misrule and corruption of «,JSgjggg'.*'.w’ Prometheus. .,

the Liberal administration. Opulent .............107 Minorca
Referring to the 1900 election, Sir ££|tterllrigB 107 Rubrla Grande

Charles said that In Ontario, with an Rose/...........,m Sam Sheen ....
unscrupulous majority against him,ana ^|.v’g’t IseonardlO? Carmisa .
In thé teeth of the Ross and Laurier VHird RACE, V* miles: 
governments, he, Sir Charles, turned By ronerdale.... .Ill Lase
the then majority for Laurier of 12 Rotrou..^ ......107 .Irw‘
federal Ontario seats into a Conserva- ...m __
tive federal majority In- Ontario of 18 CT°2}irRTH RACE 6 furlongs-
seads. He added: "If I could do that '^RTHRACK, The Mist ..................104
then, when Laurier was much stronger Roae cherry......91 Adena ........
than he Is to-day, what will Mr. Bor- Xavora,.,.104 St. Frances
den do In the next federal • contest; plausible........
with Ross out, and having the help and FIFTH RACE, 11-16 miles:
Influence of Whitney? Jake Moose....... .105 Solomon ......

"Feeble as I am, I believe I will yet Wartehlcht........ 103 Mina ^
see that party back in power, as It Is Mlllsong-.y..........
entitled to be," was Sir Charles’ pa- ^fvTHRACE. 1 mile: 
thetlc close. , st. Avon.........105 Billy Pullman .

Trembling, he half fell back Into Hândmedown....20 Balnade .........................V
his chair. He had spoken against the No Father
advice of his physician, who recently weather clear; track heavy, 
declined to allow Sir Charles, now in 
his 87th year, to make any address.
The occasion for this was the request 
by a large deputation 
tors* that his son, Sir Charles Hlbbert 
Tupner, would be the Conservative 
candidate for Vancouver next federal 
election.

i
•Sr!

TO-DAY we start the ball a-roUing on the most mammoth merchan
dizing event in the history of Toronto retailing.

.,..106
106

f
m •«

£ people wülThe brilliance of all past sales in their bigness and money-saving value to the 
be as the flicker of a “ tallow dip ” to a thousand candle power

...no
.107 arc light107; v.107
104: ;

CASH IS KING—AND WILL BE !106
98

,100
,88

r
90

...98
93

.... 103
101

own piippiHl|Hpj^|p ....
these self-same goods to you at . J - < -'«--st»—. •• - - m

ONE - THIRD TO ONE - HALF OFF REAL VALUES
_  î..* t.„„ —..«tow fr.r- munv freak nd haro turn in the ommerci 1 world

« It’s an ill wind

94

...94

90

Santa Anita Card.
g^SSSfS santal SK?* 
cS^6Æ:r.g —MS
Scldano........................ 105 Lackfoot .
Godfather................... 102 Harvel ..
Ok’ Settler................. 106 Rusclmo
Chief Desmond... 99 Esther M.
Grindstone................. 102 Taibar ...

SECOND RACE, 7 furlongs:
Bellchamber..........107 Timothy Wen ....107
King Wllda............. 102 Bon P. Charlie 107
Scarfell............. "...105 Black Mate ....efrteway..........Â...OT Prince Orange

Daruma........
THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:Dr. Slmrall............. H2 Belle of Mayfair.107

Agrément..................112 Orcagna ... •.••11*
Deeorator...............108 Round * Round.!»
Nick Stoner......âl2 Latona....................... - '
Pontex........................109 S. A. Carllale ....11.
Oeorge Byrnes... .112 Bamboo
Vtrlando....................107 Lancashire Lad..109
.........................................109

FOURTH RACE. 7 furlongs:
102 Critic ....
112 Geo. S. Davis ..106

...97

The stringency ot tne mone mantei nas ecu 
during the past couple of m nths, but all he b 
that blows nobody good,” and now it s your turn.

are keeping storeThree Winners.
CO, Jan. 7.-W. Miller 
to-day at Oakland. The

Six and a half furlongs; 
ig,- 119 (Miller), 9 to L 
> (Hayes), 13 to 6.
, 123 (Leeds), 40 to L 
iady Lad, Meada, 
a-ly. Elevation, D
!<* Joe Goss also___
-—Three furlongs :
» (Seville), 7 to L 
Sandy), 8 to 1.
>nde, 109 (T. Rice), 4 to L 
îarles W. Hodges, Fargo 
! Picaro, Nedjram and 

ran.
—Six furlongs : 
f, 110 (W. Miller), even.
, 102 (J. Hayes), 4 to 1. 
ndolph, 96 (Butler), 6 to L 
3e Thankful, Uncle Sam,
r. Weis also ran.
■E—One mile :
». 102 (J. Hayes), 4 to 1.
s, 96 (W. Kelly), IS to 5. ■
I, 104 (Rice), 4 to 1.
Vblaze and Burning Bush

of Orange elec-

.4 ;99
102

YOU WILL BE ABLE TO BUY FOR CASH,10(
97 XTIMES TARIFF POLICY- 104

Stand- 
uke of 
ran.

Will Be on Reform Lines—Courts
^list Ratify Change of Owners.

•-'LONDON, Jan. 7.—The formal state
ment of the change in the management 
of The Times, which will appear in the 
newspapers, announces that the busi
ness management of the paper will be 
reorganized by Mr. Pearson and that 
“the editorial character of the paper 
will remain unchanged, and it will be 
conducted, as in the past, on lines in
dependent of party politics.”

The change 
quires the san 
being effective.

Despite the formal announcement 
that its editorial policy would not be 
changed, it is generally Taelieved that 
the change in the management of The 
Times has been in the interests ot 
tariff reform. It is understood that Sir 
Alexander Henderson, who played a 
leading part in the recent fusion of the 
Great Central and Great Northern Rail
roads, is associated with Mr. Pearson in 
The Times’ deal. He is a strong tariff 
reformer, in addition to being a suc
cessful railway administrator, and is 
largely interested in South American 
railroads.

Sir Alexander Henderson was largely 
instrumental in the success of the Man
chester Ship Canal.

C. M. A. Banquet.
The Canadian Manufacturers’ As

sociation will hold a banquet at the 
Royal Hotel, Hamilton, on Jan. 16. An 
event of the evening will be a pre
sentation to Mr. Harry Cockshutt of 
Brantford, ex-president of the associa
tion.

LADIES’, MISSES’, AND CHILDREN’S FURS at the cost o 
the fur pelts.

107
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING for half what it cost the 
tailor to make them.
LADIES’ COATS, SUITS, WAISTS, SKIRTS, AND UNDER
SKIRTS AND MILLINERY at less than the cost of the 
materials,

OPENING DAY EMPHASIS GOES TO THE BEDROOM NEEDS
But don’t stay awav i your needs do npt lie in that direction to-morrow. Catch the enthusiasm that this great 

will carry with it—Come early—and come often.

Cheffoniers

.102
106

ies,
and less.109

.109the organization re- Stanley Fay 
on of the court before l-Llaaro............S

SSSÆ : _
Cambysses.................»9 Ei-camada ... .,•*»
Lord Rossington.. .91 Alice Carey 

,.104 Head Dance 
...94 - Aucassln ..
.107 Bellmen ce ........91

.99

-One mile and 70 yards : ' (J 
102 (Sandy), 12 to L 
ohanket), 18 to 6.

(Gilbert), 60 to 1.
Huerfano, Mldmont, Al« 

PBasodella and Ecker-

102
107El Bernardo..

Master Lester
I’m Joe. ..........
Two Bills........

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
..102 Bemay .......
,.105 Blue Bottle
.(195 El Cazador
..102 Kilkfield Belle ..105
..100 Western ................ Up
..110 Norfolk ......... ..

,104

Springs, 1.15.104

.105n BenVivant.,..
Mona Rey v..
Halton.
Canique............
Common Sue.
Orelte................
Lady Laughter... 105 

Weather cloudy : track fast.

Woven Wire Springs, strong and dur
able, all sizes. Worth 82, for .... ^^5

Woven Wire Springs, strong, double 
weave, heavy cable - supports, strong 
frame. Worth 83, for ...................

-Six furlongs :
IV. Miller), even. 
ie, 100 (Fulton), 40 to L 
6 (Heatnerton), 6 to 1. 
ophomore, Amada, Grace 
ind Rose H. also ran.

.....107 Golden Oak finished Cheffonier, shaped 

rawers and British bevel 
In carved frame, g

tof ............. -•

.110 ttop, with 5 d 
swing mirror 
Worth 814.»,

ft
■

110 1

V
asketball.
ame of the n*w Central 
was won by Olympics of 

l Sains’ gymnasium. The 
and rough in spots. Ful- 
usual hard game. Mack- 
there under the basket, 

(d. Allward, Spencer and 
yed an aggressive game, 
[ward scored two pretty 

centre. The score was

mFair Grounds Card.
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 7.—Fair Grounds 

entries for Wednesday :
FIRST RACE—Five and a half furlongs, 

selling :
Frescati..............
Agnes Wood...
Inauguration..
Auspicious........
Ethel Carr........
Georgia Girl...
Divorcee............
“SECOND RACE-rbne mile and 70 yards, 

selling :
J. D. Dunn.
Monere........
Flo wa way.
Proteus-----
Fonsoluca.

Don Hamilton........... 106 Mlltlades
HThÎrDARACÊ—Six furlongs, selling :
Higginbotham...........103 No Quarter
Refined .........  96 Cooney K.
Pedro ........................ 96 Bertha L. .
Eldorado...................... 1» DeReszke ..
Conville......................... 101 Frank Lord
Sally Preston...... 104 Hawkama .
Red Gauntlet...........105 Avaunteer
“fourth RACE—One and one-quarter 
mîtes, Old Hickory Handicap, 81260 added:
Flavlenv ............... . 95 Dainty Belle .
Donne ....... 98 Little Lighter ....100
4?ttl " .................101 Yankee Girl .....102!
Plantland................107 Tllelng .........
Carthage.....................«2 Lemaceo ................H-
Pasadena

ft1

Mattresses at 1.89 Mantel Folding Beds
Mixed Mattresses, see grass and wool, 
extra quality ticking, slightly "1 Qg 
solid. Worth 83.50, for ..

Sateen-covered Mattresses, extra qual
ity, pure sea grass filling. With wool 
'top and bottom. Worth 84.60, for 2.4Q

99 Manny May .......102
102 Tllekllns ........... .>.102
102 Ansonla ...................102
102 Bitterly .
,105 Salnesaw
107 Fashion
107 Javotte .

T Nicely finished, hardwood frames, fit
ted with strongly-supported full-slxed 
spring, rod and molding for 
curtain. Worth $9.60, for

*]rGenuine Bsass Beds 9
5.95•••trios

Brass Beds. 1 1-2 Inch posts, large 
brass knobs, strong rods and center 
fining, all widths, extended foot rnti. 
Worth 834.00, for ............................. 19.35

.106

Dressers and Stands.107
.107

109 PillowsRevolver Club,
In quarter-cut oak finish, 3-drawcr 
case, with large oval B. mirror, com
bination- waehitand. Regular 1 A 
$».», for ... .........................- —

Royal Canadian Bicycle Club.
At a largely attended meeting of the R. 

C. b. C. on Monday night, it was decided 
to become affiliated with the C. A. A. U., 
and Mr. J. E. Willows was selected as 
the club representative on the board of 
governors. Since the grand success of 
the Marathon recently, the members have 
been generally inclined to favor the club 
taking a larger scope In field and track 
sports generally, and as a preliminary In 
that direction have appointed a commit
tee to complete arrangements with the 
management of the Riverdale Roller Rink 
for the purpose of holding an Indoor ath
letic meet early In February. This rink 
Is considered the largest of Its kind In 

, Canada, and. as a banked track w-111 be 
constructed. It will make an Ideal place 
for an athletic meet, and by making some 
alterations It will be possible to accom
modate at least 2000 persons, and, as the 
rink Is an extra long one, a 60-yard race 
could be put on without running any part 
of It on a circle. Already a number of 
the crack athletes from Hamilton, Buf
falo and Toronto have signified their In
tention of entering, and without n doubt 
tins Will prove the most successful in
door meet of the winter.

The club Is about to hold a handicap 
bowling tournament, and the following 
committee are accepting entries for 
J. Chestnut, C. Walton, H. Pnshby and 
W. Fortlscue. Any members who have 
not already entered had better do so at 
once or they may be overlooked.

To-night the Rcyals will visit the Royal 
Grenadiers' sergeants In their messrooms, 
77 West Queen-street, to play them the 
second match In the series for the Robert 
Fleming Cup, All members are Invited 
to be present, as Captain Nash would 
like to pick the strongest team In the 
club and cinch the trophy, which they 
are leading for by only three games.

jon won the Toronto Ro- 
ion shoot last night. The 
s scores: George Thomp- 
><ld 80, A. Rutherford 79, 
Dr. VanDuzen 77, J. P. 
liner 71. W. H : Meadows 

64, J. H. Todd 52.

Brass and Iron Beds...96 Pr. Fortunatus ... 95
... 98 Geo. Bailey ..........100
..103 Tudor ..
..106 Grenade 
.106 Warner Grlswell.10o 

...105 Char. Thompson.106

All-feather Pillows, extra quality, Mx 
pounds to pair, fine, strong tick- 1 OQ 
lng. Worth *2.60, for..................... *

Fancy Art Sateen-covered Mattresses, 
well filled cases. In assorted 2.89 
colors. Worth 86.76, for ;■ . .....

White or colored enamel, continuous 
posts, heavy brass rail head and foot, 
extended foot rail. Worth $11, g

103
105

/for
?198

CASH AND CASH ONLY IS THE SALES SLOGAN
FIRST TO SAVE A PURSE FULL OF MONEY ?

It 5, Bracebrldge 4.
Jan. 7.—The first 

[lor series of the" O.H.A.
[ lo-nlght between Grav- / 
acebridge, resulting in a 
enhurst by a score of 5 
was a hot one tliruout, 

[mg very close and the 
The following was the

[-Goal, G. Johnston:point,
[ point, W. Bastedo; rov- 
L-entre, W. Plumb: right 
[: left wing, O. Cooper.
[,)—Goal, Russell: point, 
er point, W. Scott ; rover, 

[tee, T. Lefranler; right 
[eft wing, H. Bailey, 
rhotpas of Barrie.

103
9o

if'1(H)
;.10’J
.103 WHO’LL BE THE1«

"J110

THE J. F. BROWN COMPANY, LIMITED95

a110 E'*"

j116 193, 195,197 YONGE STREET(Temaceo and Yankee Girl Ellis' entry •> 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, handicap .

Our Boy......................  86 Miss Delaney .... 87
KiarriFShSl II...........90 Coon .......... .
Platoon..........H.Chief Hayes

^SIXTH RACE—One and three-sixteenths i

Sister Polly?*."... • 91 Katie Powers ... 93
John McBride..........W1 Javanese ................. 104
Docile...........................104 Bellevlew ........... ...105
Jungle Imp..............-I09

Tommy Hooper With Wanderers.
Tommy Hoopèr of Kenora has joined 

the Wanderers. Only the Wanderer ex
ecutive and Arthur Ross were in on the 
secret that Hooper was on his way east, 
and the "management, taking no chances 
of losing him, had Ross go up to Ottawa 
Monday afternoon and see him over the 
River of Jordan. Hooper turned out with 
the Wanderers Tuesday night, and im
mediately the league secretary, Emmett 
Quinn, received a document that Hooper 

signed with the Wanderers.

,, 90
it in the Intermediate O. 
dsay at Cobourg. Toronto 
Verry, and Woodstock st 
the junior series, Mea- 

vood and Alliston at Owen

112
ii isame:

—
Doctor's Suicide.

HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 7.—Dr. A. 
J. Wheeler, who conducted a sanita
rium in Cornwall on the Hudson, N.TT4 
and was prominent In social circles lit 
that city, committed suicide by -Jump
ing into the sourd fr"^ th- stf 
Hartford, on its trip from New Ydrfc 
to this city, last night.

'Only members of the immediate royal 
entourage were present.

This afternoon Emperor Nicholas was 
present at two Christmas trees in 
Tsarksoe Seloe, one for the guards 
and another for the Cossacks. Tne em
peror made short speeches in which 
he thanked the soldiers for their vali
ant services and bestowed a number 
of presents.

ALEXIS’ CHRISTMAS TREE.solvent, having assets Ofthe firms are 
$6,250,000.

The fact that some reputedly wealthy 
customers of the firms have been slow 
ih paying their bills contributed to the 
suspensions.

It was Simon Frankel of Frankel s 
Sons Company, who brought the tarn-- 

Hope diamond to America.

diamond dealers suspend
Royal Family Celebrate—Presents for 

the Children.Unable to Make Collections From 
Customers.

YOUTH. Nerves • i.
Losses and Premature De 
id permanently cured oj .

Jan. 7.—TheST. PETERSBURG,
Russian Christmas, which comes 13 
days later than the day set, observa
tion of the feast by the Gregorian 
calendar, was celebrated to-day by 
the members of the Imperial family, in 
a very simple way. A Christmas tr$e, 
with presents for Alexis, the_ little 
crown prince, and his sisters, w"as set 
up In the apartments of the empress.

!MOZONE NEW YORK. Jan, 7.—Four of the 
biggest diamond houses on Fifth-ave
nue have suspended, announcing lia- 

The firms are

ous■e with diet or usual occu- 
■ restores lost vigor end in* 
in hood. Price, *1 per box, 
rapper. Sole proprietor,
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
ST., TORONTO.

bllities at $4,500,000.
Joseph Frankel’s Sons,Joseph Frankel’s 
Sons Company, H. M. Gattle & Co., 
and Gattle, Ettinger & Hummel.

The liquidating trustees, in whose 
hands the affairs of the concerns have 
been?placed, declare that the suspen
sion Is only temporary, and that all .of

A Good Practice Plane Cheap.
A number of square pianos' of well- 

known makers are offered by Helntz- 
maji & Co., Ltd., 115-West King- 
street, Toronto, at prices as low as $40 
and $50, to clear quickly. The terms 
of payment will be made to suit almost 
any purchaser.

Turf Info Company Public Ownership.
A debate on the public ownership 

question will take place on Thursday 
evening «t T'""* Young
Men’s Club. All men Invited.

Methodist Social Union.
A conference of officials in the Me

thodist churches will, be held In this 
city In February under the auspices 
of the Methodist Social Union.

It has also been decided to appoint 
a permanent field secretary to over
see the work of the union in mission 
and church extension work.

The union will hold a banquet some
time in March, and on April 20 the 
anual festival of lilies concert will 
be given in Massey Half,

-vONE-HORSE WIRE ■owas
7‘ I1 Yestcrilny Wc Have Ivanboe, 

Monday Our Special—Donna—Won, 11
lo n. You will miss a good one to-day 
if you fail to get our wire.
Terms—$1.00 Dally, or $5.00 per Week. 
GUARANTEED TO WIN, or next -wire 
free.
Our PROGRESSIVE SCALE Is becom
ing more popular every day with con
servative bettors, as a safe way 
speculation.
Write, or a

1C The only R,e m • d V 
® which will permanent- 

cure Gonorrhoea, 
etstricture.etc. No 

standing. Two bottles core 
ly signature on every bottle— 
ine. Those who have tried 
ithovt avail will not be dlsap- 
$1 per bottle. Sole agency,

rug Stork, Elm Sltuti 
Toronto.

Canada Life Trophy.
The draw for the Canada Life Trophy, 

single rink city championship competi
tion. will be made at the Granite Club 
to-night. All entries must be In not later 
than 8 p.m., at which time the draw will 
be made. A full attendance of the 
mtttee In charge of this competition Is 
requested at the above time and. place.

E. V. O’Sullivan Elected.
Ed. V. O’Sul’lvan was elected grand 

deputy president of the Catholic Mu
tual Benefit Association at Kingston 
yesterday

V
ic £„ Wood’sCook's V iton Hoot Compound

^ .. The great Uterine Tonic, and 
18=7} only safe effectual Monthly 

Regulatoron which women con 
CSWdepend bold in three degrees, 

of Btixngth—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2, 
A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
-T tor special cases. S6 per box.

1 V all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.

WMfoa-sïTîs aSMSSrer
JUM Orbüity, Mental and Br^n Worry, Des- 
■xmdenry. txX'udWeakne**. JUmüntonê. Sper- 
-IvUorrhj)X, and Jtfrcta of 2buaéo>-_ÿxce*ne$.

<dain

The Land of Oranges.
If you intend taking a trip to Cali

fornia, Mexico or Florida, it will be to 
your advantage to consult a Grand 
Trunk agent. When you take this line 

hav> not only the choice of all the 
best routes, but you can go one way 
and return another. For further infor
mation and tickets apply at-city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge-sts.

fuie -xU — prepared by a 
process which separates evety atom 
of foreign substance from the salt
WINDSOR TABLE SALT is 
pure, indeed I

com-
of

away from the tracks, 
ask us about It. FREE to 

1 k all subscribers. Address all correspon
dence to • -»

il türf info company

L... . . . .
you Dr. McMaster May Recover.

Dr. McMaster was reported to be 
slowly recovering at the General Hos
pital last night.

Sold
of fewonA ' Oe. mViled.

148
trremedy for Sleet, 
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est
WEDNESDAY MORNING

6 EATON’S JANUARY SALE JOHNToronto Junction and the Toron
to Suburban Railway Company 
that cornea before the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board to-day la In 
effect the lseue -submitted In the vote 

Behind It la the

The Toronto World *
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. -This «tore Open» at 8 a.m. and Closes at 5 p.m.- OenuiPublishedA Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Year. 
OFFICE, S3 YONOE STREET. 

TORONTO.

Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a~m.

Single Court.
set down for hearing at 11 a.m.

e
» .. " ’ I

January Sale of- Waists 
and Children’s Dresses

on the po^er bylaw.
old electric and traction crowd

♦
*•MAIN J Bargaeame

trying to sew up the city and lta su
burbs to them for ever. One day It 
is power, the next day tt la traction; 
one day it is in the city, the next day 
Just out of the city, but always with 
the one object of getting the city into 
a position where there can be no re
lief from their extortionate chargee 
for power, for light, for street car trac-

>
1. Re Hughson Estate.
2. Hobson v. Brawley.
8. McClellan v. Simpson.
4. Robinson v. Noxon. v
6. Toronto Junk P. N. v. Roteateln. 
6. Beattie v. Trethewey.
1. St. George v. Rose.
8. Lucas v. Cooper.

►1 ►

. inHN LANG. Circulation Manager 
«/’THE TORONTO WORLD, do aolcmn- 

declare that the following statement 
fLJBr"??ak net circulation of THE 

each day In the month of

* in Mai-

■ 5..SX.

WORLD for _ 
iiecember, 1607: FOR SALE 1

>
* Depar»

V 5 December 2 ..«.5»
P*2£ber 4 "» OT3 | SUNDAY. DEC. 1. 
recember 4 40.193.
December 9 
December «
DeccmlKT 7 ..40,192
December 9 - S’Et 
December 10 .M**
December 11 ••***■*
December 11 ■••f’rjJ 
December 13 ..».«<
December 14 . .30,73 j
December 1*
December 17 
December V 
December 19 ..3S.B11 
December 20 -«.«J 
De -ember 21 
December 28 
December 24 
December 25 ..67,181 
December 26 •-11.341 
December fl ..**

Î.
Ask for an Injunction.

mmmm
five shares of capital stock Or British 
Mortgage Loan Co. An Injunction is 
asked to prevent the mortgage or stock 
being dealtA with in to^ay.

The action brought by the York Co. 
Loan & Savings Co. to restrain the city 
from constructing a «^er on the street 
adjoining the company slands by dav 
labor has on. consent been dismissed 
without costs to either party.

Wants an Account.
M. H. Bessey of Magnetawan, J. B. 

Dreany, T. J. Dreany and P. J. Frte- 
land of North Bay and C. R. Palmer 
of Toronto have begun 
against Wills & Co., H. B. Wills, R. A. 
Kemerer and Cobalt Mer<*a-?t® ^aji 
ing Co. to have an account taken of an 
the purchases, sales and commissions 

connection with the codipany s

> jr Linen Da
We have just 

; imperfect ( 
Damask Tat 
of useful siz 
To be cleare

quiar prici
In conjunctii 
stock before 
Very Specia 
Pure Linen 
comb Quilts 
Embroidered 
Comforters, 

ings, Pillov 
household g

Dress ant
During Jane 
inducements 
ing. with a 1 
portion of o: 
busy season

it.
tion.

The agreement between the Toronto 
Railway and the Electrical Develop-

framed for

J l

A LOT OF NO. 2 
HARDWOOD

SUNDAY. DEC 8, 
3!',617. ment Co. for power was 

this purpose; the agreement between 
the Toronto Electric Light Co. and 
the Electrical Development Co. was 
framed for this purpose; so are all 
the agreements between the Toronto 
Railway and Its four or five suburban 

It Is at bottom al-

*? 3fA
WË y

is
SUNDAY. DEC. 16. J . KJ

^ .Mr1Cut and split in lengths of 14 inches.
... z

Also a lot of Pine Stove Wood 
same length.

A

Ior radial lines., 
ways the one crowd in a doien forms 
making agreements betweefi them
selves or with the municipalities that 
will put the etty for ever at their

-, Sv.'V. f:/tSUNDAY, DEC. 22. 
39,462. '<*

P

j\►December
Fine, Stylish, Dainty Waists at 
Keep-Busy prices in a Keep-Busy v 
department for a Keep-Busy month.

New offers cropping up every day and 
savings front 8 o 'clock till 5 all

mercy.
But we are about to achieve our 

None of these

SUNDAY, DEC. 29, 
39,097.

circulation,Daily World,

December 30 . .40.407X *December 31 t » ;complete freedom, 
franchises are worth more than the 111

Delivered in City at $6.00 a Cord.
Also a lot ol Pine Stump Roots which can 

- ■ be cut 1er big fireplaces.

»Total net 
26 days

Total net circulation. Sunday 
World, 6 Sundays ..........................

1,041,423 * » » *£
« *money put in them, and the agree

ments between these companies (end, 
all are signed toy the same men) are 
all liable to be declared Illegal and 
therefore not enforceable as against

paid in
transactions.^ ^

A write has been issued against Phil
ip Rosenbus by Philip Taube and a 
number of others claiming *2000 dam
ages for breach of the terras of a con
tract to build a, synagogue on the pre
mises at 29 Centre-avenue, Toronto.

Adelaide Street Property.
James Clark has instituted proceed

ings against Charles T. Campbell, Mary 
J Campbell and Rowan & Sommervllle, 
claiming payment to him of *1500, bal 
ance of purchase money in connection 
with the sale of certain Pn?pfF*y ”5 
the northwest corner of Adelaide and 
Staffords-streets, Toroftto.

Action Against City.
An action has been begun against the 

municipality of the City °f Toronto by 
Edward Henry Roberts, who te c'aim- 
Ing unstated damages for 
caused thru the neglect of the city au
thorities to have a certain highway re
paired.

200,238

Net average circulation, Daily World.
26 days,

< i
i - »« i »

♦l sura monay 
day and evèry day.

Imported Japanese Silk Waists, deep yoke,_ b«ck and front 
of Valenciennes insertion, beading and narrow silk baby ribbon pin- 
tucking and wide tucking; three-quarter sleeve; cuff of insertion, 
with frill ancMyce, buttoned back, black, white, brown, sky. pink,

, sizes 34 to 42 inches. Jan- j Q ||

:
40,055 , ,

Net average circulation, Sunday World. 
5 Sundays.

«X Ipublic rights.
It the railway board cannot give 

Toronto Junction the protection it 
seeks to-day the legislature can and 
must at its approaching session. The 
legislature has given the efty the pow
er to take over the light company, and 
it can give the city and the suburbs 
the right to take over the traction 
lines.
thru Its railway commissions, ha* de
clared that aH these franchises have 
a value and only a value not exceed
ing the money put in them and that 
the state, the people, can resume con
trol and ownership of them on that 
■basis at any time. So can we or so 
will we In Ontario as soon as the ne
cessary legislation can be passed.

It is intolerable that any group of 
capitalists should make their main 
object In life the building up of enor- 

fortunes thru the exploitation

»
*
%40.048 .

p apers, wimples or returned copies.
And 1 make this solemn declaration 

conscientiously believing it to be 
knowing that it is of the same force and 
effect as if made under oath and Dy vie, 
tue of “the Canada Evidence Aet, is»-

»
Millinery,*

? ducei{
green, mauve, and 
uary Sale Pried .

Fine assorti 
Millinery M 
$1.00 pair 
pair. Birds 
for $3.50.

ecru m
J. S. LOWTHER,L

The legislature of New -York, White Lawn Waists, front of embroidery and Valenciennes 
insertion and fine tucking; full sleeve, deep cuff with embroidery 
and Valenciennes insertion, buttoned front; sizes 32 to C Up
42 inches. January Sale Price . ................................ UuU

Waists *f White Lawn, pointed yoke, with valenciennes inser
tion and fine tucking, embroidered panels down front, three-quar
ter sleeve, baby back. Others have front of allover embroidery 
and fine tucking, three-quarter sleeves; sizes 32 to 42 | Q

inches. January Sale Price

Child’s Dress of White Lawn, round yoke of tucks, Valen
ciennes lace, insertion and hemstitching; finished with hemstitched 
frill and lace insertion; skirt trimmed with tucking, insertion and 
hemstitching; short sleeves, finished with laqe and frill of lace; 
sizes 1/2, 1. >2 and 3 years. January Sale Qgç

DONLAND8 ed7Declared be-' 
fore me at 
the City of 
Toronto, In 
the County 
of York, thla 
2nd day ot 
junuanr. A 
D. 1908.

PHONE NORTH 2820.

■ (Sgd.) JOHN LANG.
Dress Go 

Priced-
In Dress F 
there are 
marked foi 
of January

Ladies’ <
The dearir 
Jackets will 
yet, afford] 
ties to pun 
ures which 
who investi

Mail C

«REMARKABLE MANIFESTATION’MIN WHO SHOT GURRY
COMMITTED FOR MUROEfl

(Sgd.) JAMES BAIRD. 
A Commlaaloner, etc.

Wrongful Conversion.

fully converted to its own use a certain 
cheque for *56,261.67.Negligent Driving.

Mary Margaret Ran«y, an iofati un- 
der thMge of 21 years. Is by her next 
friendrPranklin Raney, suing William 
E. Welsh to recover *2000 damages for 
injuries sustained thru the careless and 
negligent driving of Welsh’s agent up
on a highway In the City of Toronto.

Premier Whitney's Comment on the 
Result of the Power Bylaw.

action

theA fever will be conferred 
■egement It enbecrlbere who receive 

carrier or thru the mall will 
or delay la re-

Satisfaction and congratulation were 
general yesterday in connection with 
the carrying of the Niagara power by
law thruout the province. Premier 
Whitney recognized the “remarkable 
manifestation of the public desire for 
cheap power.” Nothing 
to work out the people’s decision.

Hon. Adam Beck was in the city and
___ _ To_ 7 _(gnecial.)— attended a meeting of the cabinet which

BRAMPTON, Jan. 1, ' was heid in the afternoon. It adjourn-
john D. Tearse, charged with tne e<j early qo enable some of the mlnis-
. „f william Curry, appeared before tera to attend the Hanlan funeral, and 
° _ Crawford to-day little business was transacted. Noth-
Maglstrate Robert Craw™r° mg has transpired>yet concerning the
#6r the preliminary Investigation, a meeting of the legislature, but this will 

number of people assembled be- probably occur on Feb. 6.
which hour the hearing Meanwhile the details of the power

. ___ j i_ - verv few moments the scheme will be proceeded with by the
T'nt™ wai iamraed to thedoon. municipalities Interested, so that an 
^rrSnX on" of the evidence for estimate of the power required may be 
_At thLZ a r Hassard argued on furnished and a sufficient quantity con- 

Vhe Drlsoner that the tracted for and the necessary transmis- 
behalf . / .Tft.riv failed to show any sion lines constructed. It will depend 

htd„h“et motive he said, there on the alacrity of the town and city 
'ilThe nohmurdlr hence he claimed authorities how rapidly the whole sys- 
could be no mura • . . com_ tem can be put in operation,
that the prisoner could not be com statistics Show Sweep,
mitted on a charge m ^ of Hon. Adam Beck had a table with 
he might be ?.°.mTr'lta7m08n a 8 voting percentages calculated, x The 
negligence with flrwrm^den ^ aU average was 74 and all of the votes 

Crown Attorney M ^ d der, and Were carried by a three-fifths majority, 
the evidence pointed 1 ma. Last year the majority percentage was
there was was to'^commlt 79, but Ingersoll’s adverse majority is
gistrate to do- a"dJ*atn^ta9c^°e^> upon reckoned against the general bylaw, 
the Prisoner. He was not “U P alth0 the vote really indicates support 
to weigh the question of int ’ of the Niagara power policy, and mere-
t Magistrate Crawford nald he bellev rejectlo8 of ^ proposal to bring out 
ed it his duty to send the prisoner on Beck called attention
for trial at the next„a89‘ZM hpThad n^ to thtfact that the largest majorities 
soner, thru his counsel, said he had no were gtven where municipal ownership
thing to 'say. „ ___ was already in operation.

The prisoner, who is a small man. | Thg amount 0f power estimated last 
appeared very nervous. He is almost j r ag llkely t0 be required by the 
undersized, of slight figure and was geveral municipalities on the transmis- 
very pale thruout the entire day. R[(m routeg Was 43,000 horse power. By
pleaded not guilty. Mr. A. R. Hassara the t(me the construction work is corn- 
appeared for him. pleted and the cheap rates at which

James Curry on the Stand. j power will be supplied announced, this 
At the request of Mr. A. R. Hassard, quantity should be fully taken up, If 

counsel for the prisoner, the witnesses not increased. Any amount ovèr 25,000 
for the crown were excluded while the wlll inVoive a further reduction In the 
evidence of James Curry, the first wit- price.
ness for the crown, was taken. Crown Listdwel intends to town an electric 
Attorney McFadden devoted somewhat piant, for public and private purposes, 
more attention to questioning him re- and wm ask fer leglslatioh next ses- 
gardlng the dispute between him and 8ion to be permitted to issue bonds for 
the prisonerwhen the length of time $25,000 to this end.
hp had been engaged was discussed. ------------------- — *“

“He said that he had been engaged RADCLIVE WILL OFFICIATE 
for a year, and he was going to stay a AT HANGING OF BOYD
year, and I told him that he was not ----------
going to stay a year, and that if he Radclive will hang John Boyd for 
said he was engaged for a year he was the murder of Wandle at 8 o’clock 
lying.” said Mr. Curry. - "7' sharp this morning.

A new point was brought out when The official hangman, altho suffering 
he admitted, in answer-to a Question from a bad cold, went to .the jail 
of Mr McFadden, that when' told by shortly before midnight, where he 
Tearse to put his hand behind his back spent the night, 
he obeyed. It was just at this point The hanging wU 
that his father came into the room And room In the jalh^h 
n moment later Jhe shot was fired been made in me f 
which killed the old man. Boyd will stand, until shot into etern-

“Dld you touch the gun while it was 4tÿ by the release of a bolt.
in Tearse’s hands?" asked itfr. Has- Casting Vote,
snrd “Will you swear that you did -, nave Lasting •

V,., ' BRANTFORD. Jan. 7.—Yesterday's
“I might have touched it With my election in Ward 1 for aldermanlc 

,. n.,. odmitte-t the witness. This. ? honors S. Suddaby and W. F. Turn elbow, adm f th» first bull were a tie. To-day the clerk gave
h- said, was after th. nr g guddajby the ea8t!ng vote, thus

electing Suddaby to third place.

-vr ■ ■■me ■ Mpapers by 
report fay Irresolerlty Boy Tells Story of the Shooting 

-Son is Further Examined 
by Crown.

mous
of public franchises, or rather it is 
Intolerable that -we should let such

celpt of thekr copy.
Forward all complainte to The World 

Office. 83 Yoage Street, Toronto. remained butthings continue when the relief is at 
our hand.

The World awaits with calmness the 
decision of the board to-day; for It 
knows if the board fails to give re
lief that the legislature will on short 
order afford relief and put the city 
and the suburbs In as good a position 
In regard to traction as they are now

AFTER THE BATTLE.
Now that the fight is over and public 

ownership is on Its feet, one of the 
things most manifest is the weakness 
of the cause of those who opposed it 
and their absolute lack of Independent 
friends, and of any kind of public sym
pathy,
against the people wholly and solely 
by those whose Interest lay that way, 
by the newspapers that they owned, 
and the newspapers that they bought, 
and by the men they hired, and by the 
lawyers they retained. That Is the sum 
and substance of the strength of the 
resistance to public ownership in this 
“rovtnee.

Another thing that strikes the ob
server is the bad part played by the 
Liberal party leaders and Liberal party 
organs in the fight. The Globe news
paper proved itself to be a power 
organ, controlled In Its policy by Its 
president, who Is a director of one or 
more of the power propositions. 
Hamilton Times, which claims to have 
been a Liberal organ for 50 years, has 
for 25 years back been the personal 
organ of the street car and electric 
ring in Hamilton, and the bitter enemy 
of the people of that city. And in sev
eral other towns the so-called Liberal 
papers, which should have spoken out 
and showed some public sympathy, 

? were more or less indifferent.
True, there were honorable excep

tions, but they were indeed few. The 
World takes this opportunity, however. 
cf saying that It believes the rank and 
file of the Liberal party to be Just as 
much for public ownership as that of 
the Conservative party. It is high time, 
however, that the Liberal party sought 
new leaders and found new mouth
pieces in the way of newspapers. The 
ship will soon go on the rocks it the 
Liberals longer allow the corporation 
people to steer it.

JAIL REFORMS. Children’s Wool Serge Dresses, blouse has three small tucks./ 
over shoulder and wide revers back and front ;^skirt pleated all 
round, finished with belt, full sleeve, deep cuffs, red, navy I
brown, sizes 6. 8. 10. 12. 13 and 14 .years. Jan- 1% I

Sale Price ................................ .................... .. * L-1

Outlined by Justice Mulock In Address 
te Grand Jury. , /

Justice Mulock, in addressing the assizes 
grand jury yesterday, condemned the pre
sent condition of Toronto Jail and re
quested the jury to Investigate the tostl- 
tution as regards fire apparatus, ventila
1:1 Ill’s lordship suggested that'-the proper 
place for a jail was on a large area of 
land, which could be tilled by the prison
ers, and thus do away with the greater 
portion of the expense In the buying of 
foodstuffs. Prisoners should also work on
th“A”bl?l"'will be submitted to you fharg- 
tng J. A. Macdonald of The Globe with 
libel,” said the chief justice, jading from 
a manuscript. "The policy of the law is 
to impose restraints upon publications, 
with a view to prevent disturbance of the 
public peace. Whether the accused pub
lished the articles Complained of without 
«legal justification of excuse is for the 
petit jury. All you have to do is to de- 
tide if the publication was Justifiable, or 
was with design to injure.’’

JOHNlarge 
fore 10.30, atin as regards power.

Will not these^myn learn some
thing, learn that public rights must 
be respected, and that any fights they 
claim or have acquired are measurable

the actual 
tvv them.

The fight was carried on w, «V,Why uary ‘ ('
—SECOND FLOOR—CENTRE—

and only measurable in 
money Investment me 
Sewing up a free

1 AT-nr. EATON CS:„.le, sewin
pfcdpatitiesrhf'connectton with pub-
utilities must go where piracy has

»
mu
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THE HISTORIC '-TIMES.”

“The London Times," which has Just 
changed hands, was identified with the 
Walter family for 123 years, 
founded by John Walter, who issued 
on Jan. 18, 1785,* the first number of 

London Universal Register." 
That name he changed to “The Times" 
on Jan. 1, 1788. The founder was suc
ceeded by the second John Walter 
who was associated with his father 
for a number of years before the lat
ter’s death, in 1812. John Walter, the 
third, in turn succeeded to the con
trol, and his eon, Arthur Fraser Wal
ter, succeeded him. Under their «man
agement, with the aid of able editors, 
the newspaper gained a remarkable 
reputation for journalistic enterprise, 
and exerted great political influence. 
In its early years the Walters, father 
and son, edited as well as managed 
the newspaper, but early in the last 
century Sir John Stoddàrt became the 
editor. Hia successor, In 1816, was 
Thomas Barnes, with whom was as- 
eociated as leader writer Edward Sterl
ing, whose articles gained for The 
Times” the name of “The Thunderer. 
From 1841 to 1877 the editor was John 
Theddeus Delane, who was regarded 
as one of the greatest of English 
Journalists. Thomas Chenery succeed
ed him. and after his death George 
Earle Buckle became the editor.

£

Money cannot buy better Collet | 
than Mich c’s finest biend Ja/a ailJ 
Media, 45C lb.

STOLE BISHOP’S COAT. , "Tl
It was

Twenty-Three Months In Central for 
Benoit.

Michic & Co.. LimitedThe
7.—(Special.)— 

months In the Central 
sentence handed out 

O’Reilly this afternoon to 
Benoit of Alexandria, the young 

, who stole Bishop MacDonell's 
fur lined coat from the Palace Alexan- 

New Year's night
already served a three 

the Kingston Penlten-

CORNWALL, Jan.
Twenty-three

"The $10,000 FINE, IF------- »• 1
t.

PAPER MADE FROM WOOD.OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—Justice Riddell 
In the high court this morning fined 
the J. W. Young rendering plant of 
Rideauvllle, one of thé suburbs recent
ly attached to Ottawa, *10,000 If the 
nuisance was not removed within 80 
days.

SIPrison was the
by Judge 
Philip _

New Process Which May Prove •< 
Great Gorfimerclal Value.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 7.—Scien
tists here are deeply Interested In 
what is believed to be a means of 
manufacturing paper from ground j

which the waste of mills a
If successful the plan I

will eliminate the cost of wood spe- j 
dally cut fer the manufacture of i 
■paper pulp. The pitch and resin which 
have heretofore interfered with th$ \
use of wood of this character is over- 

in the new process by so treat
ing the pulp that these substances 
pass off in vapor and the fibre is re
covered by subjecting the mass to S 
system of pressing.

Bargains In Organs.
An over accumulation of organs In 

the ware rooms of .Heintzman & Co., 
Ltd., 115-117 West King-street, Toron
to, influences this firm to sacrifice the , 
lot. One can buy an organ for *1->.W. 
*20.00 pr *26.00, In payments of 60c * 
week.

Joe Hod 
as a sing, 
appearand
a play cal 
written b> 
leading rd 
provides 1 
tunitlee tij 
well as hi 

- The ptay I 
order. • 1

man

dria on 
Benoit has 

year term In 
tiary.

The
opened here to-day,
Anglin did not arrive 
postponed'* till to-morrow.

HOUSE OPENS TO-DAY.

TRIAL FOR NEGLIGENCE.
The trial* of the G.T.R. and C.P.R. 

Companies before Judge Winchester on 
charges of criminal negligence in main
taining Bay-street crossing has been 
fixed for Jân. 15.

January assizes^ to^have 

the opening was
wood, in 
can be used.

Wllllami 
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Trip-to London.
The Canadian Pacific Atlantic

steamship service have chartered the 
twin screw steamship

rïüiijîrrj:
afternoon. Private members 

will have precedence at to- 
whlch last only

::come

10.150 ton 
“Athenia,”' which they will despatch 
to London direct from W, St. John, 
N.B.. Jan. 25, carrying intermediate 
passengers at *35.00 rate. This is an 
exceptionally good opportunity to 
travel comfortably and economically, 
as the accommodation |s excellent. 
This vessel was built In 1906, and is 
modern in every detail, 
other particulars may be had by ap
plying to S. J. Sharp, W.P.A., C.P.R. 
Atlantic Service, 71 Yonge-street, To
ronto.

row
business 
morrow’s sittings, 
from two till six.

J

1Hé* Lemieux Failed?

of officials here, even In the face of a 
report that Ishli. who recently investi
gated Japanese conditions In Canada 
and the United States, advised the re
striction of emigration to both.

Certainly had Mr. Lemieux succeed
ed his gratuitous typewritten inter
view would have bren differently word
ed and not so long. He declined a 
banquet here.

1 take place in a 
ere a trap door has 

floor. On this door■ Bricklayers' Union Officers.
The Bricklayers' Union, In the La- 

President Gibson’s eleventh hour pro- bor Temple last night, elected the fol- 
posal to supply Hamilton with electric lowing officers: President, James Lu- 
power for'the Beach pumping station cas: ^"President,
at *16 a horse power did not, as he may ^a‘retary Wimam Smithson; treasur- 
have expected, stampede the citizens gr isaac’ Thomas; trustees, James 
Into defeating the Beck power scheme. Phillips, W. Field, H. Rutherford; in- 
The offer was *1.50 per horse power be- side «uard. A. Hapeke; executive^, y g
low the estimate, of the engineers of bltrfttlon committee, J. "Spenl clear storv for one so young.

cer. R. Johnston. H. Fussell, George n(1d|n„ manv little details to Mr. 
Hill. A. Burradge; delegates to lnter; I curry’s statements, 
national convention, Detroit, Jan. 13 
to 23 H. Fussell. Thomas Izzard. T.
Thomas A. Burradge. The sum of *25 
was voted to the Sick Children's Hos
pital and the Associated Charities. '

•$?: NOT GOOD ENOUGH. Plan andLI
r. Jack Jo 
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I hit sparr 
I York. Jc 
? don yest< 
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U boG. T. R. Fireman Injured.
LONDON, Jan. 7.-^James Lutton had 

his leg fractured in several places m 
the result of. being crushed between 
a car and the steps of an engine upon 
which he was riding.

The Strenuous Life.
Nature will have her compensations 

Our overworked bodies and nerves re
quire recuperation and rest. The longer 
the delay the greater the price. Before 
too late trv the tonic Influence of Min
eral Salt Springs. The “St. Catharines 
Well” for nervous troubles, rheumatism 
and allied diseases appeals to those de
siring relief and absolute convalescence. 
Write to J. D. McDonald, district pas
senger agent, Grand Trunk Railway 
System, Toronto, for illustrated de
scriptive matter.

Personals From Britain.
LONDON. Jan. 7.—The president and 

executive of the United Kingdom Al
liance gave a reception to the Rev. J. 
H. Oliver, Sarnia. Ont., who spo)te on 
temperance legislation in Canada.

Mrs. Leonidas Hubbard lectured on 
■“Journey Thru Lonely Labrador" be
fore the Royal Geographical Society.

Gen. Booth, speaking aLBlrmlngham,
replied strongly to the criticisms of 
Salvation Army emigrants to -Canada.

Takes Up Provident Case.
NEW YORK. Jan. 7.—The special 

grand jury çhosen to consider the con
duct of the New York financial insti
tutions, began Its work to-day bx tak- 
Ing up the case of the Provident Life 
Insurance Co.

hnweve-
was fired .

Reid, the hired boy, told a re-

the hydro-power commission and a lit
tle less than one-third the best pre-; 
vlous offer of the Cataract Power Co.

The answer Mr. Gibson received, «vas 
the carrying of the bylaw by a vote of 
about two to one, but his last hour 
move throws an Instructive light on the1 
extortionate prices charged by his com- j

pany, which indeed was only following: Canada Newspaper 
the custom of public service corpora- begun an action for heavy damages 
tions in exacting the last dollar in tolls against The Moncton Times, for eom- 

I : rmm the city for the lighting of the j ment» ^'ch^Tm^sluppiemen,"^- 
etreets and pumping water and sewage. |fg contemporary. The Trans
it was a big drop from *43.80 to *16 a crjpt. by the syndicate. The latter 
horse power, but Mr. Gibson was pre- claims its business has been injured.

pared to make it, temporarily at ariy The nomination meeting of the board 
Had the power bylaw been de- of. J rade will be helfl Jan. 16. and the an-

I nual meeting Jan. 27.

CONSTIPATION THE TRADERS BE OF CMIIDI i.failed to mate-leltvMr. Hasses 
shake his avlderme. rirs. Arthur Jukes 
Johnson. D. L. Heggle end .7. A. Law- 

testified to the results of the no*t- 
examination and the nature

son "For over nine years 1 suffered with chronic con
stipation end during*this time 1 had to take an 
Injection of warm water once every 24 hours before 
I could hare an aotion^cn my bowels. Happily 1 
tried Cascarets/Tmd today I am a well mac. 
During the nine years before I need Cascarets i 
suffered untold misery with internal piles. Thank* 
to yon 1 am free from all that this morning. You 
ean use this lu behalf of suffering humanity.”

B. F. Fisher. Roanoke. 111.

tion wi 
to as.
•flSS

mortem 
of *h« wound.

Walter Baldook and Fra* Deadman, 
♦c—ot’-'or mith r>e»eotivo Graer. testi
fied that thev had examined the hole 
In the celling had . cut an »ntr’"'’« 
Into the loft above the -<v>rn In whleh 
the murder was committed and had 
extra eted shot from the rafters and
s)iootlYi<r of th*»

X)T m. A. Aike-s of Rurnhnmthorn, 
*h. nh'-sielan wh" attendee T'rm*am 
Currv h='Ore h1- death ^ T M'Kav. 
tho „oi<rhhnr who wa> summone1 on 
the nieht of the murder and 
niick. brother-in-law of Jam»s Uurrv.

alao summoned to the house 
terrible oocurrence. were the

INCORPORATED 1888.
Newspaper Rivalry.

MONCTON. Jan. 7.—(Special.)—The 
Syndicate has : ■

. $ 4450,00c 

. 1.900.00C

. 33.700.00C i

. 23,500,000 !

Head Office* Cor. Yonde and Colborne Streets, Toronto

rPaid-Up Capital . 
Reserve Fund ... 
Total Assets .... 
Deposits................

Tmm ?

XSMWWW
CANDY CATHARTIC

1
U|

roo' above Vei

TR------- BRANCHE 1 IN TORONTO--------
Cor. Avenue Road and Davenport Road 
Cer. King St. and Spadlna Avenue.

Cer. Yenge and Colborne Street*.
Cor. Yonge and Bleer Streets.

Cor. Queen St. and Broadview Ave.

Johnrate.
feated It would have been Interesting 
to learn the sequel of his belated offer

Vl:

who was 
after, the

________ __ _ _ other witnesses called.
Putnam's PafnlesV Corn-Extractor is The most int= 

guaranteed to remove hard, soft or thruout. th* entire nro^ee mers.
.... bleeding Corns in twenty-four hours e.ilerv being filled with 1« '*• . |

WILL THEY NEVER LEARN7 t without pain. Take only Putnam's, remained thruout the day. 3 H. Me- i|||||)it
it's the best. Fadde^, appeared for the crown.

xr Thcredit issued, available In all part*, 
at interest. ^ (

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

to supply In small p 
to' terhlch the city Is 
|>oses.

PleM.nl, Pel stable. Potent. Tatte Good. Do Good 
ever Sicken, Weskwror Gripe, lie. 25c, 56c. 24ev<u 

bulk.. The genuine tablet stamped COC 
-eed to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Cb.v Chicago or N.Y. 60:

Drafts purchased. Letters of 
of the world. Deposits receivednrovatl^^ 1 

tbo i
pur-f §
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TEN MILLION BOXES mThe faue between the Town of
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WEDNESDAY MORNING« PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

veloped great energy, and this evening 
centred south of New York f 
panted by lieavy gales. Th.f,w!, tifberta 
continued unseasonably m^ in Albert 
but in Manitoba there has been a change 
to somewhat colder conditions 

Minimum and maximum 
Victoria, 40—46, Vancouver, 36-^4. Kam 
loops, 26-38; Battleford, 16-30, Prince^ 
bert, 4-2!.; Calgaiy. ^ 8 '

\ Winnipeg, 6-20; Port AHhm%20-^, Faor> 
Sound, 30-36; Toronto, 30-36. Montreal, 
22—32; Quebec, 16—34; St John, 20 4 , 
Halifax, 14—40.

Probabilities.
gaga* end

‘oua^aTiïvlpTU. I—rence-Strong
northerly and northwesterly wlnds. snow 
at first, followed by clearing and colder. 

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Gales,
with snow and sleet. ................

Maritime—Gales southeasterly to west
erly; mild, with rain. *

Lake Superior—Fair and cold. 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan-Fair and

C&Alberta—Fair ; about the same tempera
ture.

THE WEATHER PENNSYLVANIAESTABLISHED 1854.

'THE GRIPJOHN CATTO & SONIE
Or any other ailment need not trouble you, if 
maintain your vigor by sound, wholesome food. 
“BOVEIL” is a pure preparation of Beef. It 
strengthening and invigorating food, and an

Bulletin8 p.m.—

Shattering of Thoerles by Dr. 
Hrdlica Means Much Work- 

Some Interesting Facts.

you
WHAT THE NEW YEAR OFFERS

sts Bargains 
in Many 
Departments

is a
occasional cup of “BOVRIL” will enable you to 
get the best out of your ordinary diet.

Among the many conveniences which the genius and activity 
of modern times have produced, there is none more important to the 
conduct of human affairs than the present-day conveniences of rail

way transportation.

This is exemplified in the current service of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad. The opening of the new year is marked by increased ac
commodations and improved facilities.

es
New York have declaredScientists In 

that the report of Dr. Ales Hrdlica of 
of ethnology in Washington,the bureau

who takes the position that the antiquity 
of man on the North American consent 
Is not proved, will prepare the way ,, B 
re-Investlgation of the entire subject. _

All his conclusions do not find ready 
acceptance, but It Is conceded that ms 
comprehensive pamphlet Is revolutionary
In Its nature. . „ . ____

Professor Henry Fairfield Osborn, cura
tor of the American Museum of Natural 
History and head of the department oi 
paleontology, who Is Inclined to the view 
that there were traces of man In tne 
strata In which were found the fossil re 
mains of the progenitors of the modern 
horse, declined to discuss the report of 
Dr. Hrdlica in detail. He aBld', 
that It was a document of great Interest, 
and coming, as It did, from an authority 
so eminent, it should receive careful at
techartes W. Mead of the department of 
anthropology In the museum, said the age 
of man was largely a matter of opinion, 
and in the absence of complete data one 
man was as privileged to speculate as
a"Tt*was not the Intention Of Dr.Hrdlica, ' 
he said, "to dispute that bones °t Prehis
toric man had been found, for there are 
in the collections of this musernn many 
of them which date from a period of 
which there is no historical record. He 
takes up the evidence on which the beiiei 
Is based that certain well known speci
mens are of great geological antiquity, 
and here he Is on disputed ground.

“Bones and such things may roll around 
considerably and may ly In' all kinds of 
company before they are found. On tne 
other hand, they may not have moved 
from their environment. Who can ten, 
for Instance, the age of the famous skull 
of Calaveras? I remember well the dis
cussion which arose about It when It was 
found in a California mine in 1886, 130 feet 
below the surface. _ . . .

"Professor Putnam of Harvard obtained 
It when I was in the laboratories of that 
institution, and I shall never forget the 
day he gained possession of H and came 
across the street bearing It with triumph 
In his hands. .

“Perhaps that skull may have been car
ried down Into the mine where it was 
found and the whole affair may have 
been a joke, but who knows? It would be 
nonsense, however, to. insist that no bones 
of prehistoric man have been found on 
this continent, and I do not understand 
that Professor Hrdlica intends to convey 
such an idea. He merely disputes the al- 

of certain well-

È
*r

4 Linen Damasks—
We have just imported a lot of slightly 
imperfect (bleach-damaged) Linen 
Damask Table Cloths, in a fine range 
of useful sizes and splendid patterns. 
To be cleared out at 1 -3 belOW F6-
aiiiar prices.
In conjunction with this, to reduce 
stock before inventory, we are offering 
Very Special Values in Bath Towels. 
Pure Linen Bedroom Towels. Honey
comb Quilts. Marseilles Quilts. Linen 
Embroidered Counterpane». Down 
Comforters, Blankets, Sheets, Sheet
ings. Pilkw Casings, and all other 
household goods.

)
The double daily service of through express trains from Buf

falo To Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the South has 
been augmented by the addition of another night express, leaving 
Exchange Street Station. Buffalo, at 7.30 p.m. daily. This new 
train carries through coaches and Pullman sleeping car from Buffalo 
to Philadelphia, and provides sleeping car service to Baltimore and 
Washington. The regular Washington and Philadelphia night

leaves Buffalo at 10.45 p.m. daily, with through PuH-

/

FIELD STONE
FOR SALE

i

. THE BAROMETER. ex-

y
Wind. 
8 S.W,

Therm. Bur 
. 33 29.26

Time.
8 a.m........
Noon........
2 p.m........
4 p.m........
8 p.m........
10 p.m...,.Mean ot day, 34; difference from aver
age, 12 above; highest, 36; lowest, 30.

press now
man sleeping can and coaches to Philadelphia, Baltimore, and 
Washington. A cafe car is attached to this train from Harrisburg 
to Washington. At Washington, convenient connection is made with 
through trains to Florida and the South, and at Philadelphia with 
trains to Atlantic City. ,

34
10 S.W.36 29.22

X,
Calm..... 33 29.01

29.0132

at
iusy STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

The through day express to Philadelphia and Washington 
will continue to leave Buffalo at 9.00 a.m. daily, and the through 
trains to Pittsburg at 9.00 a.m., 1.10 and 1.1.00 p.m. daily.

A line to B. P. Fraser, P. A B. D„ 307 Main Street, Buf
falo, will bring you any information you may desire concerning the 
matchless service of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

TWO HUNDBEOJOISE 
FINE FIELD STONES

ith. At FromJan. 7
Bleucher.................New York ....Hamburg
Montcalm............ Liverpool ........ . St. John
Leeland................ Antwerp.......... New lork
Furneaala....... ...New York...........Glasgow
Emp. of Japan...Yokohoma ....Vancouver 
Algeria...................New York .............Naples

Dress and Gown Making—
offering special\ day and 

I* till 5 all During January we are 
inducements in Dress and Gown Malc- 

with a view to getting a large pfo- 
before the

1 mg. . , .
portion of orders under way 
busy season sets in.

Millinery, Wings, Etc., Re
duced*—

Fine assortment of Colored and White 
Millinery Wings, regularly $2.00, for 
$1.00 pair ; regularly $1.00, for 50c 
pair. Birds (black), regularly $6.00, 
for $3.50. '

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.lack and front 
by ribbon, pin- 
iff of insertion, 
>wn, sky, pink.

V
Jan. 8.
Toronto Bible School, address by 

Rev. John Schofield, 4 p.m.
Press OVuto supper, St. Charles, 

6 p.m. , ,
Unitarian Church—Address hy 

Prof. Chant on “Secrets of the 
Sun,” 8 pjm.

Now ready for shipment on , 
cars or team delivered in city. 
Just the thing tor a

Fine Residence, Structure or 
for other Building Purposes.^

V

Goderich Trainss

id Valenciennes 
ith embroidery LEAVE TOieWTO

8 a. m. and 5.50 p. m.
Best of Equipment.

ORDER YOUR

Wedding Bouquets
FROM

„-T. EATON C°u.™

0
Dress Goods Specially 

Priced—
In Dress Fabrics, Black and Colored, 
there are many lines specially re
marked for clearance before the enc 
of January. Look these over.

v Ladies’ Garments Bargains—
The clearing sale of Ladies Suits 
Jackets will be continued for some time 
yet, affording most unusual opportuni
ties to purchase these garments at fig- 

which mean money saved to those

leged great antiquity 
known specimens.”anciennes insèr

ent, three-quar- 
Lver embroidery

"s Fast Service Over Popu
lar New Line.

See Your Ticket Reads C.P.R.
0.1».Ft. CITY TICKET OFFICE 

CO*. KINO AND YONOB 8T8. 
Telephone Mein 8380 

a B. Foster, District Passenger Agent, ’taunt»

1 K

HALL CAINE HAS KEY.
12 Say* He Can Solve Druee Mystery, 

But Not Juat Now. k
#♦

*\ J. S. LowtherNEW YORK, Jan. 7.—The World prints 
the following London cable :

Caldwell cannot be convicted

BIRTHS. -
ALEXANDER—On Monday, Jan. 6, to 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Alexander, 396 
Palmerstop-boulevard, a son.

if tucks, valen- 
ith hemstitched

and
“Robert

of perjury. The problem of the mysteri- 
Of the fifth Duke of Portland 

Charles Druce has not yet

DON LANDS.Phone North 2520., insertion and HOLLAND AMERICA LINEDEATHS. ous lives
CUmvavIenue! on kiesday"0 Jan*6 7, Mar- be^e|°lv^?e ’the words of Hall Caine,

ga”et Ptoff, widow of the late Arthur t^Thi World- to-day after the
°Funeral private. £yGeorge1 HoUombyU<Druce. the claimant,

^E-^h^^W-ln-liw’ (Mr.'J" *^rnetCameU.na/.' â^tMy to the 

H McBrine), 103 Maltland-street, Eliza- Druce.p0rtland mystery, but cannot give 
beth Ferguson, widow of the late James ,t up untll the dvll proceedings Instituted 
Camercm Ranken. i by . the claimant against Lord Howard or

Interment In Moltreal on the arrival Walden, the holder of part ottjjePort 
JtK PE train, Thursday morning. land estates, are ended. Mr. Caine warn 0 Montreal papers please copy. ed the final scenes oftte^mna Into

MORLEY-On Tuesday, tbeT7‘bjBn crowd of reporters besieged him at the

». »... •■»«<
“æar.-.'ÿg,r».

World correspondent at his W nitenan 
Court flat, when he said :

"That Caldwell meant to convey that a 
mock burial took place In the Druce vault 
In Htghgate Cemetery is most true, but 
never did he say that of hts own personal 
knowledge a coffin containing lead in
stead of a human body was buried there. 
Between the story of the mock burial of 
Dmre and the vault In Hlghgate there 
has nqver been any connection except in 
rumor or In hearsay or in the mental 
muddle of witnesses.

“The coffin episode does not-, solve the 
problem of the Druce-Portland ^ drama. 
What of the evidence of Miss Robinson 
and Mrs. Hamilton that Druce was living 
after the date of his supposed death. 
What of the scar left on the publlc: mem
ory of the most beloved ofEnglish novel
ists Charles Dickens? What about the 
undoubted mystery that still surrounds 

lives df Thomas Charles Druce of the 
and the Duke of

d frill/of lace; To MUekOka I New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,60#

and Parry Sound new"york—Rotterdam,
I Leave Toronto 9 a. m. f ganings Wednesdays as per sailing 
f Leave Parry Sound 9 a. hist:

’ , m. Observation Dining Jan. 2tn«. • • •;' PSSSfiS -,
^ Parlor Cars, Toronto to Feb ^ .............................................. Statendatn !

Washago, 6.30 p.m., Dally except Sun. NewTwm-screw flew Amsterdam
King and Toronto Streets and «60 registered tons, 30,400 tons dls-

. placement. H. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

98c <via BOU-le ures
who investigate.t

Mail Orders Carefully Filled.ree small tucks 
rirt pleated all 
red, navy and -

The Bank of Toronto
AHNOAL MEETING

pacific mail sieamsmic cut.
Banking House of the Institution on .. * Orlestsl gteamshlp Ok
Wednesday, the 8th day of January next. ^ T*r«* It teem Kalaha Co.

The chair to be taken at noon. «aw»**, Jttss, CM ma, PMllgplae
. By order of the Board. lolmmda. Strait» gettlememte, India

g Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Nippon Maru ...................................  Jln. 21st
Mongolia ........................... J?" »th

10,000 tons of anthracite. With the In-
creased charge of 10 cents a ton for yy, rates «X paezage and fuU parti- 
hauling, the coal dealers are expected celsre> spp;y B. M. 
to put on 26c a ton, making $2600 which i-gggenger Agent, Doronta
the people will have to pay. In all the v l-l-l
Increase will be $4600.

Oshawa’s passenger traffic yields the 
Grand Trunk $46,000 a year. The 10 
per cent, decreased rate would mean a 
loss of $4600, and of the increase in 
coal charges $3000 would go to the rail- 

*4 way and $1500 to the coal dealers.
Qn another point Dr. Kaiser says 

the people of Oshawa have a just com
plaint. The freight charge on coal 
from the Bridge to Oshawa Is 85c a 
ton made up as follows: Tq Hamilton.
44 miles, 50c; Hamilton to Toronto, 40 
-miles, 10c; Toronto to Oshawa, 33 
miles, 25c. The proposed Increase wilt 
make the charge 96c a ton.

Belleville Is 113 miles from Toronto 
and the Grand Trunk hauls coal there 
from the Bridge for 90c a ton. These 
rates. Dr. Kaiser claims, are altogether 
unfair to Oshawa, and before the peo
ple submit they will make a strenuous 
kick to the railway commission.

EJIBOOSTHL PRICES 
TO RECOUP FIRE LOSSES

JOHN CATTO & SON day.
Offices:
Union Station.Hi re inr. bast-63, OT, 3», 61

(Opposite the Poet of flee.)a Tlxe> FABRB LINK
FRENCH 

MEDITER
RANEAN 
SERVICE

OR—CENTRE— i.TORONTO. New York 
Naples - 
Genoa 

| MkraeUle*
R M MELVILLE, Agent, corner Adei 

laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 13»

V«*lZlA...Jan. 7 
RoMA ....,..F-b. 
Gum tffTA F b. 9 
V*H Z >...

After April I Next Oshawa, for In
stance, Must Pay Extra 

for Coal.j AT THE THEATRES j
m

D. COUL80N,o. FUNERAL DESIGNS 
SIMPLE,

G^ieral Manager....
The Bank of Toronto, 

let December, 1907.W LIMITED

IORONTC
—•-

Caine's great play la being given ESTATE HOTICES.Dr. Kaiser, mayor of Oshawa, who 
is in Toronto, says the Grand Trunk 
Railway has notified the large con
sumers of coal In that town that on and 
after April 1 next the charge for mov
ing coal will be Increased 10 cjnts a

Hall
a splendid production at the Royal Al
exandra this week. The play teaches a 
great morlal lesson, notwithstanding some 
of the author's many critics think differ
ently. “The Christian” Is a drama that 
all should see, and no man need be afraid 
to bring his wife or daughters to witness 
the performance. Matinees will be given 
to-morrow and Saturday. Next week Ml*» 
Ida Conquest, the noted actress wl 
make her first appearance with the Royal 
Alexandra players In The Girl With the 
Green Eyes," a four-act drama by Clyde 
Fitch. Prices will not be advanced.

Executors’ notice to credi-
ln the Matter ottors and Other; 

the Estate of Thomas William 
Turley, Late of the Town of Best 
Toronto, Laborer, Deceased.

CHASTE 
AND .MODERATE 

WE EXCEL HERE 
866-268 YONQE STREET

ot buy better Coffee 
nest bicnd Ja/a aiU nT.AB.K S CRUISE OP Ml "ARABIC."

To1i*T
Seyen!y“Taey?

S.
'Hie, Algiers, ” c?n?tantlWe.
l^en^Rome^WRivlera, etc. TOURS 
ROUND THE WORLD.

40 TOURS TO EUROPE
comprehensive and attractive ever

b. ton.
The apparent purpose of the Increase 

the company for the loss
Notice la hereby given, pursuant to the 

statutes In that behalf, that all creditors 
and other persone having claims agalnKt 
the estate of the above-named Thomas 
William Turley, who died on or about the 
7th day of December, 1907, at Toronto, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de, 
liver, to Jacob M. Perkins, 228 Jarvls- 
street, Toronto. Executor of the said es
tate, on or before the 11th day of Febru
ary. 1908. their names, addresses and full 
particulars of their claims, duly verified, 
and the nature of the security, If any, 
held by them, and after the said 11th day 
of February, 1908, the said Executor win 
proceed to distribute the estate of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall have had notice and 
the said Executor will not be liable fot , 
the said assets, or any part thereof, te 
any» person or persons of whose claim ne 
shall not then have had notice. - ■ .

Toronto, this 4th day of Janu-
JACOBDM19<PF,RKIN8, 228 Jarvis-street, 

Toronto, Executor.
CHARLES ELLIOTT, 78 Yonge-street. 

Toronto, Executor’s Solicitor. 3333

Co., Limited is to recoup 
of revenue from passenger receipts oc
casioned by the compulsory reduction 

the line east of

IN MEMORIAM.
FRYER—In loving memory of Geo. Fryer, 
Oheh°ye|-Pah^pilsned ' buT how we miss

ÆVhoughhU shaena7way2eilnger
•Round the spot whJ^,f,Bt r̂d family.

E FROM WOOD. the of passenger rates on 
Toronto from 3 1-3 to 3 cents a mile. 
Dr. Kaiser declares that if the railway 
carries out Its Intention he will tike 

I t>-» matter before the railway commis- 
: elon.

PortiamTof'welbeck Abbey? All of these 
things hâve yet to be made clear.tiich May Prove of 

nmercial Value.

<, D.C., Jan. 7.—Suien- 
-deeply Interested In 
d to be a means of 
paper
h the waste ot mills 
f successful the plan, ? 
he cost of wood spe- " 
the manufacture of 

; pitch and resin which 
interfered with th#

Joe Hortlz, who has longt been known 
as a singer and a comedian, makes lus 
appearance at the Majestic next week in 
a play called "Our Friend Fritz. It was 
written by Langdon McCormick, and th 
leading role, that of a young German, 
provides Mr. Hortlz with many oppor
tunities to display his vocal taients as 
well as his growing ability as a Player. 
The play is.of the comedy musical drama 
order.

1
A SENSIBLE LIMERICK. V.l

most 
offered
A. Tt-
or H. G.

Toroato.

man of Toronto, the increase of 10 cents a ton on 
dc-lared that the company 

will get back almost as much as it 
r<.auction of passenger 

ivres. The factories of Oshawa con
sume 20,000 tons of Soft coal, and the 
Increased charge will mean $2000 add
ed to the expenses of Oshawa manufac-
tUThe the people of Oshawa consume

There was a young , T
Who said, I’ll drink Scotch if I want wxsaTll. King and Tonga Sts., ^THOIU.EY, 41 King St. East,

from ground "Fisheri/an” brand is the best in 
the land.

So that is the Scotch I am on to.

(Entered eeoornlag to Act

k And
LARGEST CONCRETE BRIDGE.

The largest concrete n^hlng
world has just received the finishing 
touches ot Washington. The connec 
t,cut-avenue bridge, as It is known, 
spans the deep gorge of R°ck Çri**. 
not 15 minutes by trolley from the. cen

tTThe structure Is remarkable for sev
eral reasons. In the first place ‘t Is 
built entirely of concrete without be
‘"ftT^feluC^wIth a 52-foot 

roadway and a walk on euuer side- The 
floor of the bridge Is 186 feet above the 
ground. There are several IM-foot arch
es and two narrow ones of “ *eet.

Work was begun about i the plans
things as they come. , | ago on the f?“^at °Jiut t^0 years to Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the

Be charitable; give the other fellow had already taken about t T ^ the etatutes In that behalf that all creditors
vour dust and smoke. complete. The work halt id “=oprlate and other persons having claims against
y°Anv man is great if he Is in the failure of congress to appv P the estate of the above-named Elizabeth

m =t the right time. T enough money to complete it. Ann Hoare, who died on or about the 6th
rlf!lt| p venerallv the fellow who can't gut about three years ago th 1 day of December, 1907, at Toronto, are

It is generally m hills went thru and a really beau- required to send by post, prepaid, or de-that asks .Vhat s the f the ”,,7 ^'dge is now the result. I he co.-t Hvir. to James Waddlngham, 661 Quéen-
We are not thankful enougn r tiful brihge is n street West, Toronto, an Executor-of the

tire that Is not punctured. was a million ' said estate (acting for and on behalf of
It Is no disgrace not to know, tf you ^^======—-:_________ = himself and Ellen Metcalf, 21 August*

shout trying to find out. — " avenue. Toronto, married woman, and
set aboui_y_e_-------------------- Anne Matilda Wakem, Madison. Wlscon-

Trv wataoa’a Coagh Drop». ed sin, U.8.A., Executor and Executrices,
' -------------- ------------—— resectively, of the aald estate), on or be.

A TASTY LUNCH. k fore the 10th day of February, 1908, their
names, addresses and full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the mature 
of the security, if any, held by them, and 
after the said 10th day of February, 1908, 
the said Executor and Executrices will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the i 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 1 
of which they shall have had notice, and 
the said Executor and Executrices will 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or pei*ons of 
whose claim they shall not then -have had , 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of Janu- 
ary, 1908. -***
JAMES WADDINGHAM, ELLEN MET

CALF AND ANNE MATILDA WA
KEM, Executor and Executrices. 

CHARLES ELLIOTT, 75 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, Solicitor for the said Exec
utor and Executrices.

i 4

- SlisSpS
are colored men of Intelligence. 
write all their own songs practically, and 
originate all the “business’ that makes 
their specialties so universally copied. But 
there Is something so Inimitably funny 
about these colored stars that, In spite oi 
the many imitators,, the popularity of the 
originals continues to grow. The Piece 1» 
replete with Inspiring music and good, 
wholesome, clean comedy, gorgeous cos
tumes and magnificent scenery. It Is said 
to be the best of the many musical plays 
and compositions those talented colored 

s authors and composers, Messrs, snipp, 
Rogers and Cook, have written.

Dated atIthis character Is over- 
v process by -so treat- 
:hat these substances 
:>r and the fibre Is re
jecting the mass to 4 
ing.

Plane* to Rent.

r:,£S
115-117 West King-street, Toronto.^

100 to 1 8rot Wins.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 7.-Allevtetor, at 

100 to 1, landed at Santa Anita to-day. 
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Alleviator, 107 (Boland), 100 to 1.
2. Old Colony, 100 (Goldstein), 26 to 1.
8. George Swain, 104 (Harley), 40 *o 1. 
Time 1.131-6. Commlda Summercloud,

Old Dominick, Colewort, Edna ^el'ce,5B" 
nocence, Adelbert Belle and Lord Rosstng- 
ton also ran.SECOND RACE—Three furlongs :

1. Bauthel, 96 (Martin). 9 to o.
2 High Ormonde. 102 (Q. Burns), 4 to 1. 
s' Annie Wells. 100 (Goldstein), 16 to 1. 
Time .36. Thunder Hill. J. W. Furer,

Wildwood. Frank Clancy, Stroke, Morea, 
Vinvon and Aunt Aggie also ran.

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs ;
1. Creeton. 109 (Burns), 4 to 1. 
n Rose Gal. 109 (Dugan), 3 to 1.

ker and Barbette also ran.
FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
1 Pacific Electric. 106 (Schilling), i to 5.
•>’ Entrada, 104 (Burns), 8 to 5.
3 Antlcohe. 102 (Dugan), 2 to 1.
Time 1.13 2-5. Vejovla, Nadzu, Nerska, 

Ella True and Conomowoc also ran. 
FIFTH RACE, H4 miles:
1 Riprap. 104 (Dugan), 4 to I.
»' \vontellus, 109 (G. Bums), 9 to 5.
3 ri» Bow. 106 (Schilling). 10 to 1. 
Time, 1.06 4-5. Mamie Algol, Rublnon, 

The Sultan. Ed. Sheridan, Perry Wlekes, 
Dazzle and Freslas also ran.

SIXTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
1 Scarfel. 97 (McCarthy), 6 to L 
2. La Gloria, 92 (E. Martin), 2 to 5. 
o Tavlor George, 99 (Ross), 9 to 2. 
Time 1.121-5. San Nicholas, Elfin King, 

Cànardo, Beckham and Buster Jones also

' Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.

'-X

“Bible SundayA
On Sunday, Feb. 2, sermons will be 

preached in all churches for the pro
motion of the open Bible movement, 
which Is being pushed by *he Christian 
manhood department of the Methodist 
Young Men's Association.

The following meetings have been ar
ranged to take place In Carlton-street 
Methodist Church, in furtherance o
thJa™°14e™“How to Reach the .Young
M£'h b/-*°Ze Bible ^Business,” by 
S f Moore and "Methods Among

MMarc?yi3^c^c^Blh,c Study for

WJtfS
b,*?r” 7T’--S‘M.n 3 .»•
Hour " by Rev. J. H. Hazelwood and 
"The Young Man as a Living Epistle, 
by Rev. 3. W„ Graham.

Hi
EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CftEDI- 

tors and Other»—In the Matter of 
j the Estate of Elizabeth Ann 

Hoare, In Her Lifetime of the City 
of Toronto, Widow, Deeeaaed.

|is in Organa.
imulàtion of organs in 

of Heintzman & Co., 
est King-street, Toron- 
iis firm to sacrifice the , 
my an organ for $15.00, 

in payments of 60c S

JUMP SPARKS.

to borrow that which weIt is easy
^FurToften» consists of stupidity and a 

K<EvenT«m thief knows enough to take

It can have bet one result. It laevee 
the throat or lunge, or both, affected. Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ie the medicine 
you nrH It * without an equal as a 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Pain m the Cheat, Asthma, Whoop
ing Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Longa.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the oough or cold has become 
settled on the lungs, the healing properties 
of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim its 
great virtue by promptly eradicating the 
bad effects, and a persistent nee of the 
remedy oannot fail to bring about a 
piste cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying ao- 
but be sure

Jack Johnson, the clever colored heavy
weight pugilist. Is putting UP a fast three- 
round bout at the Star all this week wit 
his sparring partner, Tom Carey of New 
York. Johnson received word from Lon
don yesterday to the effect that Burn 
would give him the first, chance on his 
return to America.

For next week Manager Stair an
nounces the highest-salaried act ever■wit
nessed on any stage In Toronto, namoU, 
Lankv Bob Fitzsimmons, who will appear 
ln a sketch with his wife, and finish With 
his world-famed bag-punching act, m 
conjunction with Miner’s Americans.

Fireman Injured.
h. 7.—James Lutton had 
ed In several places as 
lining criished between 
peps of an engine upon 
riding.

t

■
A ^ Customs tariffs BreB^^p^.b*t^ntries

to°\a Ordinary ’entries 50c. *BUS®* _®’ 
Thompson, Customs Broker, 60 *onge- 
street. 36

of celery soup; baked indivt- 
creamed potatoes ;Cream

dual chicken pie; ____
string beans; deep apple pie; French 
roll' tea, coffee or milk. This Is one 
selection of 20 from our noon and even
ing dinner at 25 cents. Williams Cafe, 
Yonge and Queen-streets.

A New Sign.
About town In the hotels and retail 

liquor stores a most attractive sign s 
now appearing. It Is a square of bine 
irolvpt with In one cornet the Prince 
of Wales Plumes In gold, with under- 

the words "BV Special Appoint- 
mont Purveyors to His Royal Highness 

Prln^ of Wales." In white letters 
ti.p bine velvet are the words,

*2P Y*® Wo ter” The Prince of Wales 
Phfmes steel f y that the Radnor Water 
r bas been appointed by special rsnt our^vors to His Royal Highness. 
B is most gratifying to find a Cana
dian product so f plated Abroad, 
entirely on account of its merit .

Try Wstsos’s Cough Drops-

$ 4^50,000 
1,900,000 

33,700.1)00 
.. .. 26,500,000

Streets, Toroato

The “ Savoy’s ”
Light Lunch for Business 
People—12 till 2 every day

TRY IT T O - D AY
—Clean, Bright, Quick Ser

vice. Moderate Prices

The “Savoy”
Yontfe and Adelaide j

called Norway Pine Syrups, 
and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
put up in » yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 cents.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 
Mr. Wm. O’Hara, Souris, Man., write»»

I am glad to state it has given me a 
plata <«.-

T'"

Sorehead In Phinkweod.
(From The Louisville Courier-Journal.) 

"Hello, KumeU” , ' ,
“Kurnel, is It? You call me Kumel, 

and yet you voted agin me. What’s the 
use of bein' a kumel if a man can t 
git elected hog reeve of a little piffling 
burg like this collection of huts what 
calls itself a town?"________

Try Wataoa’s Court Drops.

ran.

WHY GIRLS ARE PALE
Because trirough constipation their 

bicod is deprived of proper nutriment.
vived*1 by*Dr. 
drake

iad add Davenport Road 
md Spadina Avenue.

Jtl
war-

'3k
'e.

ed :__, and Butternut. Beet medicine
on "earth, 25c at all dealers.

available in all parte
16 Ved? ? V

j
transacted 6'

TF
*

V

T
x.

■ *

' 1
: . ^

The Advantages of Travelling
OVBR, A

Double Track Line
Are Many, and This la the Only

Double Track Line
FROM

Toronto to Montreal 
and Chicago

fe1°MUy2rt?=nke7UrU°drTa
Grand Trunk.

For
tickets, apply at 
northwest 
Yonge-streets.

further Information and 
City Office, 

King andcorner

PUIMERAL DESIGNS

made up on shortest notice 
Moderate prices

The T. EATON CO.,Limited

\ V \ \ x
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B. THE TORONTO WORLD.
fo? WEDNESDAY MORNINGm « THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Hotel, reported the following closing
PrlCeS: Open. High. Low. Close
Oct ................. 9.96 9.95 9.85 9.85
Jan. ... ... -i 10.56 10.66 10;47
March.. 10.77 10.79 10.66 10.66
MW' . .. .... 10.76 10.76 10.68

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 10 points low
er; middling uplands. 11.SO; do., gulf, 11-56, 
no sales.

IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADAv

EEin£H$i?,*HEE
est 6% per cent., last loan 7 per cent. Call 

at Toronto, 7 per cent.

f

wins nnmim

UTilliTfUIIESS
i DIVIDEND NO. 70.

Notice la hereby given that a Dividend 
at the rate of eleven per cent. (11 
cent.) per annum upon the paid-up Capi
tal Stock of this Institution, has bee® 
declared for the quarter ending 81st J*nu 
ary, 1906, and that the same will be pay 
able at the Head Office and Branches on 
and after Saturday, the 1st day of **d-
rUThe ’ Transfer<Booka will be closed from 
the 18th to the 81st January, 1908, ootn 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE.

General Manager.

10.47 LI'Who Should Open 
Accounts With Us

10.62money
ESTABLISHED 1807.HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

. ; a

Price of Silver.

is SZ i;
Mexican dollaro, 45c.

I ' irease in 
Bear Factoi

PAID-UP CAPITAL.... $10.000.031
5.000.008 

113,000,000
IWANT CHAMBERéxTO QUIT, j TOTAL AJSETS I

la IK BLAND. Bupt. cf Branchas I T0T*t *”tTS............ 3

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO:
rr.?:25 ,",g s‘- WJ es=••*

Sfufc S: *> Hatssr
pSttnl SL Æ ârltea) Tonge and Quoad (197 Yenge-sl )

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BnaNCH

2.—The laborer, mechanic, clerk,

thrift prompts them to save a little 
out of their Income.

Recessions Occur in the Active 
Wall St Specialties—Toronto 

Market Irregular.:

Foreign Exchange.
i Glaxebrook * Cronyn, Janes Building 
| (Tel Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
; rates as follows : . tra —Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. T. funds.. • .*-32 Prem. 5-K prem. % to % 
Montreal fda.. 10c dis. Par. Hto * 
60 days- sight ..814 », », ®H;U
Demand, stg. ..9% »‘*1® ££
Cable, trans........9(4 9 9"*8 9 11-16 **

-Rate, at New York.- poated

Sterling. 80 days’ sight .... 48060 
Sterling, demand .................... *»>7B

Pressure Being Used te Have Him Re- 
sign, Says Commissioner’s Son.

0j
I

BECAUSE, if their Income be 
small. It Is of the greater Import
ance to them that It be safely In
vested. With this Corporation AB
SOLUTE SAFETY Is the first con
sideration. No speculation is per
mitted. Its large paid-up Capital 
and Surplus, exceeding EIGHT AND 
ONE-HALF MILLION DOLLARS, its 
long record of more than half a 
-entury, and the personnel, charac
ter and experience of Its Directors 
and Officers, combine to assure Its 
Depositors of freedom from all 
anxiety.

BECAUSE we welcome the small 
deposit as much as the largest. ONE 
DOLLAR OPENS AN ACCOUNT.

WThe report that Commissioner Cham
bers may resign is emphatically denied 

by his son. C. E. Chambers, who says, 
however, that pressure to that end has 
been brought to bear by persons who 
desire to obtain his resignation.

Dr. Sheard, referring to certain sug
gestive evidence at the parks enquiry, 
says that the only private transaction 
he ever had with the department was 
the purchare of 25 loads of fertilizer, 
for which he paid $77.05.

Exhibition Manager Orr does not deny 
the report that he has been asked to 

the New York State Fair, held

TiI whel0$ Liverpool 
•' ltd lower than
lures %d to %d 

8S At Cnlcago, M 
• Shan yesterday, 
u,.y>y oats Vfec hi 
I Winnipeg car 
Byear ago, 266. c 
H Chicago car 
K contract, 10. Co 
B Northwest cai
■ 421; year ago, 3 
E LIVERPOOL
■ sign crop sumn
■ follows ; Unite
■ The weather ha
■ the past week, 
I ported, but It il
■ damage will ri 
I now turned ml 
1 conditions are d 
( compared with 
I lng Is reported, I «ring. Buyers e 
I tag shipments c 
I tine. Auatria-Hi 
I of severe freezl 
I ther Is cold an 
I freezing, howe 
I drifting snowsti

ttally covered, 
much damage 

I freezing was ni 
?• North Africa— 

is generally fa
ther continues 
ditlons are une

8Toronto, 24th December, 1907.World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 7.

ÆUo7«tTto°LtS crg
to-day. Realizing came into evidence 
in the Mackays and Rios gnd prices 
reacted under this pressure, jrhe easier 
turn to securities at New York had 
the effect of threatening further sales 
during the afternoon, but supporting 
prices were kept well below!the offer
ings. A little steady buying) in U. s- 
Steel and Twin City kept these Issues 
firm at small advances. In j)ther por
tions of the market trading; was too 
dull to Indicate any trend to prices. 
The market was not overburdened with 
long offerings and sentiment is still 
of a purely cheerful nature. Some 
brokers are predicting easier money 
later In the month, but this;is the re
sult of surmise rather than a logical 
deduction. In the Investment depart
ment business was dull at about un
changed prices.

Î
I

« ». *»
481*4
486(4

1357. 2 at 86(4, 5 at 85(4, 10 
Hc-chelaga Bank—5 at 135.
Bank of Commerce—3 at 160%. «
Laurentide Pulp—60 at 100.
Detroit United—26, IB, 60, 76. 5 at 38. 
Dom. Steel bonds—$1000, $4000 at 71.
Twin City—6, 25 at 86.
Textile pref.—t, 9, 8 at 79.
Mexican Elec.-100 at 49(4, 100 at 49%, 10 

at 50, 90 at 49%.
Sco—25 at 84. _ _ .
Richelieu & Ontario—16, 10, 26, 5 at », 

6 at 65(4.
Mackay pref.—60, 25 at 6374.
Canadian Pacific—100, 1 at 158- 
Nova Scotia Steel—10, 5, 50 at 60.
Mex. Power bonds—$6000 at 7874. 
Illinois Traction—6,. 6 at 80.
Mackay—85, 10 at 58(4.
Molsons Bank—S at 186%.
Montreal Bank—1 at 236.
Dominion Iron—100 at 15(4.

—Afternoon Sales—
Power & Light—10 at 50, 50 at

Railway Earning»,
rease.

Great Northern, December,
L. & N., fourth week December. .^216.751 
Mo. P., fourth week December.... 344.00»

, D. R. O., November net ........ . *78.»»
S. R., fourth week December....... 191.6»
Texas, fourth week December..-.. 149.66* 
Detroit Railway, fourth week Dec. 1.267
N. Y. C., November gross...........................
•Decrease.

I TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.desirable VACANT lot

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

- Toronto

6 K. 1 Goldmax,AtMiuca Jarvis.
manage 
annually at Syracuse.,

Dr. Sheard says that the work thus 
far of Dr. Fleming, who is being tried 
out as city analyst, has proven satis
factory. V, .

The overcrowding still continues at 
the city Jail. Of the 221 prisoners, 58 
are uncU?r commitment to the Central 
Prison, where the accommodation is al
so overtaxed. Last year at this time 
there were 161 prisoners at the Jail.

The city treasurer reports that of the 
total sum of $4,064,864 collected in taxes 
for 1907, $3,626,822 has been paid in, 
leaving a balance of $438,042 to be paid, 
but Mr. Cody estimates that, after de
ducting properly for unpaid taxes on 
vacant properties, there will only be 
left about $838,000.

on the South.°;r”*reBea«BaMonre,ly 
S££mF to°bûï!d73W fall’particu
lars apply to-

Toronto Street, Write for particulars

ÆMIL1US JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CAN.
Members Toronto Stock ExchangeA. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2361. ~ fd

Toronto Stocks.
Jan. 7.Jan. 6.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. :Rio Tlntos weakened and closed with 
a net loss of 1-8 at 66 7-8. T*1® 
of England to-day secured 6116,000 gold 
bars in the open market.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.—Rails.—
Bell Telephone ........ 127
Can. Gon. Elcc. ••••** 

do, preferred ...
• • * .j ...» -oil Canadian Salt .Almost without exception the rati ç p R 

* roads reporting December earnings to- d0 rights .
day show decided reductions in the clty Dairy com.............. 30 -ti
gross. The falling off In Southern do. Preferred ..................
Railway gross earnings as compared C-^.WLand. 
with a year ago was 11 per cent.; Mis- | Consumers Gas
souri Pacific 16 per cent.. Ml ! Crow's Nest ........
Pacific Central Branch 26 per cent., lD,troit United
Louisville & Nashville 18 per cent- ; nom. Steel com...........
Wheeling & Lake Erie 30 per Çenti, ; do preferred ..........
Toledo, St. Louis & Western 14 per ; Dom. Steel com. 
cent.; Great Northern, due probably : do. preferred 
to the very heavy grain movement , Dominion Tel. ..Indtoe fac? that tmfflpus Interfered j Blectr.c Develop^ ............

with by weather conditions ‘Jl ! international Coal ...
fber, 1906, shows a gain of $925,000 1 Illinois preferred ...» •••
gross earnings, or practically 21 P«* ! Lake of the Woods.. 7S -- 5714
cent. It should be observed that De- Mackay com. ........... Su K 62
cember Is making a much poorer com- do. preferred ...... 7» • 48(4
paratlve showing all around than No- Mexican L. A P. M si
vember. It will be surprising if the M.8.R * &&«• ••• ” “
net showing is not decidedly voor. Mexican TrMJg^g'atïon.-
In conservative railroad quarters it 1» N, a ... ................................. *!£
not thought that earnings will show st. C. A T............ .. 7%
an improving tendency during the pre- Nlpfgslng ............ -. 7% 7(4 7* 1
sent quarter. There was considerable 
profit-taking In Northern Pacific, and 
it showed a reactionary tendency in 
the second hour. It Is not believed 
that the present ratio of earnings of 
minds any extra distribution at this 
time. It is possible, however, that the 
interests which have been active on 
the bull elde recently still see to it 
that an extra payment Is made. We 
would regard such payment as ample 
Indication that Insiders in the 
controlled by the same Interests are 
desirous of disposing of some of their 
holdings, and we would consider it 
probable that the announcement of an 
extra distribution will be the signal 
for heavy profit-taking, with conse
quent reaction <xf considerable propor
tions.—Town Topics.

! ■»
124(4 ... Ml 
96(4 — 91 A. E.OSLER&CO

18 KING ST. WEST.
1 buy, sell and loan money, 

or exchange real estate........i %
* »

••• m
: •e.ee.••••••• * •

Cobalt Stocksfor COBALT STOCKS. -Wall Street Pointers.
Claus SSpreckels violently a 

American Sugar- management 
questions values of assets sin a long 
statement In The Herald.

« • »
American Sugar meeting fo-morrow.

...
Four large failures In the diamond 

trade, with liabilities of $4,600,000 and 
assets estimated at $6,250,009. ■ .

...
A. C. P. must draw upon 

to maintain Its four per cen 
rate.

attacks
and

Mexican . .
Montreal Stre.it Railway-1 at 190.

Lake of the Woods Milling pref.-60 at,

10Lake of the Woods Milling—10,at 77(4. 1» 

at 77.
Bhawlnlgan—6 at 66. . .. . t
Dominion Iron pref.—10 at 46, 5 at 44. 

Dominion Iron—10 at lo%.
Hochelaga Bank—11 at 135.
Textile pref.—2 at 78(4.
Bell Telephone—10 at 127(4, 26 at 129. 
C.P.R.-2 at 158(4- »
Toronto- Ry.—20, 5 at w. .
Montreal Power—5 at 85(4, 26, 9 at 

20 at 86(4. _.
Rio bonds—$6000 at 78(4.
Rank of Montreal-6. 7 at 237.
Nova Scotia Coal—19 at 60.
Dominion Coal pref.—9 at 92.
Illinois Traction pref —10 at so.
Detroit United—3, 2 at 83.
Mackay com.—6 at 68(4, 5 at 68(4- 
Soo common—25 at 85, 16 at 88.
Richelieu & Ontorlo-Sat»^,
Dominion Iron bonds—$1000 at 71 A-

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt.
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Phones Main 7434, 7436.

........ J. A. Melt WAIN
94 Victoria Street ■ Æ...........  M « *WA

” M 14% 16(4 U

... 40(4 16(4 15

:::

8T.LAVJ
Receipts of fd 

els of grata, 3 
loads of strew.

Wheat—Two 
sold at fl

oats—Two hul 
Rye—One hud 
Hay—Thirty I 

ton. •'
Straw—Three 

ton, and oj

STOCKS, GRAIN
Mining Shares
HERON & CO

SMALLPOX AT BROCKViLLE. Member Standard Stock Exchange

Vigorous Steps Taken to Combat the
Epidemic.

US ..._ SECURITIES 
OF MERIT

:' I ... A...............
,..

wk ::: s
16 King St W. 
Phone M. I.L .Jts surplus 

i. dividend

. . .
Lighter demand for stocks In loan 

crowd,
... .!

Enquiry for bonds still improving.

edBROCKVILLE, Jan. 7.—(Special.)— 
In view of the outbreak of smallpox 
in Brockvttle pubMc vaccination is be
ing vigorously prosecuted. The dif
ferent Churches have been asked to 
discontinue Sunday school classes, and 
the circulation of books at the pub
lic library has been stopped until the 
epidemic ceases.

The accommodation at the Isolation 
Hospital is so taxed that the board 

ents to erect a 
treat cases that

86Vi,76(47o AVCIA0C UP YOi'j HOLDINGS IN COBALT

for full particulars. W. T. CUMBERS 
and SON, Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange.
8 King St. Eaat.

?on.are now yielding a higher 
rate of Interest than has 
obtained for several years. 
Details and suggestion* 
on application.

Grain-
Wheat. sprln 
Wheat, fall. 
Wheat, goos4 
Wheat, red, 
Rye, bush. . 
Peas, bu*h. . 
Buckwheat, 
Barley., bush 
Oats, bush. 

Seeds— 
Alalke, fancj 
Alslke, No. 1 
Alslke, No. 2 
Red clover, 

Hay and 8tn 
Hay, new, p 
Cattle hay, 
Straw, loose 
Straw, bund 

Fruits and 
potatoes, pe 
Apples, per 
Applee, 
Onions,

Poultry—
Turkeys, dr« 
Geese, per 11 
Spring Chick 
Spring duck 
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy Produi 
Bulterl lb. . 
Eggs, • strie 

per dozen 
L Fresh Meats 
L Beet, torequ
I Beef, hindqii
I Beet, choice
I Lambs, dree

Veals, comn 
I Mutton, Ugl

Veals, prlm< 
I Dressed hog
I FARM PR

The prices 
class quality; 
corresponding 
Hay. car lota 
Potatoes, car 
Evaporated a 
Turkeys, drei 
Geese, dresse 
Ducts, dress. 
Chlokens, dr« 
Old fowl, »r< 
Butter, dalçy 
Butter, tubs 
Butter, crean 
Butter, créât 
Eggs, new-la 
Eggs, cold-si 
Cheese, larg< 
Cheese, twin 
Horiey, extra

. ' Live
Turkeys, yoi) 
Turkeys, old 
Geese, per lb 
Ducks, per 1) 
Chickens,, tm 
Chickens, ml
Fowl ............ f
Squabs, per

e s •
- Trust companies in borough of Man- 

tiw since Aug. 22. 1907, and Decem
ber, 1907, lost $228,221,776 In deposits 
out of a total of $539,480,202. «

* * • . 
Twenty roads for the fourth week 

of December show average gross de
crease of 7.66 per cent. )

• * • -
Marked Improvement In supply of 

time money and enquiry for commer
cial paper.

Main 270hat1
i WANTED

Co. loldor new stock), Canadian Gold si

North Star VjgNorthern Navigation 9S ~ ^
N. S. Steel com................... ”

*60 '
has made 
large tent In 
may devel<w> hereafter.

Many cases at smallpox are report
ed from the outlying districts.

A.E. AMES&GO., LTD.arrangem 
which to

on the New York market to-day.
Open. High, Low Close.

do. preferred ... 
Prairie Lands ....
Rio Janeiro ............
It. & O. Nav. ... 
Sao Paulo Tram. 
St. L. & C. Nav. 
Tor. Elec. Light..

do. rights ..........
Toronto Railway
Tri-City pref...........
Twin City ............
Winnipeg Railway

19) m” ... «

« i« ili
115 ... FOX & ROSS

43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO,

7 and 9 King SI. Eaat. Toronto.114 113
116 ... 43(4 50

Amer. Locomotive .. 37% »
Amer. Car & F. .. 31(4 W4 11 7;,7.
Amer. Snelters ......... 7 % 30%
Ar.aconda ................. 31» ,*4 106î» « *
Amer, ice ........ $1^ 33^ S1
Anierican’ Biscuit 74(4 74(4 74% 74%
tteSSST" j- 70^ 70% 68% 69%
Air Brake”...'.... 55(4 56(4 55(4 65(4
Atlantic Coast ..
Brooklyn ... ... •
Canadian Paôlflc .
Baltimore & Ohio . 

peake & Ohio 
Iron Pipe ...

Dr. Chown’e Charges.
WINNIPEG, Jen. 7.—The charge that 

immorality exista in Midway attrac
tions of western fairs is renewed by 
Dr. Chown of Toronto In a letter to 
a Winnipeg paper, in which he offers 
to prove same.

The city council has decided in favor 
of an investigation of the broadest 
character into the methods of the 
Winnipeg police force, and particularly 
into the facts surrounding the death 
of James Robertson.

3737 epidemic around wingham.
81V» Established 1887.

Telephone Main 7390_________

• ■ *
N. P. dividend postponed until to

morrow.

100
ed7WINGHAM, Jan. 7.—An epidemic of 

measles here has grown to such an ex
tent that there are estimated to be now 
fully 150 cases. Ih some families as 
many as five or even six children are 
down with the disease.

In Turnberry: Township John James, 
within the space of a few days, has 
suffered the loss of three children from 
a malignant form of diphtheria.

•J 86 87' «
’ 125 ... STOCKS WANTED

10 shares Dominion Permanent Loan, 
20 shares Trusts & Guarantee, 25 shares Nattons? Portland Cement, 10 shares 
International Portland Cement.

g. E, CARTER, Isvestmea^Broker,

126 Fi... 16%of C. A G.Market weak on rumors 
W. going Into hands of receiver.

* . * *
Banks lost $1.134:000 to sub-treasury 

since Friday.

■
82%

lf.lCommerce ... 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan .
Molsons ............
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ............
Sovereign ., 
Standard ... 
Toronto •• • 
Traders’
Union ............

sno220 ■ * * 
... 187
216 214 H 1

220 per
216* * *

The finance committee of the United 
States Steel Corporation has fixed price 
at which employes can secure preferred 

under the profit-sharing plan of 
1908 at 87 1-2 per share.

• * •
Time money continues to come out in 

slightly Increasing volume. Four and 
six months’ money has been placed 
at 6 per cent, on good railroad security, 
and with good Industrial collateral 
two. three and four months’ loans are 
made at 7 per cent.

ed
. 41(4 41(4 40(4 40(4
. 158 158 167(4 167%
. 83(4 83% 83
. 30(4 80(4 80(4
. 21 21(4 21
. 17 17(4 17 1T%

Cotarado Sou^:;; 25% 21(4 ^

Chic , M. & St. P... 108(4 103(4 1»7% 107%
Corn Products «........ 11(4 11(4 11(4 ll%
Denver ... ... ..... 2K4 21(4 20(4 ___
Del. & Hudson .... 161 167 161 163(4
Detroit United ...
Distillers ... ...
Erie..............................

do.. 1st preferred 
do., 2nd preferred 

Foundry .....................

G; eat Not them 119(4 120% 118(4 119(4
General Electric ... 117 117 116 116
Great North. Ore ..52 o2 50% nl
Great Western ........ 7(4 7(4 «(4 J
Illinois Central .... 12b 126% 125% 125%
Lead............................ 40% 41 40 40
L & N...................... 94(4 95 94 94(4
Missouri Pacific .... 43(4 44 41% 42(4
M. K. T..................  25% 25% 2a 26
Mexican Central .... 16% 15(4 15% 16%
Manhattan ....................  120 120 130 120
Metropolitan .. .
North American
N. Y. Central
Mackay .......... ....

preferred ..
Norfolk & West 
New York Gas
Northwest ..............
Northern Pacific 
Ont. A West. ...
People's Gas ...
Pressed Steel Car ... _
Pennsylvania ..............llt(i 112% 111% ltt%

................ 93(4 100(4 98% 99
. 27 28 27 27(4
. 15% 16% 16% 15(4

16% 17 16% 16%
28 28 28

13(4 13(4 12(4 12(4
29% 30 29% 30

38 33 38

BANK STOCKS.S3On Wall Street. 237 236
... 273

236 236
273 ... 30%

21(4
•3Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard:
There was a considerable decrease 

In speculative activity In to-day’s 
stock market, and the dealings were 
confined largely to the room traders, 
whose constant shifting of position 
was mainly responsible for the fre
quent reversals of form, and the un
certain and Irregular price movements. 
The coal stock continued strong and 
active with Delaware and Hudson, the 
principal feature with an advance of 
8 points. Reading was the most ac
tive of this group, but fluctuated with 
a narrow range, appearing to be held 
in check designedly. A rumor of a 
probable receivership for the Chicago 
and Great Western was among the 
depressing factors of the afternoon’s 
trading, as was also a rise in call 
money, to nine per cent., due to be
lated borrowers. The closing was dull 
and Irregular.

Marshall, Spader A Co. to J. G. 
Beaty:

It Is well to note at this Juncture 
when the market le showing a satis
factory degree of strength that prob
lems concerning .several large corpora
tions remin partly unsolved. Financial 
plans of the New York Central and 
the still greater requirements of Penn
sylvania have yet to be provided for, 
and notwithstanding the apparent con
fidence in the metal stocks It Is not 
yet sure that trade conditions will 
change for the better In. the near fu
ture, or soon enough to prevent some 
very depressing earning reports being 
Issued. The monetary situa**''- end 
the relatively low price for stocks have 
gomblned to promote the recent ad
vance and perhaps will continue to 
sustain values at present or somewhat 
higher levels, but it Is fully recognized 
that a large part of the improvement 
has 'been speculative and that distribu
tion has not yet been In Volume suf
ficient to severely test the tone of the 
•market.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell:

The market to-day has ruled ir
regular with Tondon seller of some l1*;- 
000 shares and,considerable profit-tak
ing in evidence. Smelters was firm 
on buoyancy of silver abroad, due to 
fresh buying by India. American Cot
ton Oil advanced on the 4 per cent, 
dividend declaration which comoa-res

Chesa 
Cast
Central Leather .

stock SIS

REALIZING PROFITS BRING REACTION.104 99

212 .7."
::: 123% ... 125%

, Trust, Etc.—

We make a Specialty ol 
this class of Securities.

WILLS At CO.
19 Adelaide St E.

101 100

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 7.

A small amount of realizing occurred on the Toronto exchange 
to-day from those who had bought at lower prices. This acted 
break on rising prices, and. together with further possible offerings, 
owing to a reaction at New York, quotations in several instances 
lowered to prevent getting- stock. The market could not be termed 
weak, and in certain cases quotations and transactions were above 

terday’s best prices. No assistance to values is yet forthcoming, by 
of an easier tendency to the local money market, but a much 

better demand is reported for bonds and debentures for investment 
purposes, and this is accepted as a good augury for the less stable 
securities. Trading on’- the part of the public is still of meagre pro
portions. Herbert H. Ball.

20(4
mLoan

Agricultural Loan 
British Am. Asaur 
Canada Landed ..
Central Canada .......... •• ™
Canada Perm............. n2% 112
Colonial Invest. .................. %
Dominion Savings •••••: ™
Hamilton Prov...............13U •••
Huron A Erie ..
Imperial Loan ..........
Landed Banking 
London & Can...
London Loan ....
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ....
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mort. ...
Toronto Savings 
Western *ssur. ^Bondk'.-
C. it. Railway ......
Commercial Cable .
Dominion Steel ........
Electric Develop. . 
International Coal 
Keewatln
Mexican Electric ..
Mexican L. A P. .
Nova Scotia Steel..
Rio Janeiro ..........
Sao Paulo

Twin City.
25 6) 86(4 
25 @ 86%

5 <@ 86(4

32 32(4
17 16% 16%
35 34(4 34(4

25% 25% 25 26

Phone Main. . 
73U66.33

!Î2 5... 113 
... 160 

115 114

113* * «
A member of the board of managers 

of the D. and H. Co. says preliminary 
report to be made public In about two 
weeks will show earnings approximat
ing over 13 per cent, on the stock, as 
compared with the 9 per cent, annual 
disbursement announced last week.

as a
Rebind Your Old Books60

70 Let us revamp your old books and 
put new clothes on them for an
other year.

were<10.120 ... 
... 173
::: in

176

THE HUNTER. ROSE CO
LIMITED, TORONTO.

121
100 ... ed* * • yesJoseph says: Good buying of Amal- 

bamated and B. R. T. will again be 
In evidence. Specialties—Sell Sugar on 
all firm spots. Insiders are carrying 
very little stock.

1 Prominent olAclals of the Erie Rail
road Co. decline to make any state
ment regarding the reports from Chi
cago ihat after Feb. 10 the company 
will pût In force a general reduction 
in its,passenger rate between Chicago 
and

160
reason BID WANTED

1000 shares Blue Bell Gold Mines, 60S 
shares Stem Winder. 200 shares Dia
mond Vale Coal/ 60 shares Interna
tional Coal and Coke, 100 share» Larder 
Proprietary, 500 shares Lucky Boys, 6 
shares American Multiphone.

W. H. HUson, Investment Broker, 
Commercial Centre Building, Hamilton. ■

*60(4 Ôi 50(4 *61
93 93(4 92(4 92%

62 62 62 5,62
65 65% 65 *®%
102 106 101(4 102

140(4 143 
122% 123%

I
€1 —do.

■4 1
140(4 143(4 
125 125
33(4 34% 33% 34

83% 83%

few York.
;*82(4 ...

73(4 72% 73(4 73
. 91% 91*4 92(4 91

Dominion. 
23 @ 216(4 
22 @ 217

• • •
Thet directors of the American Cot

ton Oil Co. to-day took action upon the 
declaration of dividend on the com
mon stock, which declaration was de
ferred
Nove/hber last.
cent/on the common stock out of the 
earnings for the year ending Aug. 31, 
1907, was declared, payable March 2. 
Books close Feb. 15, and re-open 
March 2.

• • i'
Bullish specialty operations are like

ly to continue In the stock market to
day. There is a tendency to broaden. 
We would not neglect fair returns if 
in the daily trading position. There is 
a feeling in some quarters that the 

v advance is getting too fast, and that 
the recession yesterday afternoon was 
the commencement of operation against 
the market. We regard th» reaction 
as perfectly natural and advise pur
chases for another moderate turn.— 
Financial News.

84. 84
20 20 20 20

—Morning Sales— 
Mackay.

35 @ 58
6 @ 63*4

100 i@ 68
47 8> 64*

@ 63%*

Reading ...
Pacific Mall
Hock Island ..............
Republic I. A S. ... 
Railway Springs .... 28 
Southern Railway
S. F. S.....................
Sloss ...........................

y the board at Its meeting in 
A dividend of 4 per

.
1

Commerce. 
15 @ 160(4Dom. Steel. 

5® 14 .. 38® 6S%* <
Sovereign, goo 
16(4 @ 100 Prices rev 

Co., 86 Eaj 
' Dealers in 

Sheepskins, j 
inspected hi

do. preferred ..........
Texas ... .........................
Southern Pacific .... 74
Twin City ..................... 86
Union Pacific
U. S. Steel ..........

do. preferred
Wabash common . .. 10% 10% 10
Western Union .......... 57(4 58
Westinghouse .. .. 41(4 41(4 41(4 41 %

Sales to noon, 283.100. Total sales, 582,200

Rio.Nip. 20% 20% 20 20
74(4 73(4 73%
86 86 86

. 120% 121(4 119% 119%

. 27% 27% 26% 23%

. 89(4 90 89% 89%

Local connections enable us to handle 
Title Insurance in all parts of Ontario, 
which should appeal to out - of - town 
people buying real estate of any sort. 
The absolute and unqualified protection 
afforded by Guaranteed Titles is 
something quite new to Canada, and is 
too valuable a proposition to ignore. 
Send at once for booklet telling all 
about this new system of safeguarding 
your interests.

10 ® 37 
$500 @ 78(4

Mex, L. A P. 35000 @ 73(4 
10® 49(4 

$3000 @ 83*»

30 @ 7(4 EVANS A GOOCHBk. of N. S. 
5 ® 275(4 I

INSURANCE BROKERS ^
RESIDENT AGENTS

Lake of W. 
10 @ 77

Can. Perm.,' 
33 ® 114 rS30G# n. Elec. 

30 ® 97 North British and Mercantile In
surance Company.

Offices: 26 Enet Wellington Street. ' ,|^

57% 58Con. Gas. 
1 @ 182 

10 ® 182(4

Nor. Nav. 
26 ® 94

Sao. Paulo. 
26 ® 114 
6 @ 115

Colonial. 
60 ® 82r N. S. Steel. 

25 ® 60 London Stock Market
Jan. 6. Jan. 7. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
83 13-16 CÈO.O. MERSONfilea

•Preferred. **Bonds.
—Afternoon Sa 

Mackay. 
150 @ 58 
90® 63(4* 
25 ® 62%*

r Console, money 
Cor.sols, account 
Anaconda ... .
Atchlaon ...............

do. preferred
Baltimore & Ohio.............. 84%
Canadian Pacific Ry. . ..161% 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Weatern ....
St. Paul.....................
Denver ........................

do. preferred ....
Erie................... ; ...

do. 1st preferred..............36(4
do. 2nd preferred .......... 25%

Grand Trunk ... ...
Illinois Central „..
L. & N......................
Kansas & Texas 
New York Central
Norfolk & Western............66

do. preferred
Ontario & Western............ 34(4
Pennsylvania .....................57(4
Reading ...
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ................ 75*4
Union Pacific ... ...

do. preferred ... ..
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred.........
Wabash ........................

do. preferred ...,

In view of severe depression In iron 
and steel trade, it Is safe to assume 
that construction plans of U. 8. Steel 
In 1908 will not be as broad and in
volve the amount of money they did in 
1907. The Steel Cnmoratlon In 1907 
spent more than 350,000,000 for new 
construction, as compared with about 
$32.000.000 In preceding year. The 
company has sufficient money set 
aside to carry on its construction work. 
Including the year 1907, IT. S. Steel 
will have spent close to $180.000.000 for 
new construction since organization.

London, evening—Gilt-edged securi
ties became dull in the late afternoon, 
on the announcement of an Issue of 
£5.000,000 3 1-2 India stock at 99. Home 
rails were firmer owing to the coun
try’s December trade report, which 
showed an increase of £1,330,000 in im
ports and of £1.332,000 in exports. 
Parts was a seller of diamond stocks, 
under the influence of which De Beers 
declined 1-2. Silver securities ^'ere 
firm owing to the boom In the metal.

......... 84(4

........... 6% & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

Dominion. 
32 ® 216(4

Twin City. 
25 ® 86(4 
75 ® 86(4 
10 ® 86%

*
with 2 per cent, last vear.
Northern advalnced on the remarkable 
gross increase of $925,000 in December 
earnings. -Atchison was heavy, pre- 
siimaTily In connection with necessi
ties of holders wh-e subscribed * - 
•bond issue, a portion of which most 
be Paid for this week. Missouri Pacific 
continued to reflect uncertainty reeurd- 
Ing legality stock dividend. Union 
Pacific was perhaps Influenced by ex
pectation of initiation of the govern
ment. suit for separation from Southern 
Pacific. Northern Pacific was checked 
hv postponement of the dividend meet- 

• until to-morrow. T.n the week oor- 
pnnding to the present one the lo- 
'TSfiks' have gained in the past 

four years amounts ranging from $7.- 
400.000 to *12.000,000. on interior opera
tions Similar results should material
ize this week.

71%
... 87(4Imperial. 

6 S 215
,

I
Rio.N. 8. Steel. 

60 ® 60 116« 31Commerce. 
5 ® 162

152 @ 36(4 
$6000 @ 73(4** 
$1000 @ 73**

8*4 McDOl.......... 109(4
.. .. 21(4St. Law. 

1 @ 115
.........»-•

1 Marconi
Shares

Traders.
15 ® 125% i Live Stock 

; Cattle Mark 
Toronto, à 
Betiding, 
Junction. < 
end hog» i 
••oil attee

.. 59Gen. Elec. 
60 @ 97 17%Sao Paulo. 

2 W 114 
10 ® 115(4

Can. Perm. 
50 ® 113Nip. 18%5 @ 7(4 135h- Bell Tel. 

026 ® 127%

••Bonds. »** Rights. oSpecial

C. .P.R.
25 ® 9*** 96(4 ment» of 

returns i 
solicited. 
Eatber-sti 

DAVID

26
96(4ing

res The Title & Trust Cempany•Pref/
terms. 83

cal
Montreal Stocks. 1

■Hf

Special Information
Buy shares of the English 

(parent) Co. at once—price 5s.
These shares are bound to en
hance in value shortly. We / ’ j 
deal in Marketable Securities of ; S 
all kinds, quoted and unquoted.
We are Buyers and Sellers of 
South African Mining Shares.

g Market Record
lia Wormwood Street,

London, E.C., England. j 
Cables—Upbear, London.

JOHN J. GIBSON,Asked. Bid.
157(4

E. F. B. JOHNSTON, K.C.,
President.

50% MAYBCanadian Pacific Railway .. 158*4 
Illinois Traction preferred

1 Dominion Coal ........ .............
Detroit United .....................
Dominion Iron ........................

do. preferred ........ :.............
Mackay .. ... ..........................

I do., preferred .....................
| Montreal Power .......................
Mexican L. A P.......................

| R. & O. Navigation ..........
! Nova Scotia .............................

Manager13%
38(44141(4 Live Stack (

Western
ALSO UNI

v6l kinds 
commission 

Farmers' 
DON’T I 

WIRE Ufl 
MARKET] 
and we will 
report

». quaintancej 
by Ti. A: Bj 

Address ' J 
- tis Marks! 

solicited.

137(438(4Money Markets.
Rnnk of England discount rate. 6 per 

London open market rates, 4 to 4(4

123%15(4 IF, .. 8447...,. 49 .. 27%58(4 57(4 The JSIerling Bank of Canadacent. 91%6264 10*485% 85(4 19 19SHAREHOLDERS
sssst steszassis.ventence or loss—will find a compartment In our SAFE DEPOSIT 
VAULTS a source of convenience and- security.

A MAXIMUM OF SECURITY AT A MINIMUM COST
Priva A compartments to rent at $2.00 per annum. Inspection ln> lted.

THE TRUSTS AMD GUARANTEE COMPANY. LIMITED

49*6
63%65(4 Head Office, 50 Yonde St., Toronto

Thé Bank is equipped to transact a General Ba»king Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

F. W. BROUGHALL,

New York Metal Market.
Plg-lron—Quiet; northern, |17 to 318.75; 

southern, 316.75 to 318.50. Copper—Quiet. 
Lead.—Quiet. Tin—Quiet; Strait», $27 to 
$27.50; spelter quiet.

59%60
1 -e36%-g Montréal' Street Railway

Soo ...............................................
Toledo Railway ............
Twin City ..............................
Toronto Street Railway

—Morning Sales—
Switch pref.—10 at 92. 10 at 93. 20. 2 at 92. 
Montreal St. Ry.—26, 5, 20 at 190.
Lake of Woods pref.—6 at 104%.
Lake of Woods com.—5 at 77%, 7, 10 at 

Jf77, 25 at 77%.

189%192
86 84%

85%.......... 87
ST“4 Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Jan. 7 —Oil closed at 
$L7S. edaaNnnL’S^::^:”:::^»8w J, JAMES J. WARREN. Managing Dlreetar.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader ‘A Co., King Edward

•‘Ç ; !General ManaderI
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PRESSURE FROM SHORTS 
RETARDS THE ADVANCES

March to 88 CARS IT CITY TIROS 
QUALITY ORLY MEDIUM

EEBEmlN

Wêêmmm-m
: and advice. Oar greatest auccews hare been tlw^o 

M^^ho^^tmume^JHi. remedy A
countries me mod.l. of .«re°rh "f*
sample sent securely sealed la plaid wrapper. ^

Address DR. KOHR flBDlCINE CO.. P.O. Drawer W3341, Moatr—i.

The only re I 
medy knows ■
to sclenct

lnally 7s 10%d. Futures easy;
V‘*Corn—spot firm; prime mixed, Ameri-

March is 6%d.Bacon—Cum her land cut easy, 47s *d. 
short rib -weak, 81s; long dear m dd e=, 
light, quiet, 61s 6d; long clear middles, 
heavy.^qulst, 60s ed; short clear backs

^erd-Prime western. In tierces steady, 
41s 3d; American refined. In palls, dull,
tie eg.

Cheese—Canadian finest white new, 
firm, 63s; Canadian finest colored, new, 
firm, 64a.

Inspected hides. No. * cows, steers.. 0 04
Country hides, cured................» M to
Calfskins...........*.••»......................„
Kips ......................................  5 X?
Horsehldee, No. 1. each..........* »
Horsehair, per lb............ ...............» g Ô6I
Tallow,- per lb................................. v
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed ..
Rejects ..................
Lambskins ........

160 OPTIONS WEAR 
mm STEIDY

ANK
E ô»

0 75 ÔM Sentiment on Mining Stocks is 
Further Improved bj < Buoy

ancy of Silver.

Prices Firm—Hogs and Lambs 
Higher—Sheep Steady— 

Calves Higher.

'. 1El.......iHED 1887.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last prices made 
•t the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trad!. Price, are for outside shipping 
peints, except when mentioned.

Winter wheat—No. 3 white, ec'lcrs tl. 
Nee 2 red, 99c sellers; No. 2 mixed, sellers

in World’s Visible theicrease
Bear Factor in Wheat Future 

Operations.

$10,000.0)1 
5,000.09» 

.. 113,000,00»
II

w
Exporters. the supply was sufficient to prevent any

E&svs’sr,* K,;;,ss.?’S."«,5rs:sold at $3.50 °B”tch^ ed that it will be an element of buoyancy
_ . for Heat grades. Prime should prices break thru the phWttre.
Trade brisk *4 75 *0 14.90 and one The Standard Exchange only held a

picked finished cattle brought morning session to-day, but on the other
°r of *66 to K76; medium ! market! price» for Cobalts were BO:
*L> tl .n v i- ^ommon $3 60 to $3.85; cows, weakened by a reaction In other securi- 
r ffi\o *3 40'' carmers, $1 to $2 per cwt. ties. A steadily Improving tendency Is 
* Milk»?* antf Springers. thought to be in evidence from the re-

Dellverles of milkers and springer, were cent action of the market, 
fairly large. Prices ranged from *30to 
$65 each, and one or two extra quality 
sold for more money.

Veal Calve».
Receipts of veal calves were moderate.

Prices firm alt 33-60 to *6.60 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

Export owes, $3.75 to $4 per cwt.; lambs.
$5 to 36 per cwt.

CATTLE MAHKETS.TO:
Cables Unchanged—Hogs Higher at 

Buffalo, Lower at Chicago.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7.-Beerss-Recelpts, 
960; very little trade; Ught bulls sold at 
$3.35 to $3.76; bologna cows, $1.80; dressed 
beef quiet, at 7%c to 9%c for native sides. 
Exports to-day, 779 cattle and 2400 quar
ters of beet; to-morrow, 19 cattle.____

Calves—Receipts, $48; merttot strMjg, 
veals, $6 to $9.76; no choice offered; Darn- 
yard calves and yearlings, mixed, f»*, 
cull veals, $4 to $5.25; dressed calves hlgh- 
er; city dressed veals, 9c to 16c; country 
dressed, 9c to 1314c. h _

Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts, 1828; sheep 
and yearlings firm; lambs full *tea®y • * . 
sold; sheep, $3.26 to $6; yearlings, $6.60. 
lambs, $7.60 to $7.8714- .

Hogs—Receipts, 6138; feeling firmer, 
good state hogs, $6-10.

Tuesday°” enlng. Jan. 

Liverpool wheat futures 
144 lower than yesterday, and corn 
tures 14d to lilgher. lower
thaLy«te?day May corn 14c lower, and 

May oats 14c Higher.
Winnipeg car lots Of

"Mo far ^ts to-day ^^t. 48,

C°Northwe»t ca°rrsn'tfd^. 880;’week ago.

^ERpTdLflan. 
elgn crop summary, for ths week 
follows ; United Kingdom and Frau‘S 
The weather has been unfavorable auru« 
the past week as severe freeing » ^

^YmH" 5™ry^nm.b5?asjîSSrtSFVuyeVt’a?enqu^Le.!%h!yBa«waT-

th»r is cold and ground la frozen. iSZLlne however, was followed by a

much damage will result ^heretiom. as
S!!?rAMca-T\r outlook af^ tS! *croP. 
£ «neralTy favorable. Rusala-The wea
ther continues very severe, and crop c 
dltlons are unchanged.

it 98c.
ira»! II.) wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota- more

tions^No. 2 goose, sellers 90c.
i**#**A***#*JlsR********A^**êAé*4Ae*e*A**

Manitoba Wheat-No. 1 northern, buyers 
$1.1$, lake ports; No. $, no quotations.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 73c, outside; No. 
3X, no quotations. No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 4714c, sellers 
48c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 45c.

-----------
Bran—Buyers $18.

97Y»Bge-sl.)

INCH m
DO YOU SHAVE YOURSELFwheat to-day, $70;

—with a—

Gillette Safety Razor ;wEXCHANGE. i »
Buckwheat—Buyers 88c.

Rye—No. 2, buyers 78c.

Peas—No. 2, sellers 84c, buyers 88c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Floui^-Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.78 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $5.80; second patents, $6.20; strong 
bakers’, $5.

A•, K. A. Goldman. «New York Curb.

m T $

714; sales. 1000 shares. Buffalo, V4 to *£ 
2%. Colonial Silver-14 to L Cobalt Cen
tral. 26 to 27. high 25. low 26: 2300, Fester 
64 to 68. Green-Meehan. 16 to 2o. King 

Hog*; Edward, 13-16 to %. high 1, 1°w 13-16; 400.
Mr Harris stated that $5.60 per cwt for McKinley, 1 to 1%. high $1: 1000. R»a

Tn ‘odd «« K ££ 9*0 lo’m >1 %rl

ftnlshed hog* would be worth a th^B7pn”u!°b:%ver. Leaf closed 9 to 10.

Representative"Sale*. j 2500 sold at 9%. ________
lOMCibs°^aà?h*af^ywT20Sbutch|,bio!6hjbs., Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se- 

a?C $4 St‘, AIM'” -rat

$4 30, plus »:.16hb"tc^'^!06?a!h 1“$3.W; Canadian Gold Fields 
S'^chf.b1^eibs.f«cTa?&atsLit- Conlagas ... ... ... ••

Mo lb..' each, at $4.60u; 6 but hera. 1230 Foster^... ..,

K: S»i9ïi'âS!!SÏ“-

.... . . . .Pa°h’ «att$|4f‘buu bimm.r atW»;86f?buU. Tenriskanting"’... ..
^ $3; l ’buf im' lbs.. at $7.75; 2 Trethewey ..

^W,,bB10fa=heate$3hM;ai Silc^W wTi Scotia-Coba.t-JOO^t

Sô1Clb.CTaBih47;t1 » M U M^bi. » ÎS: Peterson Lake-250, 50 at 1214, 700 at It 
each at to 78; 2 cflvei.'k lbs. each, at Scotla-Cobalt-1000 at 20.
to- 1 calf, ito lbs., at $4.86; 10 sheep 120 
lbs. each, at $3; 7 sheep 140 Iba each, at 
$4; 65 sheep, 88 lba. each, at $5.50.

E. Buddy bought 126 lambs at to.75 to $6 
per cwt.; 15 calves at $6.50 per cwt., sw Amalgamated ..
hogs at $6.86, to.b. cars, at country Buffai„ .................
points. . ... __ , Cobalt Central

James Ryan bought eight milkers and I.ake ....
springers at $35 to $60 each. Conlagas ..............

T. J. Corbett sold : 21 b^.tc.l?er3’lb®. Foster ..................
each, at $4; 19 butchers 950 lbs. each at at.een.MeehBn..
$3.90; 15 butchers 1020 lbs. each .at $42», Hu(]eon Bay ...
6 butchers. 1070 lbs each at MAB' S b'at Kfrr 1>ake

S&ÜTWÎL
eWm.BtM?C^iland bought » °ne0Jl°af0°(!j p^ergon0Lake'

!fUtbute=rh’erf9toBibs. each, at $4: one load SM :K«ik
0,RbUjCc!nto?so,d :eaM*£. 960 lbs. 8,‘fe! tLt *

-n at $4 20 lcow, 1040 lbs., at $3.26; 2 Silver Bar ....
M^Vte”™ 1M0*il»S*each] lemisc?m!?g (old stock! ....... 36

at u- 4 bi& 9to ms eaT lr$4.20; 3 Tern.scamlng (old stock) .. 99 

wcher*; 1100 lbs. each, at $3.25; $ bulls. Trethewey 
iem lha each at $4. . University

Frank Hunnlsett. Jr., bought one loaf Watts . 
of butchers, 925 lbs. each, at $3 80 ; 20
calves at to to $10 each. ■

J. L. Rowntree bo,ught one load butch
ers, 960 lbs. each, at $4 P^ ÇWt leea $15 
on the lot? 10 butchers. 1000 lba each, at 
14 16; 8 cows. 1000 lbs. each, at $3.30; 6 but
chers, 960 lbs. each, at $3.86; 3 butchers,
1000 lbs. each, at $2.60 per cwt.

C. Zeagman & Sons bought 25 butchers,
800 to 1000 lbs. eact), at $3 to $4; sold one 
load of mixed at $3.40; to canners at $1 to 
$1.26 per cwt.

: d s t PRICE $5.00
You can do so and SAVE TIME and MONEY, 

i -N “AN IDEAL PRESENT.”

r< ■ t !
iarticular*

I.. TORONTO, CAN. East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. j.-Cattle-Re- 

126 head; active and firm; pricesitock Exchange Icelpts,
U‘veals?eRecelpts, 100 head; active and 

BtHodgy^-Recelpt"»60"8600 head; active and^; 

L°^tohTto; hy^ers^pr,.W’tom« W
n^ierp° afd’lîlmhîiKpts *000 bead; 

active and 10c to 25c higher; lambs, $6 to 
$7.86; yearlings, $6 to $6.76; wethers, to-25 
to $6.76; ewes, to to *6.25; sheep, mixed, 
$2 to $6.25.

« Shaving Brushes, StropsER8, ETC. *-■
4 11; -

, Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Jan. $1.0744 bid, May $1.1544 
Oats—Jan. 4744c bid. May 6444c bid.

R&CO «

WEST. 4bid. *more.jtocke I *# »
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated. $4.40 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 6c less.

New York Sugar.
Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining, 3.42c; 

centrifugal. 96 test, 3.92c; molasses sugar, 
3.17c; refined steady.

►
lire to Cobalt.
Ire for quotations.

»cu rlt lea. ., i ►Sell. Buy I
$3- 17, 19 and 21 Temperance Street, Toronto.4

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. Chicago Live Stock. «
CHICAGO, Jan. ^.-Cattle-Receipts es

timated at about 4000 head; 
steady ; steers, $3.90 to $6.-5; cows. $2.to 
to $4.60; heifers, $2.60 to $6.26: bulls, $2.® 
to $4.26; calves, $3 to $7.26; Stockers and 
feeders, $2.40 to $4.40.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at about 40,000 
head; market 10c lower; choice heavy 
Shipping $4.66 to $4.60; butchers , $4.65 to $4.60; lfght mixed. $4.30 to $4 40; choice 
light, $4.40 to $4.46; packing, $4 to $4-60, 
pigs, $8.50 to $4.26; bulk of sales, $4.40 to
^Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts estimated 
at about 12,000 head; market active and 
strong; sheep, $4 to $6.20; lambs, to-75 to 
$7.10; yearlings, $4 to $6.15.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Jan. 7.—London cables ere 

firmer, at lOlfos to 13c per pound, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 
»Hc per pound. ______ _

I385
GRAIN

hares
5570

Receipt, of ^rm^roduce were Oto bush- 13V4f ■x 95105els of grain,
'°Wheat—Two hundred bushels of fall

”&Æ°»K3,b'S
Hay—Thirty loads sold at $19 to $21 per

t0StraW—Three loads of sheaf ««Jd at
load of loose at |10 P®r

12I THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. |1520 ESTABLISHED 1856
9H1016 King St. W. 

Phone M. tel. Year's Exports to Britain.
LONDON, Jan. 7—(C.A.P.)-Followlng 

are the total numbers and values of Cana
dian produce received In Great Britain

Values. 
£2,160,469 

26,216 
4,963.048 

921.890 
68,348 

3,171,662 
845,021 
175,6$: 

4,989,399 
58,081 
7,090'

101

P. BURN S & CO.. 63ed

{OLDINGS IN COB AIT 
r the leading stocks 
I for future delivery, 
I six months. Write 
W. T. CHAMBERS 
Standard Stock ana

Mal* 278

Thl» aad bigkly proulir I

JaEi^rrB»» to he sought ifi â medicine of the kind, . _ _ ■■ ■ «w*
2d werytW hitbrrtc rmployrd. | H8V6 Optoied GOAL Blld WOOD

THERAPION NO. 1 ^ Yards at Corner of Huron and
3 Dupont, Telephone North 6665 
i and 449 Logan Ave„ Telephone 

THERAPION No,2 J North 6639, where we wül be
- I Pleased to receive your order.

toSi rheumatism, and .11 dimn.e. for which g 
tthas been too much n fnlhio. to employ mercury ÿ 
MTtaparilU. kc„ to deitruction of «offerer» teeth J 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifie» toe 6a

aa-jKs’Xfi.'f^TStiAKars is your home warm 7
THlRABOfiLSlSt
and nil diitrening consequence» of dn.ipat.on, H

r.u.r-fV,™‘d««i-s-run^

xl ';pil.5^i9WceW|Sl | '

«“ r packe** I. ordering, .tote which of to. |
thr«nnmber. required, and rfmerre above Trade |
Mark, which is a fac-simile of word thekafion ^ |
M ft appears on British Government Stamp (in $* I

SSSHSkEF5 3 Toronto furnace &
- Crematory Co.

Office : 72 King St. C. Phone M. 1907
Judgment In Favor of Province In ^ , Golden Ave. Phone P. $42

School Fund* Case. ' 7

News was received yesterday at the 
parliament buildings that the arbitra
tion of the school funds cos4 had gone 1 Rev Dr Ri p. MacKay, general aeo- 
in favor of Ontario. Over $300,000 has retary for foreign missions of the Pres
heen at stake and the case has drag- byterlan Church, arrived In the city 
ged along since confederation. It is yesterday from an extended tour in., 
understood that by a judgment in the £hlna and Japan In the Interest* of 
privy council lack of jurisdiction was preebytertan missions there.
the ground of the award, but no de- ---------- ■ , „ J “
finite tidings had been reoeHçed. | For Good Road*.

A deputation from Middlesex County 
t - i yesterday sought government

HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. i.—George m@nt ^ e „eW county road system, 
L. Chase, president of the Hartford | eXlten<Mng over 220 miles.
Fire Insurance Co., died early to-day.

during 1907 :
per ton, and one 
ton.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, busn....#
Wheat, fall. bush......
Wheat, goose, bush....
Wheat, red, bush
Rye, bush...............
Pea», bush-
Buckwheat, .
Barley, bush..........
Oats, bush..............

Seeds—
Alslke, fancy, bu«h........ v.
Alslke, No. 1, hush..................7 50
Alslke. No. $. bush....y.... 6 7»
Red clover, No. 1, bush.... 9 60

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. per ton..........
Cattle hay, ton................
Straw, loose, ton............
Straw, bundled, ton...

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag.........
Apples, per barrel....»
Apples, snow, barrel...
Onions, per bag....••••■

Poultry— ■*
Turkeys, dressed, id...

rir Geese, per lb.......... ••■•••*
Spring chickens, ID........
Spring ducks, lb.............
Fowl;-per lb....................... .

Dairy Produce- to $0 32
Butter, lb.  ............ll'V'ii ,,.......... -Eggs,- strictly new-laid,

per dozen .......................
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters,
Beef, hindquarters,
Beef, choice sides, cwt.
Lambs, dressed weight 
Veals, common, cwt....
Mutton, light, cwt..........
Veals, prime, cwt............
Dressed hogs, cwt..........

Amount.
126,763

14,485
13,469,700
1,837,920

170,090
1,192,401

34*,753
1,698,847

115,872

Cattle ..............
Sheep ................
Wheat, cwts.
Wheat, flour
Peas ............ ...
Bacon ..............
Hams ................
Butter ..............
Cheese ...... .....^m. * *
Eggs, grt. hundreds. 
Horses.......... ........... .....

.Vto to to*.... 
.. 1 00 Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

Cobalt Stocks—
.

0 90 Asked. Bid.1..0 97 
.. ..«84

e»~
*

1.50.8.00
Ô'66amond Vale, North 

Lr,Trusts and Guar- 
tt’ernianent, Nova 
blekamlng Mining 
bk>, Canadian Gold

2630bush. 0 64 VH0 75 1-3.75..4.260 63 166 666714
12;17$8 00 to *8 25 Chicago Markets.

KtogrSEdwardtHothl,Reported the follow- 

lng fluctuations on the Chicago Board or 
Trade:

0KUMA A FRIEND. 115125 ed7tf8 00ROSS Beaty), 3.00.4.607 26 90.1.12Denies Report of Speech Antagonistic 
to Great Britain.

TOKIO, Japan, Jan. 7.—A remarkable 
situation has arisen as a result of the 
publication in London of a mistrans
lation’of the speech delivered by Count 
Okuma at Kobe. He promptly repudi
ated the published version, which was 
in substance that he had urged India 
to rise against Great Britain.

"My views on the subject of trade 
with India, as well as my friendliness 
to Great Britain, are too well-known 
to make It necessary for me publicly to 
repudiate thé absurd construction 
which has been placed upon the re
marks I made at Kobe. I have never 
entertained a thought which could be 
stretched Into such fe meaning. India 
offers us a fine field for trade arid I 
urged my people openly and consist
ently to enter that field in fftir com
petition with friendly-Great Britain— 
that Is all.”

7.?8.7.50:ET, TORONTO, 

led 1887.
••v 24261/b.*19 00 to $21 00 

.12 00 14 00

.10 00

.16 00

Open. High,.Low. Close.

107)4 107)4 106 106)4
DM4 9944 98)4 9844* 9644 96)4

6144 61)4 61)4
59% 60 .

60)4 69% 60

64% 5444 64%
<•* «* g g

13.10 13.10
13.62 13.72

7.06 7.00 7.05
7.40 7.47 7.37 7.42

8.00 8.00 8.00
8.27 8.20 8,26

11%12%
11Wheat- 

May ....
July ....
Sept..........

Corn- 
May ....
July ....
Sept..........

Gate- 
May ....
July ....
Sept..........

Perk—
Jan. .-..
May ....

Rlbs-
J«n...........
May ....

Lard—
Jan................... 8.00
May

18ed7 If not, see u* about It. Over 

eight thousand of Toronto's 
best home* warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water and Hot 
Air Heaters. Twenty years a 
success behind them.
Advice and estimates free. 1M

>0 2.50..3.28 
.. 9% 9%WANTED 96% 1525■IS “ISion Permanent Loan, 

Guarantee, 25 shares 
Cement, 10 ah 

and Cement.
nvestment Broker,

Guelph, Ont.

6672
... 61%

60

343 60 60%2 50 60)4 751 281 00
.3.00

—Morx.lng Sales—
WhltellBear-1000.' 2yJe0=’ 6000,' 1000, 10,000

at 144.
Silver Leaf—2500 at 
Fester—600, 500 at 67.
Silver Queen—300 at 71.
Trethewey—100 at 81.

54%.$0 17 to *0 20
15 ,0 13 41TOCKS. 17 410 13

0 to0 13 îa.'io
13.80

0 10 13.100 03
13.62&

7.00
i specialty of 
Securities.

Tfr.. CD.

LIMITED0 50

ONTARYO GETS $300,000.cwt....34 50 to $6 50 UTtLEY BERLIN’S MAYOR.8.201 9 00cWt
8 50

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall Spader & Co.

least one local bull leader sold out 
quite a line of wheat to-day. A bear lead
er. one of the few left, pressed the short 
selling of wheat around bottom price or 
the day, encouraged by the Increase or 
nearly 2,500,000 bushels In *orld s visible.

The market Is In a somewhat oversold 
position, both by longs and shorts.

It must be conceded that the chief bear 
feature at present is the Increasing

Local stocks Increased 358,000 bushels 
for the week. For the time being the 
feeling In the local trade Is quite bearish, 
and It Is only a matter of time until there 
will be overselling on a .congested market 
and the situation will be ready for an
other strong turn.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mlt-
ClWheat—Wheat made Its low point for 
the day after the noon hour on selling 
Of about two million bushels by several 
large commission houses, and closed %c 
lower. The local crowd were bearish on 
the continental weakness, lack of resili
ency at Liverpool, the normal Increase In 
the world’s visible, slow export demand 
and bearish Argentine news. Cash news 
was fairly bullish, and there was more 
mention of short supplies northwest. On 

further decline wheat should be a

10 00 
6 00

Has Majority of Four—Was Sensa
tional Campaign.

Market Notes.wired to J. G.Phone Mala. . 
73U66.it. E. H. A. Mullins, e^M.L.A., of Winnipeg, 

well known in live stock circles, was on 
the market to-day visiting his old-time 
acquaintances.

9 00ed7 10 00 DR. MACKAY HOME.BERLIN, Ont., Jan. 7.—When the 
announced last 

Huber was declared 
W. V. Utitley. by

8 25 S WANTS THEMUNITED STATE
Will Offer Asylum to Convicted Douma 

Members.

Old Books election returns were 
evening Alien

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

c^qŒirrÏX are «T& 

CH^“^«orbaSeQsU.0t*n0<SBtô $17 50 

Potatoes, car lots, bags 
Evaporated apples, ID
Turkeys, dressed ........
Geese, dressed ..............
Ducks, dressed .......
Chickens, dressed ....
Old fowl, dressed......
Butter, daiiy. lb. rolls

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 29
Batter, creamery, boxes........ o a
Eggs, new-laid, dozen........
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen 
Cheese, large, lb.....
Cheese, twin. lb.....
Honey, extracted, lb

our old books and 
on them for an-

New York Grain and Produce.

Si e
Rye—Firm ; No. 2 weltern, 92%c, f.o.b., UttWjT elected by 4.

afloat. .4 ,. 'Tmuible rose over the return sheet
Wheat-Receipts, 282.000; exports, 63,944, Trouble rose officer J. G.

sales, 2,600.000 bushels futures. Spot easy; of DwriF Return g showed
No. 2 red, $1.07, elevator; No. 2 red, $1.0744, Brelthaupt, 41 waa
fob., afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, votes for Huber, but later 41 
*1.2444, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, wrttten over this, and to-day he made 
$1.1844, f o.b.. afloat. After some lrregu- declaration - before the town aoldcl- 
larlty in the forenoon. occasional the latter figures were cor-
uptums, on the corn strength and big tOT tn gently Uttley was ofr
clearances wheat weakened under stop- rect ana «““J
loss selling and closed 44c to 44c net low- ficlally declared . ggn.
er. May $1.1944 to *1.13 7-16, closed $1.1244; This campaign hM been amost sen 
July $1.06)4 to *1.0644. closed *1.06%. sational one. Huber has been a

Corn-Receipts, 26,875: sales, 20,000. Spot f professlonal candidate at municipal 
firm; No. 2, 76c, nom., elevator 69c, f.o.b., * provincial elections, for the last
afloat: No. 2 white. 69%c: No. 2 yellow » and waa never taken ser-
nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Option market was ' getting only a fewSSE MÆhrC&To iS'bu1Wtr yeg S K w^een
closed <S)*%c<' Ï0HC; JUly t0 ®HC' STtîe^rS^Tfo^H^taaU^h-

Oate—Receipts, 79,600. Spot steady; mix- ^ and with remarkable success. But 
ed, 26 to?32 lbs., 54c; natural white 26 to of this success was gue to re-
32 lbs , 66c to 67c; clipped white, 32 to 40 ^ t ta ^ Huiber won he
lbs., 66c to 62%c. be disqualified, and then aRosin-Steady ; strained, common to would be a«sq

the position of Mayor to the very 
ibeet of hie ability.____________

ROSE CO- WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—Represen
tative Waldo of New York offered a 
resolution to-day, asking the house 
committee on foreign tffalrs to ejtqulre 
Into the expediency of requesting the 
President of the United States to In
tercede with the government of Russia, 
either thru a special minister or the 
present minister accredited to that 
court, for the liberation of the mem
bers of the Russian Douma now In pri
son or under duress within that coun
try, with a tender to them of the Unit
ed States as an âsylum arid providing, 
if necessary, for their immediate remo
val here. i_

. TORONTO. ed 0 800 70
0 09%0 09
0 160 14ANTED 0 130 10

Insurance President's Death.0 120 10tell Gold Mines, 500 
Ber. 200 shares Dia- 

50 shares Interna
it e, 100 shares Larder 
hares Lucky Boys, 6. 
Multiphone.

0 120 10
0 080 07
0 280 27
0 260 25
0 SO

FREE UNTIL CURED0 30Investment Broker,
i Building, Hamilton. ■ 0 30

0 22
0 13% 
0 1344 Ô'i3%0 13ell & Co. ILive Poultry Wholesale.

.....$0 14 to $. 
0 13

........ 0 10

ISir Fred Not a Director.
OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—The attention of 

s@ir Frederick Borden was drawn to 
a Canadian Associated Press despatch 

London, In reference to his al
leged connection with the Canada 
Consolidated Cobalt Company. 
Frederick’s name has been used with
out any authority or justification as a 
director of the company, and The 
Financial News of London, In an 
article In Saturday's Issue, pointed out 
that he had never repudiated <the dl- 
rectorship.

“I was never a director in the com- 
pany,” said Sir Frederick last night. 
“I was never asked to become one, and 
I did not even know the name of the 
company which has been referred to 
until 1 was told that my name was 
being Improperly made use of, I Im
mediately wrote to London, stating 
that I had no connection with the 
company.”

Turkeys, young ........
Turkeys, old .....................
Geese, per lb.....................
Ducks, per lb...................
Chickens, fancy. Irirge 
Chickens, medium ....
Fowl ....................................
Squabs, per dozen........

D S
HD— 0 10 ÔÎÔ any

P Oats—Ruled quiet, with trade local, clos-
,n#rov1sU.onsb-cfos^ fromflv. points high

er to five points lower.
Charles W. Glllett to Peter J. Morgan ;
Wheat—Liverpool cables were higher 

this morning, as we rather expected, but 
closed % lower. Futures were dull, and 
after a little recovery early were weak, 
with considerable liquidation thru bro- 
kers. Whether this selling represented a 
new short interest or sales by tired hold
ers was a point much discussed, but not 
definitely determined. At least It places 
the market in a sold-out and over-sold 
condition. Kansas City reported 15,000 
bushels No. 3 hard sold to Minneapolis 
mills at *1.01% t.o *1.02, and quoted No. 2 

The snow covering

0 09 ;fTUBES 0 08 0 09 from
0 09

k Sir3 002 00 V
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ONTO jS Hides and Tallow.

revised dally „b>st='etT ^"ale 

Hides, Calfskins and
0
* ft

Co’dCto East Front 

Dealers In Wool, .

In'spected^'î 1 des^No.*1 emirs, steers..*0 05

Frank Lloyd’s Illness.
Frank Llovd, the well-known customs 

officer, Is critically 111 and his recovery 
is not expected.

iGOOCH r i>\

DESERTERS SENTENCED. '1IE BROKERS
T AGENTS HARRY 

MUR B Y Some Local Option Figures In King
ston Vicinity.HAD A STAB-LIKE PAID 

THROUGH THE HEART.
Stt u.nd Mercantile In- 

Company. s/,Commission
iaieemlJL 7.—(Special.)— 

sent to the
►*>?|yJan.

county jariTtf-day tw* 70 days with 

hard labor for desertion, and Driver 
for 112 days, also with hard

i* KINGSTON,
red there at $1.03%. 
winter wheat extends only to Northern 
Iowa and Northern Nebraska, but no dan
ger Is apprehended with present weather. 
Russian advices bullish, and it is pro
bable shipments from that country ana 
Danubien territory will again be very 
small. The leading holders of wheat are 
believed to have added to their lines yes
terday and to-day, but have not actively- 
supported the market, and It seems easy 

. to sell wheat down. Whether it will be 
easy to buy It when these sellers try to 

remains to be seen. Unless sables

Wellington Street. Feederti end 
Stoekor* ■ 
S pa cl*tty

Consignment» »•*- 
cited. AtkVe*— 
Western Cattle 

Marl let, . ,

t rmMERSON
VI PAN Y

MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

Chateau 
labor, for the same offence 

Local option was carried in Pitts
burg Township by 276 for and 174 
against. It was defeated in Lobor- 
ough by 64, also In Hlnchlntoroolte by 
a small majority.

Rlverdale Lodge, No. 169, A.O.U.W.
Past District Grand Master Medill. 

assisted by Past Grand Masters Nixon 
and Riley, with their associate officers, 
installed the officers of the lodge for 
the year 1908: Master Workman, Bro. 
Plercey; past master, Bro. Abemethy; 
foreman, Bro. G. Gander; overseer.Bro. 
Kemp: secretary, Bro. Chalk; finan
cier Bro. Mayf treasurer, Bro. Par
sons; guide, Bro. Sykes: Inside guard, 
Bro. Boyce; outside guard, Bro. White; 
grand lodge representative. Bro. Mc- 
Curdey; trustees. Bros. Taylor Mc- 
Curdey and Low; auditors, Bro. Shaw; 
marshal, Bro. Mann. After installation 
at the refreshment table. Past Master 
Abemethy was presented by the lodge 
with a set of dining room chairs.

1
VACCOUNTANTS

^ i' *

circuit. »... ..... .»
G. T. R. employes. Including switch- »em ^ Cure for Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Rheumatism, Lame Bach;

eTa-mlîiatr0*1 “

These cars are established at every trie Belt with For two reasons. I have the certain knowledge

'ssnras
Dangerous Lodging House Fire. ^ oniy aL9 who has a remedy that will stand such a crucial test. For 40 

NEW YORK. Jan. 7.-A despatch " fhaTe been curing thousands every y^r, and have made a tremendov» 
from Worcester, Mass., says: Dennis business on this basis. NOT ONE PENNY IN ADVANCE OR
Driscoll, a one-legged pencil pedlar, XVnppnsiT and If I fail It cost* you nothing whatever. All I ask Is thst 
was burned to death In the Salvation, ti.e usual price of the Belt when cured—In some case* not over.
Army lodging-house, 19 Washington- you pay m to b« the Judge, and Will take your word for results,

faebrSt iorthm^y Be^e' oMhem.7 Y^’ mZ' ori^ '

CVton.

ine, set* about
arantee Building
'/EST, TORONTO
ain 7014.

There is no one, we imagine, set* about 
deliberately to do injury to the heart, y el 
in the excitement and excesses of present- 
day living, the nervous system u dont 
violence to, and the heart and nerves oeing 
so intimately bound rip with one another, 
disor

188
exams for railwaymen.MCDONALD & MAYBEE cover

show unexpected strength to-morrow, we 
would expect wheat to work moderately 

side offers the

0.0 - 1

ii Live Stock Commis*'.oi Salesman, Westers
Cattle Market, Office eS^Weillngton-aveuue, iower, but believe the long

2*5» wlll„ ™ad*' nonUntôn°DB*nk* olt^-The veo’ Small receipts of oats

« « 
at such an abnormal price that they find 
no favor with traders, but they will pro
bably sympathize closely with corn.

a Lely oouna up wiw* .
disorganization of the one means disease 
and disorder of the other.

When you find your heart the leart bit 
out of rhyme, your nerree unhinged, don t 
wait until you are prostrated on a bed of 
sickness. Take Milburn’s 
Nerve Pills. They’ll put you in such 
ditioo you'll never know yon have a heart, 
make your brain dear and active, your 
nerves strong, your blood rich and pure, 
end your whole being thrill with a new

1. facom
Is

Heart and 
con-res è

♦ DAVID MCDONALD. » A. W. MABKB.

nlormatlon .
English

i a t
MAYBEE,WILSON & HALL The Junction Appeal.

The appeal of Toronto Junction to the 
municipal and railway board will be 
heard at the Parliament Buildings to
day The Junction wants the car ser
vice restored on Dundas-street from 
Htimberstde to Keele-street.

The board has approved of the code 
submitted by the London St.

j V s:Iof the life.New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Butter—Firm ; re

ceipts, 7017; creamery, specials, 31c; ex
tras, 30c to 30%c; third to first, 21c to 29c; 
held, second to specials 22c to 28%c; state 
dairy, common to flrfBSq 19c to 29c; pro
cess. common to specials, 15c to 23c; west
ern factory, common to first, 16c to 19%c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 263*.
BggS_Firm ; receipts, 10.648 Estate, Penn

sylvania and nearby, fancy, white, select
ed ïïc to 38c; good to choice. 32c to 36c; 

and mixed, fancy, 38<f to 33c; first, 
first, 30c; seconds, 28c

Mrs. John C. Yenseo, Little Rocher, 
N.B., writes-. “I wss troubled with • 
stab-like pain through my heart. I tried 
many remedies but they seemed to do me 
more harm than goad, I was advised by 
a friend to try MUbnm’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and after wring two boxes I was 
completely cored. I cannot pndea Gmm eno^h for the world of good they did me 
for I believe they saved my life.

Price 60 cents per box or 8 boxes far 
81.25. at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbern Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

at once—price 5fi. 
are bound to en-

Llve Steck Commlsilee Dealers,
Western Cattle Market,
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle nought and sold on 

commission.
farmers' smpments a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mail you our weekly market 
report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented In Winnipeg 
by 71. A MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cat
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited.

ic shortly. - We 
stable Securities of 
)ted and unquoted.

York Pioneers Grow.
At the York Pioneers meeting yes

terday afternoon, the names of *0 new 
members were proposed, bringing the 
membership up to nearly 500. The 
treasurer reported a balance on hand 
of $122.96. A committee was appoint
ed to send letter* of condolence to 
Mrs. Edward Hemlan, Mrs. Dr. Strafhy 
and Mrs. George Vair.

DR. A. B. SANDEN,of rules 
Railway Co.

and Sellers ofters India’s Wheat Area Smaller.

Indian Empire, reports that because 
of the lack of rain, the area sown in 
wheat this year Is 84 per cent smaller.

Toronto, Ont*140 Yonge Street
Office hour», 9 te 6 ; Saturdays uatll 9 pro.

DINKKW BUILDING, ENTRANCE 0 TEMPERANCE STREET

in Mining Shares.

I ark et Record
rmwood Street,- 
m, E.C., England, 

icur, London.

brown 
80c to 31c; western 
to 29c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
7—Close—Wheat—

nom-LIVERPOOL. Jan.
Spot firm; No. 8 red western -winter.
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Ü:SIM PSON
Bast Toron 
healthful ,1- 
tlotos.
si rl. W
Realty B

Stroud, Joe Stockdale, Blwood Saul
an4i?etootîonn^Io<flcerB ^ tlg ^F. 

M. 8. of the Deer Perk pr*Bb^t
Church, held at the residence °f M™-
McCaul, Moore Park, resulted as fol
lowers: Mrs. Brown honorhg 
dent; Mrs. (Rev.) D. C. HossacK, 
president ; Mrs. T. W. CMbeon flnk 
vice-president; Mrs. McCaul, second 
vice-president; Mrs. Duncan, t^ld 
vice-president; Mrs. X- 
treasury: Miss H. I- ®Peer*’ 
tery; Mrs. W. J. Thomson, or^-nlst. 
The report showed that year 1907 was 
Che most successful in the history of
%T?nai statistics fat; 1907 for the 
Township af York ehow 135 marriages, 
576 'births and 292 deaths. 

r a Kirby, In company with Dr. 
* Vogt, conductor of the Mendelssohns 

Choir, Is visiting Buffalo and Chicago.

VFEDNE5D/-Y MORNINGt9

—y
York County

and Suburbs R
x9weens

JANUAR Y 
I CLEARANCE

PRO!Ü
r-y

Wednesday, Jan. 8.1 5| h. H. Fudger. Pres; J. Wood. Managerv J! il

- 8 The
World subscribers In Toronto Junc

tion are requested to register com
plainte of careleeeneee or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, b3 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertleere may 
aleo traneact businese at the Junc
tion Office.

“Victor” m/
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JUNCTION MAN MEETS 

DEATH AT GABLETON PLACE
xWYCHWOODj

Magistrate Henderson Hears Evidence 
and Adjourns Case.

I Ontario *it Counter)
Order-|A7E RE setting a new pace for retail 

business in Toronto. The news 
of our January sale is spreading all 
over Canada. We’re getting any num
ber of mail orders and bringing people 
here past all the other stores. Our aim 
is to turn goods into money quickly. 
We’re after the ready cash and this is 
how we go about it

LARGE MINK EMPIRE MUFFS, $19.75 
Natural -$S

PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS, S9.75

V;?
it

, Æ must:
ro*to Jt

4-

süsMp
McKenzie and others to-night, the oc- 
oaslon being the poUce court trial of 
the Weeton hotelkeepers on a charge 
of eelling liquor without a Ucenee-

Constable John Brown testified that 
In the Eagle House he found one keg 
of oq t&p in tnc cclhir, snu
the next cellar he found five kegs 
full of beer and 11 empty ones, end a 
Jar o# whiskey.

George Brown, 
freshment room of the Eagle House, 
acknowledged that the liquor _seized 
was his property. John B. Eagle, the 
proprietor, who also was charged, 
gave evidence, but 'both his and nis 
tenant’s case were adjourned till next 
Friday, at 12 o’clock noon.

In the Central Hotel, kept by Mr. 
Wynn, Constable H. F. Brown found 
no Hquor, but several empty bottles 
and two two gallon jars, also empty. 
R. C. Cockburn testified that he kept 
watch outside when Wynn threw out 
of the window a bottle of absinthe. 

No conviction

Jàrgae
»Peter Steele, Chairman of Griev

ance Committee, Was on Way 
to Ottawa--Notes.

v.

COMP,if Vamp
i? TbeCap \

i /fee/TORONTO JUNCTION, Jan. 7— 
Conductor Peter Steele of 48 Cawthra- 

Toronto Junction, died at 12
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BOX iSPanfi zavenue,

o’clock ty-day In St. Luke’s' Hospital, 
Ottawa, as a result of having tooth 
his legs severed above the knees by 
the C.P.R. passenger train No 8 as it 
was moving out Of Carlton Place d - 
pot last night. The unfortunate man 
In attempting to board the tta'n as i 

leaving for Montreal, slipped on 
the Ice and fell directly in front °r 
the wheels. The train crew Poured 
a carriage and had him «"^ed to 
the hospital, but so feint was he from 

of blood that the hospRal doctors 
entertained the slightest hope

tenant of the rex'.
ü \ hi-solel 

5/ip-so/eÜ\
r out- sole

Üwas

The materials used in the making are : 4Large il OUT-SOLE—Oak-bark-tanned sole leather of very fine 
fibre, tanned to last.

IN-SOLE—Strong, solid, flexible sole leather.
LININGS - Heavy, first quality cotton duck and light-weight

eiderdown bed,
loss

■m

Rnever
of his recovery. . .£,_.„1>>,ed toWhen the news was t*'<>*TaPfea ” 
(Mrs. Steele In the Junction she left 
this morning for Ottawa to attend to
her -husband. con-

Mr. Steele had been in Ottawa con 
suiting several members o* 
regarding rate legislation in the m
terests of his-organization He wa
returning to Montreal to attend a 
conference with the C.P.R. offrais re^ 
gardlng some outstanding Kr 
between the company and men « 
has been an employe of the U.P.K.
for many antd, * C°^^WIy ls
greater part of the, time. The y. 
being shipped to the Junction o

teFmmen Indications a hlk crowd of 
Junction cttlzess will attend the mee. 
lna of the Ontario Railway and Muni-

made for all who Intend going to tn 
meeting to be at the corner of Ke-le 
™nd Dundae-streets at so that
th-ev can go down in a oooy-

A M. Wodson of The Telegram is 
confined to his home, 18 Ontariorstree , 
with an attack of grippe.

Charles t>ay of 25 Derby-avenu-t, 
Earlscourt, a boiler-maker, in the Can
ada Foundry Co., had his eye so bad.y 
hurt while at work this evqenlng that 
it necessitated hU removal to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, Toronto.

Tho Toronto Junction 
Chorus, with Dr Torrington as con- 
ductof, will meet at St. James Hall 
at 8 o'clok Thursday evening of this 
week for the first practice. All ap
plicants for membership are 
to be present in good time In order 
to have their naines registered.

which he picked up. 
was made In this case.

Constable McMullen, with his tjiree 
men, searched the Burke Hotel on the 
sàme night. The constable stated 
that he pulled Mr. Burke out of a 
closet where he was hiding liquors 
and found a one gallon jug with whis
key, one gallon jug with wine, and 
three bottles of ale. In the bedroom 
he found two bottles, of whiskey and 
a corkscrew, 
of empty «bottles with seven missing, 
17 empty beer bottles behind the bar, 
end four empty kegs. W. J. Burke 
gave evidence on hie own behalf, say
ing that the rye whiskey was being 
used for his ^daughter. This case was 
aleo remanded till Friday.

Large Empire-Shape Persian Lamb Muffs, best quality satin lining, i 
dowm bed, silk cord at wrist, regular $18.00, for.................................* $9.75 %h tan calfskin as soft as a gfove, 

n TOE BOX AND COUNTER—Close grain sole leather, 
•Ï specially selected for its firm, elastic and flexible qualities.1 
O TOP AND VAMP— Selected upper leathers of the finest 

grades, chosen for long wear, high finish and shape- 
retaining qualities.

M SHANK—A solid piece of tempered spring steel, which ach 
as a firm support to the arch.

M HEJEÙL—Same as sole leather in condensed whole-lifts.

Q You cannot buy the “Victor” Boot elsewhere—we 
Cy it We are proud of it to-day because it is better than 
S During the last year we have spared neither time nor money 
O improving the quality,, style and fit. Buy a pair Thursday.

54.00

GREY SQUIRREL TIES, $5.25
Genuine Russian Squirrel Satin Lined Ties, full length, diamond-shaped ends, 

best satin lining, regular $10.00 and $12.00, for................................... v*6'25
FUR-LINED COATS, $29.75

Fur-Lined Coats, shells of best brown and black beaver cloth, lined with best 
quality of Hamster Squirrel, collar and revers of Alaska Sable, regu ar
$55.00, for ............................................................... ..

OUT OF TOWN PEOPLE CAN ORDER SATISFACTORILY BY MAIL IN THE ABS0- 
ASSURANCE THAT EVERYTHING IS PRECISELY AS REPRESENTED.

In the kitchen a case

üi
!

EAST TORONTO.
i

The superintendent of St., John’s 
Industrial School and his colleagues 
unite in thanking all the friends of 
the Institution for their good wishes, 

especially the following, wbo 
very materially contributed to make 
the dining-room, on several occasions 
during the Christmas holidays, more 
than uriiially attractive, and Interest
ing to the boys. May the giver of 
“every perfect gift” reward all the 
friends of St. John’s Industriel School- 
Mr. W. E. Blake, Mrs. John Devine, 

. George Male, Messrs. John Mal- 
& Co., Mrs. Nuttall, Messrs. Chris

tie Brown & Co., Messrs. John Sloan 
& Co., Mrs. John Foley.
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THE W. 8l D. DINEEN CO.!

•more

§î: « LIMITED m «

Cor. Yongc and Temperance Sts., Toronto 8 i
Men’s Fur GoalsMrs

ion
Big, Mild January ReductionsFestival §TWENTY-FIVE LASHES.

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—Justice 
Riddell this afternoorf In sentencing 
Frank Burghlll, a Swede, aged 22, to 
a year In Kingston Penitentiary for 
criminal assault, ordered 25 lashes.

Next Week’s Bible Conference.
In these days of declensions of faith 

in the authority and inspiration of the 
Holy Scriptures, a gathering such as 
Is to be held in Toronto from Tues
day to Thursday of next week, where 
no note will be more prominent than 
deep, uncompromising and unswerv
ing devotion to the word df God, is 
an opportunity Indeed, and from sur
rounding and even quite distant towns 
and cities, many are arranging to 

to the first conference of the 
Toronto branch of the Bible league 
of North America.

“No such important Bible gathering 
has ever before been held in Toronto,” 
is the way Dr. Elmore Harris, chair- 

of the local branch, speaks of

More than a score of speakers will 
be heard. The Lieutenant-Governor 
will preside at the first meeting In 
the new Convocation Hall of the Uni

versity of Toronto. The opening meet
ings during Tuesday evening and the 
day sessions on Wednesday and Thurs
day will be held In Association Hall.

Want a fur coat? This is the winter to buy one. 
Î3 Weather takes all the stiffening out of prices. This is the

month before stocktaking—that’s another reason. - 
See, to-morrow.

Struck Daughter With Chair.
PETERBORO, Jan. 7.—(Special.)— 

George Moncrieff, a farmer of Caven
dish Township, was fined $50 In the 
county police court to-day for strik
ing hie daughter with a Chair and 
for pointing a revolver at her.

Daring Train Jobbery.
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 7.—Four white 

men attempted to rob the passengers 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas pas- 

train standing in the Union

«U*Wreck Victim’s Injuries. Brewery Workers’ 0Aiders.
FLESHBRTON, Jan. 7.—(Special.)— The following are the officers of the 

Henry Holman, a farmer, living near brewery workmen: President, Joseph

. ïsltïa ~ “.,r£rw. “«ri; 

E'EBHrBn-ÂE;: %

,/,h.

SrOm© WccKS.

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP.
Men's Fur-Lined Coats, fine quality black beaver cloth, wntk 

linings of No. 1 grade Russian Marmot skins, and collars of choice 
X German Otter and Persian Lamb, in shawl and lapel style, regular 
X $37.50 coats, on Thursday, for ..........

gRevised Figures Give Annie a Major- 
Ity of 79.

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP, Jan. 7.— 
(Special.)—The vote for the several 
candidate in Scarboro Township at the 
Monday elections Is given:

For reeve—Annls 480, Young 401. Fo 
deputy reeve—W. H. Paterson 462, Rob
ert5 Cowan 377. Councillors—Robt. Or- 
merod 447, Wm. Green 384, Frank Law

34‘‘ local option bylaw was defeated 
by a vote of 428 to 482, falling to obtain 
the necessary three-fifths majority.

were

...... .$2-7
on a 
sengrer
station here early to-day. They were 
frightened off._______ •

12 Men's Black Curly Lamb Fur Coats, made from finest skins, 
, medium, bright curls, extra well linedl regular $30.00 coat, 

Thursday
even

$23.!
come

gThe

g Trousers at $1.98
M Men’s Fancy Worsted and Fine Worsted Finished 
ÿç Tweed Trousers, handsome grey mixtures, in neat dark

and medium shades, assorted stripe patterns, splendidly 1 UX 
§5 tailored and good-fitting trousers, sizes 32—42. Re- *

duced, Thursday............................... ..............................

& DONCASTER.G manî Historic Old Shop and Grounds Said 
to Have Changed Hands.

Jan.

\V,

✓
7.—The oldDONCASTER, _____

blacksmithshop site, on the northeast

STt2 ÎT7L-SÆf«S
vet made known. The price is said to 
have been $100 a foot. The present ten
ants must vacate the premises soon.

T^ODMORDEN.

Ladles Have Adopted Splendid Plan 
for Raising Finances.

»
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"VA XXXXXXKXXXXXXX-XXXXXXXXSOÎI a* Open Water at Port Arthur.
PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 7.—(Special. ) 

—The record for late navigation was 
again broken to-day when the tug 
Laura Grace left Pigeon River with 
a load of supplies for Thunder Bay. 
It Is quite open, 
to make a couple
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Dr. Soper :: Dr. White•Tlome. Bence Up!
It curedEe audit will curcl

of tb/aeem elevating the condition of those suffering from a loss of vitality 
Are von a weak person 1 Are you nervous, fretful and gloomy Î Ib your sleep broken t Have 

vou pains and aches in different parts of your body Î Is your back weak and painful T Have you 
Ct the vigor of vouth 1 Are you rheumatic or-gouty t Have you varicocele Î Doee your back 
aSe t TW arethe results of the waste of vital forced The gentle stream of Bleetncity from

v m and the 
<Jf trips.

tug expectsTODMORDEN, Jan. 7.—Another of 
those popular fortnightly entertain
ments in St. Andrew’s Hall is being 
prepared by the Ladies* Guild and the 
Advisory Board. It will begin next LONDON, Jan. 7.—A complaint ap- 
Wednesday evening. It will be the third pears in the press -with respect to 
of Its kind in this part of the parish | money orders from Canada, whereof 
of Chester and Is filling a very long- the payment is delayed here on ground 
felt want here, especially amongst the! 0f “no advice.”
V’oung people. . , ..

The parishioners In this part of the 
parish of Chester, under the presidency 
of Mrs. Webley, have formed an or
ganization known as the cent-a-week 
club, for the financing of the cost of in
terior fittings for St. Andrew’s Hall. A 
very pretty badge, woven in England, 
is worn by each member of the club, 
which at present numbers over thirty.

Money Orders Delayed. LOCAL IMPROVEMEI
Public notice Is hereby given of the ■*? 

ting of the Court of Revision, at the OWaS 
Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 21st • ii 
of January, A.D. 1908, at the hour of Mf1' ] 
o’clock p.m., for the hearing of appeals, | 
pursuant to the Statute In that behilfc 1 
respecting the following proposed local ! 
Improvements, and the special assess- ; 
ments for the costs thereof, upon the S 
lands immediately benefited, pursuant t® 
the reports of /the City Engineer, now OÛ 
file-In the City Clerk’s Office :

BITULlTHIC PAVEMENT. ,JL
21-ft. bltullthlc pavement, On a bltuml- " 

nous foundation, with concrete gutters, j 
oh Murray-street, from Caer Howell- | 
street to Orde-street. The approximate 
cost Is $4964, of which the amount to oe 
assessed against the ratepayers Is $4WJ- 
The payments for the cost of the wors 
shall extend over a period of ten yeeriu 
The approximate annual coat per foot » 1
35 cents. ■ ______

The cost of the said Improvements w 
be asaoaaod on the several properties 
benefited by the proposed works, jj* 
shown In said reports, and are paysew,
In equal annual Instalments sufficient " 
cover Interest and a sinking fund for 
payment of the said principal sums.

J. C. FORMAN.
Assessment Commissioner.

J r
Col. Patterson Next Clerk.

Col. N. F. Patterson, K.C., of Qwen j 
Sound, Is to be the clerk• of the nOn- | 
Jury assize court. In succession to A. ! 
G. Slain.

| SPECIALISTS |

IN FOLLOWING DISE AIES OF MBN 
Piles 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but U Impoeslbl. 
send history and twe-eent stamp tor 
tree reply.

• Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: IS arc. to 1 p.m, $ p.m. '» I 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatli 
Lost Vitality

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Bmlsetoes
VaricoceleDR. McLAUGHLIN’S ELECTR-IC BELT

mu, —...»
gan perfect. It cures pennan<mUy lneveiT welkened tissues and organs with Its life. This Is
2r£ff°*?r?m ft'^Tt^S’th* energy* the fire of perfect physical and mental action. It renews

health and . attachmenL win restore your vigor. It will check all loss et vitality.
My Belt, with special Electric Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Rheumatism, Lame Back,

Smb!gT8^ica0rga“ case of ^“you^af my S STlI

^tae'^nnte^^witLoTons c^t of risk to yourself. Give me readable security and I will take your 

case, and you can

/Altered 
In SizeRINGS Kidney Affections

HAGERMAN'S CORNERS.
Venerable Resident of Markham Town

ship Passes Away.
* Wankss & Co., 168 Yonge St,x

■S

HAGERMAN’S CORNERS, Jan. 7.— 
(Special.)—The death of Mrs. Thomas 
Morleÿ, one of the oldest and most re
spected residents in this part of York 
County, took place here to-day. She 

in her 76th year and had resided 
at Hagemnan’s Corners for the past 40 
years or more. She is survived by her 
husband. The funeral will take place

SMOKE ^

j Osdoode I 
j Cigarettes I
! MADE FROM

Finest Straight Çut ■ 
\ Virginia Tobacco

11 Twenty For - - - - He I
At Cigar Store*—or From .

A. CLUBB & SONS
a KING WES 1-

VHMRBBBM

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.

was

PAY WHEN CURLED.
MRS. HUGH KJBRR. Parla Sta

tion. Ont. says : “Tour Belt «red 
me when Sectors failed. 
more can I eay T”

Rockefeller Withdraws Aid.
NEW YORK, Jan. 7—lohn D. 

Rockefeller has withdrawn his support 
from the committee on the prevention 
of tuberculosis of the Charity Or
ganization Society, and ae a result the 
chief work of the committee Is to be 
discontinued.

Mr. Rockefeller gave $7500 laat 
year. The stipulation was that $20,- 
000 should be raised.
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■\ride how 
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apparent 
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Town 1

ternoon at 2 o’clock.

has made a man of me.

ALLAN HAHROANO, Elmira Ont.. 
“Tour Belt cured all my

Assessment Commissioner’s Office, 
Toronto, January 8th, 1908.NORTH TORONTO. .•ays :

gaina and I am well satisfied.”
Write To-day for My From Illustrated Book and Full Informationw

Call To-devy.
Free}

W. F. M. S. of Deer Park Presbyter
ian Church Elect Officers.

•si I1
Ex-Oonductor’e Condition Critical.

BRANTFORD. Jan, 7.—Ex-Ooodue- ^ 1 
tor Alfred of the O.T.R. lies at

condition, from »

51

ML M 9, McLAUGHUN, 111 YoBge St, ToroRte, Can.
Dear Hr.

u NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 7.—The 
prize winners for Zion Baptist Sun
day School for the year 1907 are: 
Ethel Wake. Lizzie Hughes, Donna 
LeCras, Willie Morgan, Osborne Mor
gan, Winnie Blong, Mabel Cascaden, 
Doris Wake, Walter Stockdale. Fred 
Stockdale, George Stroud, Kate Woods, 
Hilda Mull, NelHe Cascaden, Rubin

house in a critical 
paralytic stroke. ■F ed.CONSULTATION

BOOK 
TEST

If T« CART CALL BIRD
C0VP9M F0* FREE MOK.

Mras advertised.qneef•IS
rroimd t 
lieard or 
of the t

«Chafer Acquitted.
William Chafor, charged with steal

ing $15 from William Carter of Mil- 
ton, was honorably acquitted toy Judge 
Winchester in the sessions yesterday, of the firm’s employes.

NAHB..........................
address...

Office HouJf—9 a.m. to 6 a*.

Aaron Llcklnsteln has brought an 
against the Elliott Manufacturing 
pany for unstated damages for P ,
injuries suffered thru alleged n*»11*""12-26-07Wed. and Sab until $.$> p m.
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